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CANA DA'S FIRST CENTURIES

~UCH le heard, ini these days, about French Canadian
NI aimas of pioneering precedence in Canada. French

adian stateemen and writers are continuaily asserting
he priority of the settiemente mnade by their ancestos,
s if the fact of such priority were disputed. During the
Mson of parliament ini 1906 this was notably the case,
nd it became evident that these expressions of racial senti-
)et were prompted by undercurrents o! feeling, approaceh-
<g rcsentmnent. It je true, unfortunately, that there ie a
.ndency among certain Englislh speakers and writers to
more these dlaims. Yet we ail know, or perliap8 it would
e better to eay, moet weil-informed English-speaking people
r Calladiani birth or those who have been for any con-
drabIe periodl in the Dominion are acquainted with the
ict, that the French were the pioneers o! Caniada south
r Hudson Bay. Even the school histories o! the English-
3eaking Canadian chlldren teach that the firs.t colonists
i and were French, and that the ancestore of the French
anadian population made good their footing at a great
)et o! suffering and o! life.

There are, indeed, probably few children who have
at learned by heart the story o! French colonization
1 Canada, o! the early Indian wars and miassacres, the
:gc famiànes and horrible privations, and the heroism of
joae first days on the banks of the St. Lawrence and in Acadia.
jeh impressions sunk deep unto the mmnd, and to the average
DgEÀsh-peaking native-born Canadian, therefore, it is an
swxntaxy truth that the foundations of the heritage of thc
ILedian people south of Hudson Bay were laid by tic
ids and cemented by the blood 0f tbe mcen and women
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of the Frenchi nation from whorn the French Canadian
to-day are desoended.

But of late years thousands of English-speaking p.
have corne ini and made their homes amongst us, to, wi
the sacrifice and achievements of the French pioneeiu a
complete blank. Even we who know-I write as a
dian of British descent and English birth, who Iaaded
Montreal more than a quarter of a century back-are
absorbed in the present problems of our common cow
to give much thouglit to, the past and to the debt wl
we ail owe to, the French Canadian race. It la
object of this paper to rekindie interest ini the subject, j
factor in promoting racial friendsbip and harxnony.
ablest men at the head of Canadian affairs have ai,%
preached national unity and everything that could cor
bute towards it, and are still doing so; yet something is
lacking at times in cordiality or mutual appreciatioei betw
the races.

Lord Aberdeen would hardly have exprse a hp
"ea new era, to be characterized by generous treatmenê of
another, mutual concessions, and reciprocal good wiii,1" un
there was cause for it. Yet those words were used in
Speech from the Throne at the second session of the par
ment of 1897. And Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the debête on
address in reply to this speech, pointed out in effect the nc4
sity of unity and the importance of our people, Frý-
speaking and English-spealcing alike, getting to kr
more of each other and of each other's history. 11
day after day pse," he said, " it becornes more evid
that, as the facts are better understood, the conviet
wiil take poseson of every heart, tha.t, if we
ever to mnake a nation of Canada, if we are ever to .o
sucoeesfuily any of these difficulties that may arise, we
only solve themn iu the way expressed in the speech frm i

throne, by mutual concession and reciprocal good wi'
More recently, at Sherbrooke, to rec&ll one of the m

occasions in which he gives expression to si'nilar vie,
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CÂNADA'S FIIIST CENTURIES 387

Nilfrid said, " In any case, when 1 arn in the grave, î it a
ascribed on my tornb, 'Ilere lies a mani who desired to
e thie anadian famri ly a uni ted farily under the sa me flag. '
Rodolphe Lemieux, speaking at Berlin, said, " We are

td of our forefather8, and every citizen of this country
eds history should be grateful to the French pioneers,

ioaaries, and coureurs désos for their e.arly strug-
Remember that in those days the Jesuýits, the Recol-

anid other orders traversed the land, undaunted by track-
forests, terrible privations, merciless foes, and appalling
linesis, pushing the work of evangelization wherever human
ps were Vo be found or souls Vo be savedl." And a voice
i tihe other side in polities may be quoted. Mr. R. L.
icn, leader of the Opposition in pariarnt, speaking at
>nto on September 22nd., 1903, said, " We, througbout
Lda, should flot only know our own country, but kniow
own people. There is a rnotVo which was described by
of old am having corne from Ileaven, ' Know thyý-elf,'

I would say Vo Canadians that a good proverb for Canada
oni. that would rnake for national unity and liarrnoniy i$
ow eaoh other? " Mr. L-emieux's worda bring us baek
he day. of the French pioneers in the first centuriem of

Thi. French occupation of Canada began, continued, and
,d in disaster. Frornthe year Cartier first wintered on
kdian soil until the French occupation for Al practical pur-
15 oeaSed, after the battie of the Plains of Abraham, on
.nmber l3th., 1759, the story is one of an almoot conitinuai
s of loses, mistâkes, and mishape. Many perished f ront
eur, hunger, and disease in the flrst attexnpts to plant
iging settlernents and trading posts. More periahed
the. tomahawk, scalping knife, and torch of the
am The country was rarely free laVer on, either frorn
with the Iroquois or other tribes, or invasion from thie
iah colonies, or internal issnsons, ialadiniistrat-

and pillaging by high officers. Plagues, pestilences,
famines often reduced the. scanty population Vo thi.
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most desperate straits, and in the dayis of their
need for suceour from the mother country the su
the coloniets were repeatedly eut off by the Engliâ,
and the King's vessels were sunk or captured.

It is impossible to look at the records of the tim<g
the deepest cominiseration for the distress endured, an
for the strength and fortitude displayedi by thoe
Frenchi people under the most arduous and pitiful ce
And yet, it must nlot be supposed the French in Canad
at any time without stri king a blow in return at thei r
Blows they struck in return, and in plenty, blows t
their assailants staggering back to nurse their wot
bury their dead, that reduced the surrounding Indiar
in the end to, submission, and came very near at onl(
lems moment to snatching victory out of the very ari
feat on that fateful thirteenth of September. If thE
colonis carried destruction and death, over and ov
into the French ternitory and reduced whole settlei
smoking ruins, the Frenchi did the same on the EngliE
the borders and gave if anything more than they

Historical details to be found in1 every publicatic
discovery of Canada need not be recapitulated here.
be sufficient to, look at resuits without dwelling at hg
widely known incidents. Cartier's firet atteinpt to m
Canadian soit in 1535-36 was disastrous. It will be
bered that his expedition was not suitably equi]p
below-zero conditions. Seurvy appeared and forty me
ship's companies were down at one time between
death; twenty-five perished outright, and of the nq
forty-five those who still retained their energies and
could be numbered on the fingers of one hand. TI
forced to abandon one of the three smail vessels i a wil
liad made the voyage out, and in the spring the s
retraced their way to France. Cartier's next expeii
1541, when he wintered at Cap Rouge, was equall
tunate. The Indians, at firet friendly, becamne hgE
withheld supplies. In the face of impendiniz 8ta
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xnsant attacks, expoeure, and hardship, he abandonedi the
he hi ad built and sailed back to St. Malo. M. de Rober-

val who had been appointed " Viceroy and Lieutenant General"
)f Newfoundland, Labrador, and Canada, with Cartier as blie
'(aptain General,' and was to have Cominanded the expe-

liton but failed to complete hils arrangements in time, sailed
Jw foltowing spring and occupied Cartier's abandoned quar-
ýer. The Indians were aullen and withheld supplies. Men

wt to search for gold and silver were toînahawked and
iiped in the forests; mutiny broke out and executions hiad
ýo b. resorted to; Roberval gave up the fort and reached
Franewith a oss of 25per cent. of his commnand. In 1549
Roberval started from France with another expedition, but bis
vel was wrecked and ail on board went to the bottom, and for
jealy baif a century colonizing expeditions were discontinuied.

The fate of the expedition undertaken by the Marquis
lesla Rxche, thenext Viceroy, is too fanihar to cll for
-or than the briefest mention. Hie sailed to take pos-
don of his government in 1598. On bis way out li. landed
orty convicts who formed part of his expedition at Sable

ULand, Wo await bis return f rom an exploration of the cost
)f the mainland; but atornis forced him back to the
Frnch coast, and when a vessel was sent out to rescue
le marooned men twelve of them were found Wo have

perihedfrom famine, exposure, and violence. In the
Meatime individual adventurers had ben flnding their
way up the St. Lawrence and were gradually establishing
i trade with the Indians, exchanging European goods
ýor furs. The French king, in order Wo control this grow-
[n trafflc, granted a charter with exclusive uights to M.
Poeiegravé and M. Chauvin, who establishëd a post at
FadousRc, ait the moutb of the Saguenay, and stationed
1 party of men there for the winter of 1599-16M0. The
rollowing spring most of the poor fellows were found by
Dhauvin Wo have fallen a sacrifice Wo hunger and hardships
ýh survivors being in a most pitiable condition. Chauvin
binueif lost his life ait sea qoon afterwards.
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Samuel Champlain joined the new company formed afte
Chauvin's death, and ini 1603 ascended the St. Lawrenoe ý t
Hlochelaga, and returned : and in November of that year M.
De Monts was appointed Lieutenant General of the Fec

Pofesons in North America between latitude 40 and 46 N.,
with exclusive trading and other powers. In this commsin
is naid to be found the first mention of Acadie, a naine derivd
from an Indian word signifying " abundance." Mr. Br7m,.
ner, in the Dominion Archives report for 1894, nientine
that the first real settiement made by the French within the
limite indicated by the above charter was ini 1604 on an islaaid
'n Passamaquoddy Bay. So great, however, waS the mor
tality from hardships and exposure during the winter, that
another place had to be sought for, and Port Royal, now
Annapolis, was selected in the following year. This settlement
wa.s several times abandoned and reoccupied, and in 1613
was utterly destroyed by Captain Argail, an English colonil
sailor, on an expedition which waa characterized as piratia.

Fugitives nmade thei r way to other points in the sameeie nwhose numbers were gradually increased by accessions from
France, and thue Acadie, far famed i story, came into eist
ence. Champlain, who had a higher opinion of the St. Law
rence than of Acadie as a field for the extension of Frenc
influence and trade, finaily interested De Monts li his viw
and was sent with Pontegravé to trade and explore. Pote
gravé landed at Tadousac to trafflo witli the Ikiaoe, ad
Champlain went onl up the river towards Cape t)ianiond andon July 3rd, 1608, selected a site for a trading pSt,
The. defensive works, storehouses and other buildings erce
there have long ago disappeared but 'i their place the. Q'i.be
of to-day began to corne into eistence. 0f the. p4ry who
wintered there, thirty ail told, oxily eight were left alive in t4
spiing of 1609. Pontegravé, who had been to France for me
and supplies, had returned anid froni hlm Champlain poue
amistance, The Algonquin and Huron Ixidians, on the Caa
diaxi side of the St. Lawrence, were at thi. tizue at war wt
the. Iroquois who occupied the. south shore of Lake Ono
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Champlain engaged to flght on the Bide of the former ini
un for help in exploring the upper country and funs for
ng. The first encounter between the hostile tribes in
h Champlain assisted took place on July 3Oth. 1609t
kthe smoke, fire and detonations of the French firearmis

ýd confusion and dismay among the Iroquois warriors.
ie campaign of the following year, 1610, the Iroquois
again overcome, but Chamnptain bimself was wonnded

el as some fifty ofhMs allies. The allies had reserved
n Iroquois braves who had been taken captive, for the
Te. Champlain had earnestty remonstrated against
-'ustomarv ill-treatment of prisoners on the occasion
is fiust experience of the atrocities practised, but was
le to save them from the vengeance of their savage

Afterwardg, describing the scene, Chamuplain said
the captives were subjected to every cruelty known
ie Indian mind and their stili living bodies then ex-
1 to fire and slowly hacked to pieces, with the exoep-
of a few reserved for the entertainment of the Huron
ani. He added that the femnale savages, converted
veritabte fiends on such occasions, exoelled the men in
ýuity and in the dexterity with which they applied the
us modes of torture.
[t is unneoeesary to follow the ever widening sphere of
ipIain'8 activities, in establishing a trading post near the
f the Montreal of to-day, in promoting colonization gener-
in explorations of the upper country and in niany other
Lions. But it may ho noted that Chartes de Bourbon,
t de Sisn, on succeeding De Monts as thebhead of the
erd company, mnade Champlain bis Lieutenant and

an sd after the death of Chartes, the Prince of Condé
wa created Viceroy of New France, also appointed Cham-
bis Lieutenant, by commission dated October lSth.,
*bi<ch date frequentty appears in the liste of official

ioaie that of the appointment of the firit <3ov-
SChamuplain. In 1615, Champlain joined his allies9 in a
.xpedition against the Iroquois, and the invaders were
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defeated and compelled to retreat, Champlain being twi,
wounded. The population of Quebec then consisted of abol
60Opersons, and Champlain, seeng theurget need of men,tfoo
andi clothing, sailed for France to solicit help. After much cdi
hearteming opposition he gathered a party of colonists, wil
arma, ammunition, provisions, and other stores andi land(
them at Quebec, after a difficuit and dangerous voyage, I
in 1617. Hie found the people in extreme distreu froi
famine and disease. The situation waa gloomy and aima
desperate; the maintenance of the colony appeared weIkni@
hopeless, and a further appeal to France for succour becan
absolutely imperative. He crossed the ocean once moi
and with great effort collecteti a cargo of supplies, whjch 1
forwarded, remaining hlznself behinti to arouse intereet i
the. colony. The following winter at Quebec proved t» I
one of renewed alarm and peril.

Quarrels broke out between the French and Indians, ax
the. latter formed a plot to massacre the entire colony. The. p1q
was fortunately discovered in time to frustrate it. Fromn th,
year until 1624, when a temporary peace was patcheti Up, t]
scattered posta and settiements were continuaily thuatef
with ruin by the incursions of the Iroquois and their relen
lesa wars against the Indian allies of the. Frenchi. Throu@
it ail Champlain laboured incessantly to improve the defenc
of the settlements and the condition of the colonista. lu 1i,
he received the. King's Co'mmission au Governor, vith ti
powers of a Viceroy. The. winter of 1627-28 was one of gm
scarcity and severity, and in 1628 the chartered compsuy
vessels failed to reach Quebec with supplies, having b«E
intercepteti by English vessels of marque under Sir Dv
Kirk. and hia two brothers. France and England w.re 1
war, andi Tadouaac, Cape Breton, and Port Royal, Acdi
were in English hantis. Tiie following year, the smali bod
of colonista being destitute of every resource, Cham~plain u
rendereti Çuebec and the other French posts andi w,
carried to Englanti, and made his way to France with eue
of the. colonists as desireti to go. Thus, after ail these ye&
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ifsacrifice and atruggle Wo establish and maintain French
ýolonies in Acadia and on the St. Lawrence, French domina-
ion for a time ceased and the English flag floated over thje
'orts and buildings. For three years longer, until July, 1632,

ngih occupation contÎnued, whien by the treaty of St.
3sermaiin-en-Laye possession was restored to France, and
Ehamplain, with a fleet sent out by the Comnpany of the
Ilundred Associates, reoccupied Quebec as <3overnor, and
uigorously resumed the construction of defensive worka, the
.tablishment of trading posts in the upper country and the
mxtension of Frenchi influence. le was stricken with paralysis
Ectober 1Oth. ,and died on Christrnas Day, 1635, the first
rear of a second century of French occupation.

It will have been seen from this rapid sketch of condî-
ions in the colony up Wo the beginning of the second century
,f French occupation, and the death of Champlain, that froni
,,he v'ery coîmmencement the stations occupied by the French
were for the great part held in face of flghting and pri-
,ration, exposure and other hardships, and in peril from thec
,,omahawk, and the scalping knife, and torch of ruthless
a~vages. But through it ail, step by step, the French accomn-
>ished their destiny as the founders of Canada, evenituaily
nade good their defence, penetrated the surrounding regions,
mxplored the upper country and established trade and the
ýliristian religion. Canada's second century saw a more
rapid developmnent, the colony increasing steadily in numblers
ind utrength, but it was ushered in with flaines and mas-
;acres, which continued at intervals for many years. 1[1e
Fre.nch, not only in the settiements on the St. Lawrence but
tt the distant and widely scattered trading posts in the upper
»imntry, were, in commun with their Indian allies, reduced
ýrequently Wo a state of indescribable suffering. A new set tie-
ment was discovered by the Iroquois ini 1643 and stragglers
were kiiled or captured and Wortured. Another settiement,
r'ounded at Sillery, was fired by the Iroquois and destruyed,
,ver person being Womahawked and sc&lped or otherwise dune
ýo death. An attack was macle by the Iroquois on the tradi ng
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post of Three Rivers, where the Commandant and a num1
of his men were massacred. Missionaries, women and et
dren, wherever found, were relentlessly siain. The mien w
ventured beyond their enclosures to cultivate the soil wq
obliged to labour with their arma within reach. One of t
records of those days of terror states that " from Tadoum
to Quebec, thence to Three Rivers and ail the way to Vi
Marie there was nothing but traces of bloodshed and havoc

The accounts given of the tortures inflicted by the Iroqui
on their prisoners are heart-rending. A detailed narrative
the revolting treatment of Father Jean de Breboeuf , the not
Jesuit missionary, ini 1649, was, given in the Dominion A
chives for the year 1894. Although most English-speakii
people of Canadian birth or lengthened resience in the cou
try are familiar with the story, possibly rnany who have i
cently corne into Canada are not, and for their bene
a brief extract from a shorter version in common u
may be usefuily given here as illustrating the horrors t]
colonists of the period of' the Indian wars were liable at ai
moment to undergo. The final scene is descrihed ini the
words: " While the fiends danced around him, slicing off 1~
flesh to devour it before hie eyes or cauterising the woum<
with heated stones and hatchets, a cauldron of water w
placed on the fire. When it was heated, they tore off E2
scalp, and thrice, in derision of baptism, poured it over h
head. . . Hacking off hie feet, they clove open bis dieE
took out hie noble heart and devoured it."

The extermination of the French and their Indian ailii
had been determined on by the Iroquois. In the spring
1660, twelve hundred warriors were to descend the St. Lai
rence te Quebec, and, when moet of thie inhiabitants we i
the fields, ploughing and seeding, destroy the settiement au
kIdl or capture ail the people, repeating the same thili
at the surrounding settiements as weil as at Three Rivel
and Montreal. But in tie meantime events happene
whioh interfered with the project. Near the close of ti
winter of 1659-W0, a party of Hurons who had wintered j
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Quebec started on the warpath to dislodge the Iroquois
who hiad occupied their hunting grounds on the bankS
of the Ottawa. At Thlree Rivers their force m'as strength-
ened by somie Algonquins, aud at Montreal M. Dollard
with 16 Frenchmen joined thiem, miaking about. 6o mienl
in all. After they reached the Ottawa, 200 Iroquois war-
riors attacked themi but were forced to retreat. 'l'le fuigi-
tives returned, with 500 more warriors, and the FýrenchI
and Burons were surrounded. For ten days tie assaýiilinig
navages were repulsed and thien, thieir numlbers nredured
and faint withi fatigue, h)unger, and wouinds, thiey suc--
cumrbed, Dollard and ail his comipanions, except five French-
men and four Hurons whio were reaerved for torture, being
killed. l'he mariner iii whiichI t1hs mere limndiful of French-
men withi the littie band of Hiuron warriors haid m-sistedl tiemn,
with other Circumastances, led the Iroquois to relinquish their
plans for the s)rling. 'l'le initended mascedid flot occur
and the colony was saved fromn t1s particul.ar danger,
althougil Lh. Iroquois were id to lx, stitl virtuailyv masters
of the couintry.

The hostile Indiains had several tribal wars on their
hands at thie ime besidýs thiat with thielhuronis.TeOLa.
anid Chippewas in the west defeated the Moh.awks, and
Oneidas; and the Onondagas, Cayugas, and Seeaattack-
ing the Andhastes, were forced to withdrawým. But in 168N9 a
body of 1,400 Iroquois descended towards the island of Mfont-
weal and massacred several hiundred -xtie-rs on the borders
of the. Sault St. Louis, coninmitting horrible barbaritles. It
i, chronieled that in less thaii one hour two huncfred pemsns
were savagely slaughitered, an equal number being geized
and carried off Lo be tortured. A force of 100French sol-
diers aud friendly Indians was surprised and killed. Finalvy
the invaisions of the. hostile Indians involved tiie English,
colonies to the. south, who were charged witb instigating and
aiding the. Iroquois; and when rneaus permitted, plans for
attacking New York and Virginia were approved by the
King of France and his niiniaters but teznporarily given up.
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I the winter of 1689-90, war having ben declared
tween Franoe and England, the English and Dutch settn
were invaded by three divisions of Freneh Canadians
Indian allies, and a number of persons were killed and tÀ
captive, their villages being destroyed by fire. The New 1
land coloniats prepared two retaliatory expeditions agi
Canada, one by land and the other by sma, and both fa
Some of the French posts in Acadia were captured by
Engllsh, but, on the' other hand, the French under M. dui
ville gained a series of remarkable successes on the cc
of Newfoundland and in Hudson Bay. Peace was concludE
1697, but it was of short duration, and war broke out agai
1703, followed by the long succession of grîn experiences t
Iasting aUl through the second century of French occupa
and well into the third century, ended in the battie of
Plains of Abraham, in 1759, and the ]ose of Canada by Frm

During ail the miserable years from the death of Ch
plain to that of Montcalm on the fateful thirteenth of Sept
ber, 1759, the French colonists were the helpiess victim
invasion from without and of perfidy, extortion. ill-doing
neglect on the part of their rulers within, a fact that is li]
ta be more generally and fully recognized now that the s
records of the first two centuries of Canada's existence
being unearthed and systemiatically arranged and transk
into the English language, and made accessible to ail i
desire to consult them. It will, be seen from this epitA
that in many respects the whole of the second centur
the French occupation, and of the third up to, the cern
was, in regard ta the difficulties and disasters of the celc
even more interesting than the first: but the available sp
is exhausted. In conclusion, it is hoped that this compilai
may, by arousing renewed interest among English-spe
ing Canadians in the sacrifices and services of the ei
French colouists, contribute to that good underutand
between the two races which sa many Canadian statesI
have declared ta be essential ta the welfare of the countrj

M. O. SCOoi
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WHIAT (JAN CJANADA DO

rHOSE of us who are in the habit of writing bave corneUt. the conclusion that, if we do not write, sometbing
~ifl happen. The saie rernark is applicable to, taikeu,
Wo. We have all seen a beaver i a zoological garden
,ýduIously collecting such material as he may command
)r the building of a dam. The assiduous beast is firmldy
Dnvmnced that, if he does flot build, the. Ottawa river will
verflow its batiks or some other dreadful calamnity happen.
bat is our predicament. By writing and talking we keep
he Empire together. We preveut an outburst of the national
tream into unaccustomed channels. The. beaver, who in
mlIity is effective, spends his turne erecting for huzuseif and
is family a comfortable home, protecting them from danger,
md providing them. with suitable food. He is the one who
est serves the cause of beaverdom. This thing is a parabt.

W. Canadians who are flot writers and taikers did flot
,iiiuk that w. were doing anything unusual, these two cen-4
mies past, making a living as best w. mnight, defending our
ttle clearings against wild beasts, our homes against mirages,
rid our littie towns against marauders fromn the Ulnited
tsates. Our forefathers did as rnuch against Spaniard, French,
r Dane; indeed, against English, Scotch, or Irish. W. did
[l that lay at our hands in the most innocent way ini the
,orld. W. dug harbours, buitt lighthouses, laid down mail-
lays, excavated canais. W. have policed our waters and
rented strangers from steating our fish. W. have kept

:od order over a territory as large as the baif of Europe and
Lade life and property fourteen hundred miles froin Ednion-
>n as safe as it is in Trafalgar Square, and much isafer than
t Whitechapel Road.
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Canada is no new thing, altliough it has been discov,
anew. BefOre the battie Of the Plains of Abraham, ando
silice, we in Quebec have been diligently cultivating our -
acres of snow and ice," living a useful, baPPY life, inerea
our population of 60,000 allen peasants to three million
citizens, and neyer dreaming that we were doing anythný
especial interest. There is nearly a oentury and a haif si
a body of Englishmen came streaminfg across the bor
choosing to dwell in the wilderness rather than be sliarer,
the rebellion of their fellow Englishmen who occupied
thirteen colonies. Ever since Culloden, Seotland lias bsending out her hardieslt sono, men Who found the conditi
at home hopeless and intolerable; and Ireland also bas gi'
of lier best. We have done here precisely wliat we used to
in our old homes.

When we reflected upon the matter at ail, we thouglit
were doing pretty well for a part of the empire at leaat, 1
it was with pained surpris we learned that we were do
nothing for the Empire. We were told that we were p
sioners upon the bounty of the English shires and towns, t]
the taxpayers of Midlothian were overburdened with
defence, and that we were like members of a club who
noV pay their dues. We in Canada are honest people. WVe 1
to pay our way, as the saying is, especially as we bave 1
money in our pockets to pay it witli. We are flot coIIBCÎ<
that we require charity. We are much more disposed to g
than to receive. We bave no desire to meddle witli oti
people's internal affairs. We are satisfied that no one desi
to interfere ini ours. That leaves us free to speak with<
friends in tlie house and witli oui' eneinies i the gate.

Out of this laudable sentiment lias arisen the des
to set ourselves riglit, not exactly right, but more than rig]
because one wlio does only what is exactly right is essentfa
a mean man. We are asking of ourselves and in every quari
from whieli we rnight get a sensible reply: What shmq
Canada do? It is quite true that we have ready at band
considerable bulk of advice, at least it lias the aDnearani-A
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*jng c-onsiderable, as Carlyle said about bis mortning por-
idgs. Some say that oui obligations wilI be discharged. if
re give yearly a battleship Vo the British navy.: others, that
he debt will be paid if Englandgives o our good a preference
m the English markets. The one imiplies that we owe EKng-
and: the other, that England is our debtor. Both stite-
nets cannot be true. Both may be false. To ascertain the
act we miust first enqire what Canada bas done, before we
afind an answer Vo the question: What should Caniada do?

Whatever we have lias flot corne easily. Our mothers
avc told us of these thinga. To-day they are passing the
v.ning of their life in comfortable farm bouses wbooe littie
noms are embellished with scriptural texts, enlarged photo-
raphs of departed faces, and other pictures of senti ment. Wte
aay àls> hear the story, thougli more secretly, in town bouse,
rhere portraits replace the earlier adorumeuts. It bas tkea
[v geucrations Vo raise the mortgage from the place, and it
i ouily now that we can send oui sons to the University
ritbout sacificing the lives of those who remain at homne.
Ve have had our own bitterneoe and sorrow. 1V is in these
bat values are reckoned, in broken beaits, in bowed backs,
nd knotted bauds.

In those days England was far away and we were abuse.
lwenty weeks it took Vo inake a journey there and back,
r.ws wua scanty, Yet, insome way, we beard of Trafalgar!,
f Waterloo, cf tbe Crimea, and of tbe Indian Mutiuy. W.
ad pictures on our walls of "The Death of Nelson " of
Napoleon ou board tbe Bellerophon; " of -The Roll Cali»'
tte the battle; of tbe fierce vengeance wbicb was taken
pon Nana 8.ahib's fellow murdereis, As works cf art these
icture were noV very good, but they had a mjeaniing.
hey couveyed tbe impression that England ruled,stea<J cf going about Vhs world ùsking how sbe should

What perplexes us incet is Vhs saying in everybodJy's
jouth, tbat, unlees we do soniething-givs a battleship or a

eereceor send Sir Wilfuid Laurier to a confereuce iu
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London-the Empire wiil go to pieces. The Empir
always been going to pieces, even from a time which
beyond the memory of any man now living. The Vei
ambassador in 1557 heard the same complaint ini Londq
a time when, as he notes, " hammers were beating ii
place, tubs hooping in another, and pots clinking in a ti
when the artisans were se rich that " they made good
in a tavern oftener than every day with rabbits, haree
ail sorts of viands."

When one Englishman meets another his ffrst coir
is upon the beastliness of the weather, even if the pla
Surrey and the day the rarest in June; hUs second ie upC~
doom which is impending over their country. This i8 n
a form of humour, that of overstatement. There is an
forin of humour, that of understatement, wiceh is as :
employed. An Englishman whose ancestors have serve
nation for twenty generations in her councils and lier
whose grandfathers were post-captains at twenty-five,
himself is a sharer in the glory of her achievement, wiIl re
as the utmost of his admission when put to the quest
that is if he says anything at al-" Oh, England is noi
bad." That is his way of saying, " The best in the w(
just as a ricli Scotchman describes bis fortune as thg
shillings which he bus saved eut of Uis poor earniDgs.
humour is dangerous: this " not hall bad " misleadas
it misled the late Mr. Kruger and his friends.

In our simplicity of mind we cannot uuderstand thA
and our doings have become proper matter of corn
amongst the other comniunities of the Empire. We u
stand perfectly that an apparently casual remark mad
the Premier in Toronto la intended to be heard in
constituency in Quebec. But we forget that there are c
and newspapers wbidh convey that utterauce to Âust
to South Africa, to India, aud Japan. These outland pe
cannot kuow that the member who representa the cc
tuency for which the remark le iutended is clamouring
place, and that bis successor must be chosen.
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The business of the leader of a Party is to keep
3 Party ini power. The duty o>f a statesmian may
ge Iiim upon the path whieh leadas Vo defeat. Whien
was a question of sending men Vo South Africa, it

Ls quite proper for the leader of a Party to conmider
e effeet which lus decision might have uiponi the mnis
an important section of his constituents. It is a18o hi$
~ty as a politician to estimiate the valuie there inay be
cmeting the impression that Caniada could manage lier

Alomatic affairs better than they had been mianaged hiere-
rore. An outrage upon our allies and our fellow--sub)jecta
ai well be turned Vo political advantage by doixig somnething
oven by doîng nothing.

That was a fine saying of Mr. Kipling's at Ottawa:
ýow there are certain things whichi a man cannot, must
t, do mnerely because it is quite possible for hinto do
ýrm-there are certain things which a mari must do preiely
muise it appears impossible that h. should dû themY. W.
Canada have been doing what seemed good in our eyes,
d in the main itis good. It la possible now for us to
ike mnischief iu the spirit of an overgrown and undisciplin.d
îld by inconsiderateness of speech and rashuess of conduet.
is possible for us Vo be bostful, self-aertive, truculent,
yward, and I do not know that there is anyone sufficiently
erested to undertake the business of correctiug us. For
me vices there la, however, the usual punialhment of vice,
- deterioration of national character, aud-what is more to
Spoint-the. pained look of surprise on the. face of a corn-
inity which has been taught by centuies of experienoe to
tue correct opinions and urbanity of conduet. There are
,ny things which are Iawf ul but flot ail things are expedient.
i. quit. natural that Sir Wilfrid Laurier with hie imnmense
npathy should arrive at a f ull apprehiension of the. m.ny
5ellencee of Mr. Botha. I cannot but think it unfortunats
ýt the. narnes of Laurier and Botha should have becomne so
ep.rbly lhnked in the irindaB of people too ignorant, too
;picloua, Vo appreciate to, the. full tiie exellenooS of eithe.
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Yet it wiil appear to, some minds that a man whom Lau
trusts deserves to be trusted.

Imaginative persona propose that Canada should
a battleship every year for the defence of the Empire. 1
not insensible to the spiendour of such an achievement, but
ail Canadians are imaginative: certainly, the British Admirn
is not. There are circumstances under which a mnan ja
tirely justified ini lookiing a gift horse i the mouth. When
life la at stake that la no time, for complacent acquiescez
and it la easy to imagine the scrutinizing face with wi
Sir John Fisher would view such a transaction, or even L
Charles Bereaford, if he could abstract his mind for suffici
length of time from his journalistic and financial peregrinati<
Our warlike contrivance, no matter how humble on theii
of its Iaunching, would grow in one year to a Dr,-adnsoq
and in five it would tower over the whole British navy. i
tario would probably insist that it should be commani
by an Orangenian. We i Quebec should certainly eij
that the corporation of pilots, whose headquarters &Mq
Batiscan, should have the privilege of puttig it on the. m
accorcling to the immemorial rights of their tour de rote.
would be intolerable to us if a Scotchman from GIasgowq
put in charge of the engines, or Irish breath should soi
the boatswai's whistle. We should require that her g
should fire a salute upon the Fête Dieu, and that the. wl
fleet should manoeuvre in the St. Lawrence when there,
a by-election i Bellechasse. No battlesbip would be to
able to us, which could flot safely navigate the Lachine Ce
on its way to share i the festivities attendant upcm
opening of the Toronto Exhibition.

Another method of paying old debts is by niQans c
"preference." There are two views on this subject a

The one view is that Canada should admit Engliali go"d
a lower rate of duty than that which is levied upon goode fr
other countries. Sorne rudiments of this principle à,
already been established; but there is no evidence thal
lias been received with much enthusiasmn in England, or t
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tebenefits whîch flow from it are very material Vo that
counry. Clearly iV ia of benefit to the Englisil manufacturer,
butit 1V l a naive assumption that the interests of the manu-
facturers are identical with those of Vthe country as a whole.
lndeed the main benefit la Vo us in Canada, at least to those
of us who are noV manufacturera but professors with salaries
which have been fixed Vilese twenty yeans, physicians with
etablished fees, clerks with immovable incomes, and farrners
d.pending upon a soit whoae fertility la in no wise affected by
pôlitical device. We have Vasted of cheaper and better bo)oks,
eheaper and better clothing, checaper and better house
turnishings than those to which we were accustomed, and Vhe
ba8te la good. For thirty years we have been fairly docile
in face of rising pricea. We bave imputed Vo ouirtelves tile
rihness of Vhe rich, and deluded ourselves into Vtle belief tilat
w. too were sharing in their prosperity. Tis preference has
.pened our eyea, and we are beginning Vo wonder if we could
noV geV goods cheaper stiil by a more radical measure. When
we labourera are convinced that we cari have relief by Vile
imnpe process of seizing upon iV, then England will have al
the preference whiàch aile desirea, that is f reedomof opportunity.
If blighV should come upon any Canadian induatry whicil
ha grown up under an artificial protection, we mlay console
ourelves wilth the reflection Vilat for thirty years we have
been uourishing it, and if now iV only cunibers tile grouind,
th ax had better be laid Vo its roots.

It was nover intended by Vthe protected industriesî in
Canda thaV Vil preference ailould give Vo us any relief or Vo

Egad any real benefit. The following resolution ia on Vile
books of the (Janadian Manufacturer> Asociation: " TaV,
wile Vile (Jana&lian tariff should be priimarily framed for
(!anadian interests, it silould, nevertileless, give substantial
prference Vo Vile mother cou nt ry, recogni zi ng a lways that Vile
minimum tariff muat afford adequate protection Wo ail Cajna-
dias producera." In an official docuiment it is writteu:
IlTh Canadian governmnent ha. been attacked by Canadian

rmaufacturera on the grouud thaV Vile preference la seriously
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interfering with their trade. The woollen manufacturers
been foremiost in this attack, and they have made very 1
complaints to the effect that their industry is being threai
with ruin through the severe competition fromn Britain, brc
about by the preference."

Indeed there is grave evidence that this prefer
however valuable to us, is of littie value to England.
Chamberlain, speaking before the assembled prezniiey in
said: " While I cannot but gratefully acknowledge the ji
tion of this proposai and its sentimental value as a pro
good-wiil and affection, yet its substantial results have
altogether disappointing to us. The total increase oi
trade of Canada with foreigners during the period ni
was 69 per cent., while the total increase of Britishi trade
only 48 per cent."

There is another and more curious formi of prefe,
which is put forward as a method by which England as
recompensed for hier labour in our behalf. Not satisfied
free entry into lier markets, it is proposed that she saa
ail goods but ours. There are certain forms of humour to
the English mind is insensible, but it may be trusted t,
the point of this jest.

The fiction that England 18 growing poorer and req
help arises fromi this eçcentricity of mimd of which 1
spoken. LUt us put it to the test. From 1871 to 1902
exporta of manufactured articles rose steadily decadE
decade from 201 million to, 227 million pounds sterling.
1891 income tax was paid upon a revenue of 295 mi
pounds; in 1901 it rose to 354 millions. In 1891 the m
on deposit in savings banks wau 75 millions; in 1901 it rea,
the sum of 140 millions, and the number of depoujton
creased from five millions to, nearly nine millions. »)u
that period life insurance premiums increased by 12 mi
pounds, equal to, 60 per cent. Thie provident societies in,
had invested 31 million pounds, and in 1901 the
of 77 million pounds. Lastly, the heightened standan
comfort in living la indioated by the increased consunin
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of corn, meat, tea, tobacco, and beer. lin face of these six
poISf we Inay flot dissent f rom 'Mr. Ralfour's judgement
tht, " by ail available tests both the totail weàlth and the

difsdweil-being of the country are greater than they biave
ever been." It is weil that thèse things be known, lest we

flu into the error into which Mr. Kruger fel, Let us rememi-
be that the fable of the sick lion is after ail only a fable,

We shail now enquire what CanadaL- has dlonie. We bave
not been idle in our business nor penurious with thc public
serice, and-I imagine the 8tatement wiil cause sorne sur-
puise-we are paying more per head of populationi for the
geerai good than England pays, This matter will bear
gome investigation.

Our contention îs that a mani who tends his cattle iii

Alberta, or farine bis land in Saskatchewan, wvatches bis sheep
on the Australian uplande, or grows apples in Nova, ýScotia
or New Zeaiand, is serving the Empire as well as if lie carried
on those operations in Kent. fie must in addition take uipon
hinmlf the ordinary duties of a miember of a civilizedl corn-
wnnity. Hie must assiet in maiking lifp n property tiafe,
in providing good means of communication witb bis neigbibours.
In~ some communities this ie more difficult tlian in others. In
new counitries the work has to be donce ah iitio; but we must
not complain of tht. 'l'le mani in Kenit bas liad theme things

doefor hlm froin tie immiiemiorial. Our fathers hielped( iii
the. doing of them, aind. when tbey went out into the wlilder-

nmthey left ail beliind theum W be enjoyed by thotte who

A mani who lives in Londlon andl 8pcnds a ycarly income
ofa thousand pounds pays in taxes £128. 14s, according Vo

a calculation which Profes8or Mavor preparedl for nie. Hlie
Vnon ax amounts Vo £50; the inbabited bouse d1utyr upon

a dwelling renting ai, £120 le £4. lUs; Vbce local Waxation Upon
the 8mc ratmng is £45. 'lhle duty upon)i spirits andi( winles
is esmateci at £24 and upon other dutiable goodet £5,. 4s.
Thee are certain minor amounits like thosýe exacted for
servants, carrnages, and armorial bearings. The local rate, of
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course, varies with the locality. In St. Clement Danes it~ is5s- lld. ln Poplar it is 12s. but the average for ail Lond<.is 7à. 6d, according to " London Statistics," vol. 16, pp.424-26. The entire amount wbich the Londoner pays works
out to somethig under 13 per cent. of bis income. A man~
in Montreal Who spends an income whieb is the equivaient
of a thousand pound8 in London pays ini local rates on sin>iIej
housing £55 Or 51 Per cent, Of his income, which leavesonly 74 per cent. for general purposes if the scale were the.same here as in London. Our taxation is s0 indirect tha
it is impossible to caleulate exactly how much we really dopay, but I appeal to, any professor in a UTniversity and aakif he would not be glad to be let off with double that amouatThe average of our custom importa alone is 15.663 per cent.,and we pay probably as much more for the " protection~
of our industries against ourselves.

Out of twelve hundred millions of capital invested ini rail-.ways we bave contributed 20 per cent. fromn the publie fuzxds.Those twenty-five thousand miles of railway we regard asa substantial asset of the Empire. We have incurred< a debtof 365 million dollars, equal to 65 dollars per head of popula-.
tion, and the amount, bas been expended chiefly upon pubicworks. Yet we bave 5M0 millions upon deposit in banloe, aund
our revenue would suflice to pay tbe debt in four years.

We in Canada must flot complain because we cont ibutemore towards the comxnunity life than the people of Englangido for theirs. Our needs are greater. This year we shantax ourselves to the extent of 120 million dollars and we shanspend it ail. There is mueb to be done. We must make our-selves safe. We have a frontier of 3500 miles te defend.Canada to-day is ail frontier. Wben the new railway jeconstructed north of Abitibi and our population extendihweil down the Peace river, we shaîl flot 80 readily be eut intwain. Our next business is to see that no foreign power canobtain a lodgement on the Pacifie coast. That is the. leooof Port Arthur. We must make secure against sudden raid.
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,ora, Vancouver, Esquimault, and Prince Rupert-that
e with the detestable naine. The western, moutitains
e us well, and on the East the ice and fog are a help.
i the tides of the Bay of Fundy have their uses. It
bt as weil be understood that whatever Canada does
be done because Canada's interests will be primiarily

ed thereby: and this because, by serving hier own ini-
sta firet, she serves the Empire best.
Canada to-day lies like a saw-log, to, employ Mr. E. W.
inson's phrase. You cannot hurt it much by driving an
nto the ends. Along its course lies the United States
,e, and has lain for over a century without, doing us mucli
n. Their people are like ourselves. They arenfot awanton
)l1e, and their exploit in the Philippines will last thei for
-ntury more. Any cataclysmi may occur : Canada mnay
into the sea again, but in the meantimne we may await
i orne equanimity any signs of subsidence. If we miake
ooasts secure -and that is not an impossible undertaking
e shail be doing somiething towards the Empire. By
Jang ourselves ini a posture of defence we hielp to defend
whole. Not less than this may we do. The statesmien
control England's aiffairs to-day need not worry about
We shall not trouble them to take upon themselves the

iir of defending us, or to repeat on our behaif the per-
iance in South Africa.
But there is something further which Canada cati dIo.
can help ourselves and England at the saine turne. W.
1 nen, and England needs to b. rid of a large part of lier
tulation. The trouble with the England of to-day is that
people-at least twèlve millions of them-are haif-

iloyed, half-paid, and half-fed. This does flot mean that
rare idie, pennilees, or starving. A Canadian who cornes
we the Channel up to the Dover pier, wiil see a company
huudred stalwart men who had remaiued idle ail the day

ang for the arrivaI of the steamer and the chance of
àng a few pence by carrying luggage ashore. At the hotel
,ondon h.e will find a tumuit of porters and door-keepers
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who are not even haif employed, because they spend mon~ of
their time waiting for stray bits of silver. If the traveller
have occasion to get bis hair eut he will have the service oif
a large man in a " frock coat," who would be more usaefully
employed, in the harvest-field. We could employ theSe
millions profitably, but such an exodus would necessitate sorne
alteration in the habite of the people who remain at horne.

An Englishman loves to believe that lie can do nothing for
himself-when he is in England. No man in the world can
do more when lie is abroad. R1e pretends that he is the
most helpless person in the world, that he cannot carry bis
bag, open the door of his cab, find an address in the directory,
or use a teleplione. H1e loves to believe that he is living in~
the eighteenth century. Wlien lie travels lie thinks he je
making the journey in a stage-coacli. He carrnes a bundie
of rugs lest the coachi may be mired. and himself compelled
to spend the niglit in the open. H1e imagines that lie may be
attacked by foot-pads, so lie carnies a bludgeon for protection;~
i every city whicli lie visite lie buys a new one, and cornes homne
laden down with a bundle of faggots. 11e expeets that hi.
luggage may be stolen, so lie places it by bis sie or above his
head in the railway carniage. R1e thinks that rain is universaj,
so lie cannies an umbrella even to the Sahara or to Los Angeles;
and, knowing that it may be stolen, lie cannies two. The late
Dr. Routh of Magdalen, who died not so very long ago, b..
lieved to, the end of bis days that students still came up to
Oxford in a etage-coacli; and if a student were a few days Jatjs
in entening lie excused him on the ground that the roads weze
bad, and that lie lad made the stupendous journey froma
Bath at an unseasonable time of year. If England got rid
of lier lialf-employed, Englishmen would be obliged to alteor
somewhat their domestie and socal arrangements, Wo do for
tliemselves wliat is now done for them by big footmen anid
other indolent servants.

One person out of ten in England is partially or wholly a
pauper. Tliey do not work because tliey are flot obliged t.
Neither would we. It is much more comfortable for a la.,
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ito loaf on the pier, enjoying the cool breezes which
e Up the Channel, or watching the sunshine fail upon the
~u fields and " the dear white cliffé of Dover," than to labour
h. hot barvest fields of Saskatchewan. Hie k-nows that in
end there wiil be a conunodious, poor-house wherein hie
r spend bis deciîning years, and perbaps a pension as a
mrd for bis life-long laziness. These are the people we
ýt We wiil make men of them or dernonstrate that there
othing in them of which men cmnbe made. We have
poer-houses here. If a man wiil not work, neither shill
ut. January will attend to the test. We are a ruthiess
pi against ail but undeserved misery.
A mani who will not fight for his food wiUl not fight for
king. That is a wise saying. The spirit of England is
dead ini those big bodies; it is only sleeping and starving.,
men who have always saved England were strong eaters,

1 <Irinkers and good workers, fond of tangible comforts and
iluto that these should not be fflched away. They -"fared
Lmnluie as weil as the king." Th1ey were a prosperous

cheerful people: " Even our condemnned persons doe
cheerfullie Vo their deths, for out nature i8 free, stout.,

tie, prodigal of life and bloud." If only these strong
men could be compeiled te corne uponi our plains, their

ies and their spirits would be rejuvenated. Truc, they
[Id miss the allurements of London, but their reflec-
es on life would be more accurate than those wbich
te to them in the gas-lit streets or the sixpenny restaurants.
,bove all, there is one thing more which we must dIo:
p our spirit right and our heart from rotting with luxury
with poverty. I this we are flot without assistance.
sppily, " says a writer ini the October number of an
,lish Monthly, "the British spirit is at war wi th
American spirit for the pseion of Canada's souL."

1 this is the sort of stuif for which we pay eighty Vhouwtnd
an a year for freighting over the North Atlantic, along
hi much other pot-house talk in wbich one of our ministers
uailed i the language of those publications-English-
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pink and American-yellow-which should be denied the pfi-
vilege of our mails. We will attend to our ministers who
require attention in good season.

I think 110W that I have made it clear that we do not
cost England anything at the presenit moment. If Engl.ind
eicut the painter/' as the saying is, she would flot Bave a
penny. She would require the sanie number of battieshipe
to defend her shores and convoy lier food. Otherwise she
would starve in six weeks. We are not insensible to the
sacrifices which, England lias made in the past on our behalf;
but those were inseparable from lier career of greatness,
and we were making sacrifices too.

We have certain internai aiffairs which we propose te
manage for ourselves, We will buy our goods where we 11k.
and pay two prices for them, as we are now doing, if that
foolish procedure pleases us .best. We shall deterinine the
relations which are to exist between the Provinces and the
Dominion. We shall starve the Provinces and allow to, the.
Dominion a life of extravagance so long as the Provincu
acquiesce. If England choose to indulge in similar folliee
we shail not dissent. But England ini ite larger affaire is our
England too. Edward is our King. Io it nothing to us that
the House of Commons at Westmý:inster can at a stroke de-
termine to its own satisfaction our statue in respect of Our
King ? Some of its members, we think, are open traiters;
and one member, at least, during the present century which is
yet comparatively young was convicted of higli tresou.
Our political existence is bound up with the British conatj.
tution, and the theorists who are striving to make it of none
effect would do well to remember that their performance~
may conoeivably be of some interest to persons who do not
enjoy the ineffable privilege of living within the hearing of
their jangling voices. This is not the first occasion on which
persons over seas-in Holland, to be specific-have taken
an interest in what was going on in London.

It becomes us in Canada to take thouglit for our future
wbich je indissolubly bound. up with the future of Enidand.
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thia distance there is much to perplex us. We do not

w what these new political forces in England mean or
,t their leaders intend Vo do. We see Mr. Keïr Hardie in

ia domng his best to stir up strife, and the Prime Minister
otland caiating doubt upon the omniscience of the flouse

tords. We have seen one government engage in a war of

So righteousness we were flot entirely convinoed ; and
.i0ceeding goverumnent hand over the prize of war Vo an

muy whose youths in their sehools yet boast of the number
>ur people whom they have siain. But that, may e the

,- boastfulness of youth, and at ties we ourselves are

4ful. We have erected monuments Vo our dead, and

ýlishmen of officiai position corne over and tell us that

w fools for our pains. We have heard Mr. Botha
" We trust Eugland and desire Vo deserve ber trust in

Yet we remember that this is not the first occasion upon

1ý,h England bas been trusted by a one-time enerny and

mutual trust deserved. We remember even that England
i obliged to protect the French Canadians against the

%adian " patriots " after the events of 1837. Lt bas taken

ahundred years Vo get upon good ternis with each other:
nay take a shorter time ini South Africa.

The existing Flouse of Ckommons may not be Vo our
ýng; but it will noV endure forever. We are not enamoured

some of its members. Our affection is Vo the spirit o! the
:Ipire. Our loyalty is Vo the King who holds headship over

r race, and Vo its ancient tradition of " truth, pitie, free-

m, and bardinese." The genius of England in political

airs bas been little more than the capacity Vo exercise
tec.The time bas come for us ail-i England, South

rica, Australia, and Canada-to learn the lesson and be

tient, to become vitalty interested i one another, Vo abstain

M gîving offence, Vo speak the truth in love. So, in tinie,
# htall develop a mutuel trust and affection, which must

icede any finai constructive policy, either economic or

ANDxtzW MÂCPRÂIL
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BRITISHL DIFLOMÂCY AND'CANADA
Il. THE ALASKA BOUJNDARY AWARD.

IN 1799, the Russian-American Company was granted1.the term Of twentY years, exclusive trading pivileon the American, Coast north Of the 65th. degree of north btude, as well as on the Russian islands ini the Pacifie OC(and in Behrin Sea. American traders soon estabie<jextensive commerce with the natives, in which, much to 1annoyance of the Russians, fire-arins and ammuition 1came staple articles of exchange. Successive attemptes wjmade by the Russian governnient, to have this trade dec1auillegal. Finaily, a remedy was provided by a Uka-se of &<tember 4th, 1821, by which exclusive sovereignty was dlaimnby Russia "on ail islands, posta and guis, including the wh<of the north-west Coast of America beginning froni BehrfiStraits to the 51" of northern latitude." Ail foreign veoewere prohibited, under the penalty of confiscation, ta approawithin 100 Italian miles of Russian dominion. The amuntion of sucli authority evoked prompt protesta alike from t]governnment of Great Britain and of the United States, wilthe result that Russia abandoned the dlaim ta, exclusive ýnritime jurisdiction.
The territorial dlaims of Russia, stiil remained aunpquestion. In September, 1822, Britain was invited ta f<omulate ber dlaims to territory on the north-w8 CosAmerica. In January, 1823, it was agreed, in a letter froiCount Lieven ta George CJanning, " that the question of gtricright be temporarily set aside on the part of bath> anid thaiail the differences ta which the regulation in question hagiven rise be adjusted by an amicable arrangement foundA%
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e sole principle of mutual expeiency, to be negotiated
ý, Petersburg." Accordiugly, Sir Charles Bagot, the

ýhx Ambassador at St. Petersburg, was instructed to
riegotiations with the Russian Minister. After continued
îations, in which the British interests were later repre-
1, by Mr. Stratford Canning, an agreement was reached,
)nFebruary l6th, 1825, the treaty defining the boundary
wssian America was sigued. The sections relating to the
jary are as follows:

'T. "The line of demarcation between the possessions o)f thle Hili
idting Parties, upon the coast of the continent, and the isiands o!f
es to the north-west, shall ho drawn ini the manner following:
Commencing f romn the southernmo8t point of the island called

of Wales Island, which point lies ini the parallel of 54 degrees
nutes north latitude, and bet-ween the l:31st, and 133rd. degre
t longitude (meridian of (,reenich), the said line shall ascend to
>rth, along the channel called Portland Channel, as far as tlhe point
continent where it strikes the 56th. degree of north latitude; f romi
st-mentioned point the line o! demnarcation shail follow the aumn-
the inountains situated parallel to the const as far as the point

ejsection o! the 141st. degree o! west longitude (of the saine me-
>; and, finally, from the said point of intersection, the said me-
line of the l41st. degree, in its prolongation as far as the Frozen

shall forin the unmit between the Russian and British possessions
continent of America to the north-west.

V, IlWith reference to the Iîne of demarcation laid clown ini

receding Article it le understood:
gt. IlThât the island caled Prince of Wales Island shail belong
i te Russia.
nd. IlThat whenever the sumi of the mountains which ex-
ji a direction parallel to the coast, from the 56th. degree o! north
le to the point o! intersection of the l4lat. degree of west longi-
shail prove to b. at the distance of more than 10 marine leagues
ý1u ocean, the unmit between the British possessions and the lin.
v) of coa8t which is to belong to Russia, as above mentioned, shail
gmed by aline parallel tothe windings(siumos?) of the coast,

rhich shall neyer exceed the distance of 10 marine le*&gues there.

r. IlIt le moreover agreed that no establishment saal b. formed

,ber o! the two parties within the limita asaigned by the two pro..
gArtilIes to, the possessions of the other; consequently, British
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subjects shail flot formn any establishiment eithler upon the e0ast, orthe border of the continent comprised within the. limits of the RuPossessions as designated in the two precýeding Articles; and, iu
mariner, no establishmient shahi b. formaed by Ruasian subjects b.
the said himîts.

VI. " It is understood that the subjects of Hi8 B3ritannjo Kajfrom whatever quarter they may arive, whether from the ooeaf rom the. interior of the. continent, shail forever enjoy the. right of
gating f reely, and without any hîndrance whatever, al] the riverautreamns which, in their course towards the. Pacifie Ocean, Maythe line described in Article III. of the. present Convention.

VIL «IL la also underatood, that, for the. apace of 10 yeasthe signatiue of the. present Convention, the vessels of the two Polor those belonging to their respective aubjects, ahall mutually hliberty to frequezit, without any iiindranc, wiiatever, ail the inlan4the. gifs, havens, and creeka on Lhe coast mentioned in Article 111the purposea of fisiiing and ')f trading witii the natives"

By a treaty between Russia and the United States, 4cluded March 30th, 1867, the United States securedJ poe
sion of ail Iiussian territory in North America. Article 1
this treaty, in defining the boundary, embodies ArticlIe
and IV. of the Convention of 1825.

With the admission of British Columbia into the Do
nion, in 1871, began Canadian interest in the Alaskca bouRIdquestion. In 1872, on the initiative of the Legisiative Ase
bly of British Columbia, Great Britain pointed out th e
sity of having the boundary lime definitely ascertaine<j
though the proposition received the support of' Prs
Grant lu his Message to Congress, no action was taken.
1884,F Mr. Dail, of the United States Survey raised the pa
that, since, as he alleged, there was no continuous rag
mountains parailel to the coast, the 'United States woi
contend for the lime foilowing the sinuosities of the o
at distance of 10 marine léagues. lu 1887-88 an inforrjýference was held between MIr. Dail and Dr. Dawe
Director of the ?ýeo1ogica1 Survey of Canada, for the purp
of sgreeing on certain conventionai limes, lu the reor
this c Jference Dr. Dawson claimed that the boundqrvm 1-
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uld cross the inlets of the coast. Under a convention of
2, a joint survey of the district adjacent to, the boundary
Swas made by Dr. King and General Duffield. The

-overy of gold in the Yukon in 1897 emphasized the ne-
uity of reaching somne agreement respecting the boundary.
Swatershed at the summit of the passage at the head of

in Canal was accepted as a provisional boundary, on the
lerstanding that such an agreement should, not prejudice
treaty rights, of either party.
The Joint High Commission of 1898 endeavoured to reachi

agreement as the basis for the definition of the bound-
lime. The British commissioners proposed a reference

i tribunal of three jurists, one nominated by each party,
the third by the two so selected, or, in case of disagree-

it, by a friendly power. The rules laid down by the Vene-
la Treaty were to apply to this arbitration. This wau
ýeable to the United States only if-a condition impossible
3ritain-the third arbitrator should be appointed by one
lie independent States of South America. Britain pro-
ýd the submission of the question to the Hague tribunal
this was rejected by the UJnited States. The United
"e commlissioners suggested a tribunal of Mix impartial

#ae of repute, three Wo be chosen by each nation. To thie
ain objected that it gave no assurance of a final settle-
it. Thus, the Joint High Commission was unable to
h a definite agreement.
Negotiations, however, were continued, and in January,
ýa draft Convention, based on the proposai of the United

es before the Joint High Commission, was approved by
Canadian government. The Convention was signed in
;hington, January 24th, and the ratifications of the treaty
Sexchanged March 3rd, 1903. To a tribunal of six

irtial jurors were subm-itted, for a judicial consideration,
n questions based on Articles IRI, IV. and V. of the treaty
S25. Amy actions of the several governments, prior or
equent Wo the treaty, were Wo be considered in so far as
r revealed the purpose of the original parties.
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In accordance with this Convention a tribunal, E
sisting of Lord Alverstone, Lord Chief Justice of Englai
Sir Louis Jetté, Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec ; and MLr.
B. Aylesworth, K.C., representing Great Britain; and of
Hon. Elihu Root, Secretary of War of the United States;
Hon. Senator Lodge of Massachusetts ; and the Hon. Senî
Turner of Washington, representing the UJnited States, asq
bled in London, on September 3rd, 1903. On October 2(
its award was handed out.

Much attention has been directed to the composil
or 'the tribunal. But, it is submitted, a criticism of its 1
sonnet serves only to obscure the issue and to prejudice
impartial view of the award. In accepting the conveni
and agreeing to the tribunal Canada became a party to,
award. If it8 decision is not satisfactory, to attack
court or to attribute to, its members ulterior motives is
a dignified attitude. If the award is to be condemned
it be condeinned on its merits and on its merits alone.

First Question: What is intended as the point of ci
mencement of the lime ? Both parties agreed that the n
southerly point of Prince of Wales Island was Cape Mu2
and that f rom this point, according to the treaty, the bou
ary lime should begîn.

Second Question: What channel is the Portland CI~
nel? The British contention was that " it is the chat
whieh Vancouver named Portland Canal, and which en
the ocean between Tongass Island and Kannaghunut lisia
leaving Sitklan, Wales, and Pearse Islands on the So
and East, and extending northerly eighty-two miles to
head."

By the United States it was maintained that Porgj
Channel is " the same body of water 110W commonly knc
and described as Portland Canal, which, paasing froin
north betweeu Ramnsden Point ou the mainland and Pet
Island, and theuce southward of said island and Wales Isla
onters Dixson Entrance between the island lust mentio]
and Compton Island."
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The question to, be decided is: what passage was in-
iLded as Portland Channel by the negotiators of the Treaty
1825. Portland Channel was explored, charted, and

nued by Vancouver, durlng Mes voyage in 1798. From,
noouver's narrative, published first in 1798, and in a
oud edition, of whlch there was a French translation, in
)l, hia cours may be followed in detal. The narrative
mst be admitted as evidenoe, because, apart from the fact
it referenoe 18 made to it in the negotiations, it seema in-
dible that the negotiators would not be familiar with

only description of the territories then lu dispute.
jiat la Vancouver's testimony?

After having f ollowed the continental shore north paat
int Maskelyne, he lef t his ships near Salmon Cove, and
smaller boats explored the head of Portland Inlet and of
oervatory Inlet. Hie attention was next occupied with
Sexploration of the Channel to the North and West of

arse and Wales Islands. "In the morning of the 2nd.
uguat) we sat out early, and passed through a Iabyrinth
sinall lalets and rocks, along the continental shore; this,
cing now a windîng course to the South-West and West,
)wed the South Eastern aide of the canal to be much
)ken, through which wa8 a passage Ieading SSE. towards

ocean (Tongass Passage). We passed thl8 in the hope
finding a more northern and westerly communication,

which we were not disappointed, as the channel we were
,n purauing was soon f ound to communicate with the sea;
Lking the land to the south of us one or more isianda."
eoe were, doubtless, Sitklan and Kannaglunut Islands.

The third of August was occupled in exploring Nakat
[e, while the night was spent in a cove near Cape Fox.
wlung the next ten daya he explored Revilla (ligedo and

iaet islanda; " before dark, however, (on the l4th ) we
idhed the cove which had afforded us shelter under ainilar

oustnea on the evening of the 3rd; here we rested for
c znight ........ and early on the following morning we
ai bent our way towarda the veasela. la the forenoon we
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reached that arm of the sea whose examination had occul
our time from the 27th. of the preceding to the 2nd. of i
month. The distance from its entrance to, its source le ah
70 miles, which, i11 honour of the noble famlly of Bentir
I named Portland's Canal." 'The channel entering the oc
at Point Maskelyne and extending north-eastward to Ik
mon Cove lie later named Observatory Inlet.

Doubt exista as to whether Vancouver in return
to hie vessels followed the channel to the north or to the Sa
of ail the four islands. Both of these lie had traversed d
ing the prevîous month. At daybreak lie left Cape Fox j
in the forenoon reached the outiet of Portland's Canal, C
sidering that the voyage occupied several hours the n
distant passage seems to, correspond better with the nai
tive. Moreover, as hie supplies were nearly exhausted
would naturaily select the les difficuit, route. This lie in
have known to have been the southern channel. This ir
cate8 that, after leaving Cape Fox, lie went South of Ton@
Passage, through which lie had looked on the 2nd. of Augi
and now, observing through it the northern channel, nain
it Portland's Canal. But, Ilthe arm of the sea " whidh
had previouély examined, includes the passage north of i
kian and Kannaghunut Islands. This northern passagE
part of Portland Channel.

Vancouver's narrative establishes that the Portli
Channel named. by hlm extended north of Pearse and Wf
Islands and entered the. Pacifie through two channels,
one to the west of Wales Island, the other to the north
Sitklan Island. It proves that the Observatory Inlet nan
by him reached from Point Maskelyne to, Salmon Cove.

To decide what was the negotiators' Portland Chan
the maps known to have been consulted must be examin
These are Vancouver's charte, a Russian map of 1802,
Arrowsmith maps, and Faden's map. These show that, wl
the name Observatory Inlet le not applied to the pams
south of Point Ramsden, Portland Channel extended te
northlof Pearse and Wales Islands. On the only map
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iich the two small islands, Sitklan and Kannaghunut
pear, they axe combined and show a much broader chan-
t to the East than to the North. Further, from the posi-
n of the islands, the eastern passage is a direct extension
the channel above Wales Island and does not involve a
ange in direction as in the case of the northern channel.
r the negotiators seeking an international boundary of
eý two channels, the broader and more direct would moet
obably be selected.

A review of the evidence indicates that the Portland
Lannel of the negotiators was that channel to the north of
tarse and Wales Islands and entering the Pacific through
e modern Tongass Passage. This conclusion conformas
th the award of the tribunaL

The decision in this question is responsible for the furor
ieed against Lord Alverstone. The " perfidious sacrifice
Canadian interests " by the Lord Chief Justice of England

w the sacrifice of the two barren rocks, Sitklan and Kan-
ghunut. Yet a careful and impartial examination of the
cts of the case compels the conclusion that Lord Alver-
Dne's decision best expresses the intention of the negotia-
rs. An honest doubt could have existed as to which of
e two channels should be followed. The balance of the evi-
nce favoured one and this the tribunal adopted.

Third Question: What course should the lime take froin
e point of commencement to the entrance to Portland
iarnnel? Having decided that Cape Muzon is the point of
immencement of the line and having fixed a point in the
itrance of Portland Channel the boundary will follow a
raight line joining those points.

Fourth Question: To what point in the 56th. parallel is
ýe line Wo be drawn from. the head of the Portland Channel,
id what course should it follow between these points?
àe point is where the summiit of the mountains neareet
ie Portland Channel crosses the 56th. parallel. The
Lrtest distance between this point and the head of the
iannel will form, the boundary Uine.
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Fifth Question: In extending the lime of demarcation
northward from said point on the parallel of the 56th. degree
of north latitude, following: the crest Of the Mountains situ-
ated parallel to, the coast until its intersection with the 141,st.
degree of longitude west of Greenwich, subjeet to the condi-
tions that if such a uine, should anywhere exceed the distance
of 10 marine leagues from the ocean, then the boundary
between the British and the Russian territory should b.
formed by a lime parallel to, the sinuosities of the coast and
distant therefrom not more than 10 marine leagues, was it
the intention ind, meaning of the said Convention of 1825
that there should remain in the exclusive possession o.- Rus-
sia a continuous fringe, or strip, of coast on the mainland
not exceeding- 10 marine leagues in width, separating the
British possessions from. the bays, ports, inlets, havens, and
waters of the ocean, and extending from, the said point on
the 56th. degree of latitude north to a point where such line
of demarcation should intersect the l4lst. degree of longitude
west of the meridian of Greenwich?

This practical question is as to the ownership of the head.
of the inlets. Should the boundary go around the inleta,
leaving the heads UJnited States territory, or should it cut
the inlets, leaving them. British territory? The isues at
stake here are lnfinitely more important than any others
ra&sed in the arbitration. Compared with this the Portland
Canal dispute is insignificant.

From the purpose of the negotiation, from the accepted
meaning of the teris of the treaty, revealed in the corre-
spondenoe of parties concerned, in maps, or by officiai action
of either government, the particular intention of the nego-.
tiators may be discovered. The interests of each nation on
the north-west coast of Ainerica were represented by trad-
ing companies. Britain's concern was the advantage of
the Hudson's Bay and North-West Companies; Russia's,
of the Russian-American Company. In the words of the
Russian plenipotentiaries " the motive which caused the.
adoption of the principle of mutual expediency to be pro.
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oed,......is to prevent the respective establishments on
a north-west coast from injuring each other and entering
Ao collision."

Accordingly, Russia proposed as a boundary, in general,
e .55th. degree, Portland Channel and from its head the
ain of mounitains bordering the coast to the 139th. degree
longitude. In their counter draft they urged that " the
incipal motive which constrains Russia to insist upon
vereignty over the above-indicated lIaière (strip of coun-
r) upon the mainland (terre ferme) ...... i that, deprived

this territory, the Russian-American CJompany would
ýve no means of sustaining its establishiments, which would
erefore be without any support (point c'appui) and could
ýv no solidity." They insîsted that " without a Zi8i.ère
>on the continental coast, starting f rom Portland Channel,
e Russian establishments on the isiands woudd have no
pport; that they-would be at the mercy of the establish-
ents which strangers miight forma upon the miainland, and
,at any such arrangement, far from being founded upon
,e principle of inutual accommodation, would but offer
mgr for one of the parties and exclusive advantages for
ie other."

What were the British dlaims? A miemorandumn was
reoented Wo the British government by Mr. Pelly, the agent
the Jludson's Bay Company, and on this memorial were

mod the instructions sent to Sir Charles Bagot. I these
;,. Canning says: " if your Excellency can obtain the strait
hîÔh separates the isiands f rom the mainland ais the boumd-
,-), the prolongation of the lime drawn through that strait
uuld strike the mainland near Mount Eias-the lowest
odut of unquestioned Russian discovery. But if that were too
iuch Wo insist upon, the 135. degree of longitude, as sug-
ested by your Excellency, northward f rom the head of Lynn'a
[arbor, xnight suffioe. It would, however, ini that case be
ipedient to assign, with respect to the mainland southward
E that point, a limit, say, of 50 or 100 miles from the coast,
eyond which the Russian posts should mot be extended to
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the eastward. We muet flot on any account admitRussian territory to extend at any point to the Rocky Mo
tains-il

Again, in reply to, the observations of the Rusmlan plfpotentiaries, Sir Charles Bagot said, " any argument founqon the consideration of the practical advantage of Ruicould, fot fail to have the greatesv weight, and the pl(potentiary of Hie Britannie Majesty did flot h-esitate to gup the lime of demarcation which he had first propoec,.
and to offer another which would secure to, Russia, flot o,,a strip on the continent, opposite the southernmost estlishment which she possesses on the islands, but aLso 1possession of ail the islands and waters in its vieinity
which are situated between that establishment and 1mainlancl; in short, possession of ail that could in future
of any service either to its stability or its prosperity."

It is clear, then, that Russia's purpose was to obtain,a protection for her trading poste, an unbroken strip of 1continent and that Britain was flot indiîned to refuse 1
request.

Moreover, references macle to the tW&i~e confirm 1
opinion that it was, understood as passing around the hea
of iniets.

In reply to the second Russian proposai, Sir CharBagot observed that it " would deprive Ris Britannie IVjesty of sovereignty over ail 'the inlets and small baya lyi:
between latitudes .56" and 54', 4Fe, whereof several <there is every reason to, believe) comxnunicate directly withe establishments of the Hudson's Bay Company and aiconsequently, of essential importance to, its commnerce
Then he proposed a lime parailel with the sinuosities of t
coast and at a distance of 10 marine leagues from the shoi
"'to masure to Russia the exclusive sovereignty of the
waters, (between King George's Island and the xnainIan,
as weil as ail the islands and coamte where there are real
Russian establishments." This proposal was macle in Fe'ruary, 1824, and in May, Mr. Peily, in a letter to Mr. Cannl'n
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ted that lie was at a loss Vo understand why Great Britain
uld cede to Russia the exclusive riglit Vo the islanLs and

coast from lat. 54Q 40' northward Vo Mount Lias.
it Russia regarded the lime as passing around the heads
niets is inanifeat from their reply Vo the British requesV
the riglit of navigating the waters of the lieî&re: " They
,under no circumastances, and by no supposed correspon-

t advantages, be induced to grant to any Power the
iilege Vo navigate and trade ini perpetuity within a
ntry the full sovereignty of w hich was Vo belong Vo
sia." 1V la obvious, then, that both parties Vo the agree-
it considered the lisire as extending around the heads of
la.

It hias been urged, however, that the reciprocal rîghts
navigation, granted by Article VII. of the treaty, apply
Iusively Vo the coast of the liWire and thus indicate that
heads of inlets must have belongedi Vo Britain. As com-

BaVion for the recognition of Russian sovereignity over
inlets, BriVain claimed the perpetual night Vo navigate

îly the inlets and the rivers entering Vhem. Rusmia made
dlaim Vo rights of navigation on the Coast of Vhe lisièreY
auBe she considered lier riglitalready established by the
ereignty of the ternitory bordening the coa8t. In Article
of Mr. Canning's draft convention, section 2 gave Britain
perpetual riglit of navigation of the coast of the ligière

le section 3 gave the same right respecting the rivera.
icle V. of the draft provîded for the reciprocal riglit8 of navi-
on for a term of years, as they existed between Russia
the UJnited States, "on the other parts of the coaat."

the daim, in section 3, Russa agreed and the section was
»odied as Article VI. of the treaty. The right claimed in
~ion 2 she could admit only for a terni of years. Hence,
making Article V. of the draft perfectly general, an agree-
it was reached, satisfactory Vo both parties. Thus, by
icle VII. of the treaty Russia conceded to Britain the
it of navigating the waters of the lisière, wbile Britain
nowledged Russia's right Vo navigate the coaat south
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of the UWire. Article VII. is generat in its application a
supports the contention that the strip of coast was to, r
around the inlets.

In determining this question a reference to the e&~
maps Îs of particular value because repeated reference m
mnade by the negotiators to the position of the mountains
the maps. On Vancouver's charte, on whÎch the mountai
are marked more distinctly than on any other, a continuc
range is shown, at a- short distance from the shore, foilowi
the windings of the coset. It extends unbroken around t
heads of ail the inlets. The samne ie true of the Russian mn
of 1802. On the Faden and Arrowsmith mape, while t
mnountains are at different distances from the coaet, they are
each case represented as goig around, the heads of the ie

Likewise, officiai maps, British, Ruesian, and Amner<,E
sibeequent to the treaty, have, until the point waa raised
Canadian officiais, uniformly regarded the boundary as goi.
behind the iniets. This manifeste the meaning universa,-
accepted at the time of the treaty.

One other point deserves consideration. In 1839, t
RuELsian-American Company, with the ratification both
the Russian and of the British governments, leased to t
Hudson's Bay Company, for the terni of five years, it p
sessions on the continent froni Cape Spencer to Portlam
Channel. This lease was renewed for successive periode
five years Up to the time of the American acquisition. In
investigation, subsequent to, the Crimean War, of the rel
bions between the two companies on the north-west coaat
A.merica, Sir George Simpson produced before the Houe
Cominons a map, representing the territory which his Coi
pany had acquired by lease. This map includes witbin t
territory ieaaed substantiaily what was ciaimed by the Unit
States. The fact that it was not contested by the Briti
government is tantamount to an officiai recognition of t]
justice of the United States' contention.

A review of the evidence submitted establishes that t
intention of the Convention of 1825 wus, " that there shou
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n in the exclusive possession of Russia a continuous
4, or strip, of coast, on the mainland flot exceeding 10
Le leagues in width, separating the British possessions
the bays, ports, inlets, havens, and waters of the ocean."9
àxth question, being dependent on a negative answer to
fth, need flot be referred to.
;eveuth Question: What, if any exiet, are the mouin-
referred Wo as situated parallel to, the coast, which
utins, when within 10 marine leagues from the coast,
leclared to f orm the eustern boundary? Britain con-
d that such mountains did eiet. The United Sta tes
ed that they did not and that the boundary must then

the uniformn distance of 10 marine leagues front the
-The Britishi contention wus supported by the

rial and, as far as a knowledge of them permitted, die
[tains referred to were marked.
.li justice been done by the award of the tribunal?
la did not receive the full extent of her dlaim; nor did
Jnited States. An examination of the facts of the case
to the conclusion that the original purpose of the Con-

on of 1825 lias been carried out. Nothing has been
t from Canada to which she could establish a clear and
ive riglit. Justice lias been done.
In ita broader relations, the Alaska Boundary Award
men the source of great advantage Vo, Canada. A defi-

Doundary has been fixed. One of the most troublesomne
tr international problems lias been removed. A dis-
which lias carried with it the possibilities of bloodshed

be-en settled flnally. If Canada lias not received as
i sa she desired the fault reste, noV with the Boundary
mal, but with the negotiators of the reaty of 1825.
let it lie remembered that then Canada consisted of
%rvinces of Ontario and Quebec.

Flic reception which the award met with at the bands
e Canadian public suggests problemns of more than pass-
nterest. A tendency was revealed to distrust Britiseh
smanship and Britishi diplomacy wherever Canadian
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interests were involved. Justice demands that Canac
should know the facts connected with the cases and coni
broadly ail the questions involved before questioning
fidelity of Britaîn to Canadian intereste. The ardent vi1
of a young nation wrÎthes under restraint, and cries for gu
er freedom. If an extension of the treaty-making Pl
is desirable, it is not because our interests have been %
ficed in the past, but because, in our national developui
we have reached that stage in which complete control of
domestic affairs demands greater freedomn in«our internati
relations. Not the least important of the benefits tx
derÎved from the treaty-making power wiil be a more
appreciation of the significance of nationality which exý
ence in the actual conflicts of diplomnacy will give. Fc
nate it 18 that such an experiment can,e maude under
aegis of Britishi connexion.

One other point raised by the Alaska Boundary .A
tration is important. The work of our agents in the pr
ration of the British cas, considering the difficultoe 11
which they laboured, was Most creditable. Yet it mus
admitted that the preparation of the.American case reve
more extensive and more accurate research and a Iii
grasp of the various questions involved. More independi
in international affaira brings added responsibility. Cm~
must justify her dlaim to greater treaty-znaking powers
at lest, giving promises of the ability to employ them. S
1903 we have traveiled far in securing greater freedom in
international relations. Have we adjusted our systen
government so, that it May perform creditably these
national functions ? The necessity of securing a thorc
commnand of ail questions involved in our international 1
tions is the message of the Alaaka Boundary Arbitrat#oa
the Canada of to-day.
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jLrrxCAx TiROiEs--Ancient and Mediaeval-by Wm. Archibald
g, Ph.D., New York; The MacMillan Co., 1902.
LITICAL TazoRiEs--From Luther to, Montesqueu-by the same,

MODERN Symposium-by A. Lnwes Dîekînson, London; Brîm.

tison and Ince, 1905.
PERIALISm-by J. A. Hobson, Westminster; Archibad Con-
& Co., 1902.
AR ANi> LÂBou-by M. Anitchkow, Westminster; Archîbald
:)e -& Co., 1900.
rÂAcH ism-by E. V. Zenker, London ; Methuen & Co., 1898.

ISTORY OP' SOCIÂLIsm-by Thomas Kirkup, London; Adam
ars Black, 1900.

SEEMS impossible that anyone cati examine the
iiect matter of the books brought together at the
3f this article without convincing himtseif that ail the
[s prescriptions recommended for the treatment of na-
ind societies divide themaelves into two main doctrines

relations between the State and the individual; that
doctrines in their presnt form, are the resuit of a natural
ýeady growth from the earliest times of civilization, as
ally exemplified ini the history of Europe; and that, in
widening cotiffiet ever more clearly defining each other,
radual victory of one of them and the graduai defeat of
ponent are the necessary instrumenta of the evolution
icli we in our generation and country contribute. It
r8 littie what names we may give to themn: at different
ithey have emphasized different elemnents in their bumes

rance; and in the sanie age have shown extremes in their
urnks, which did mot always seem to the careless mind
itible. But the first is roughly the doctrine of maniage-
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ment, for which the terrn conservatism. is as good as any
other; a nd the second is the doctrine of liberty. If we glance
even hastily at the history of these two principles we shaUl
perhaps arrive at some idea of their meaning which may
have more than passing value.

The beginnings of authentie history in Greece, froma
which point Dr. Dunning sets out, dlisclose an indefinite con.-
dition of conservatism, as absolute as it was unconscious
The kingly rule of earlier times had ramified into vajrious
amail oligarchies, in each of which in timne some one mani
stronger than the rest had seized the supreme control. The.
tyrants, however, ini their turn were expelled by temapo..
rary coalitions between the ancient nobles and the w)Iole
mass of subjects. And the ensuing struggte between the two
groups which so0 asserted themSlves became the confliet
between the oligarchie and the democratie principloe,the various solutions of which, determîned the characteys
of the Grecian states. 0f these, the systemis of Sparta anid
Athens offer the most interesting contrast.

In Sparta the idea of management, of the supren»
importance of thé State, znaintained itself in1 a oilse
direction. The control of the State over every part of theindividual's life, the public discipline, the public mes, th
discouragement of family life and of intercourse witli fo>r-
eigners, made up a whole of ideal consistency. The. sole
freedom attained was the equal right on the part of a,,
ever decreasing aristocracy to share in the adminstrtion of
the system.

Athens, on the other hand, steadily progrese tOwarcla aconscious democracy. In the outeome, every citizen had hiSshare in the government; and the interference of the State
in private life was of small importance compared with the
Spartan régime. And yet it must be reznembered that this
democracy limited its citizenship to include buta srmall nurl..
ber of those who walked the streets of Athens. It was grouzid-
ed on the riglits not of men but of Atheniansl. As such itmust forfeit the claim. to the full meaning of its -titje. Th.
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tion, however, between its individualîsm and the social-
Sparta was well recognized by Greek thinkers; and

ierence ini the main to, the chief features of the one
conditions as opposed to, the other is the funda-
1differenoe between the theories of Aristotie and thoe
master, Plato.
is only another evidence of the universality of Plato's
,hat he has perhaps persuaded more men to, Liberalîsmn
iny other man ever persuaded to Conservatism, and
at few political philosophies are more conservative
is. That the government of his ideal Republic had a
)lent purpoee does not alter its character as a system
tbrol from without, of State discipline administered by
;tocracy, and leaving but the smallest range te private
The guardians of his cominunity formed a self -regula-
as. Nothing could be farther from their motives than
,y, and yet under their sway the individual was te be
,d of ail personality. The communism to which in their
Lg they had te subject themselves was to be imposed by
ipon aHl the componients of the State. There must be no
a joys, or griefs, or gains; no private property; no family
An uniform publie education would go hand in hand
onscription; and men would be brought to conform to,
il standard of virtue irrespective of their consent. That
policies were considerably modified in Plato's later
1'The Laws, " does not in the least affect their theoreti cal
ranoe. The only remarkable distinction between his
)lic and the government of Lacedoemon was that the
.aimed at the subordination of ail its citizens to an

et good, the latter considered simply the conservation
State.
ery different is the basis of the doctrines of Aristotie.
,inciple that the chief good lay in the full development
ctivity of ail the powers latent in men led him neces-
to emphasize the value of personality. That these

a could not be properly worked out, save by complete
Durse between persons, was for Aristotie but another
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Bide Of the truth of the unity of diversities. The seni
Persona' Possession of famuly and Of Property is for hi m aneed. The end of the State con"it flot 8o much in1 man,its People as in giving room for high living and for 1]actions. The administration should be conducted to
tast of the greatest number Of the citizens who have t'O
under it. Whule some are more fitted than others to
Pose the executive, the ultimate sovereignty as a criticaj f
must lie in the whole body Of free Men. Authority raus
subordinate to laws which ail maay know. And the exeiOf dominion for doinion's sake Should be deprecatec
much with respect to the State' a actions beyond its boa,
as in regard to those within them. The nilitary preptionsl Of the People 8Bhould be nude flot for cOnquest, bui
defence.

Such a conception Of libertY meni astonishing i,
bredth to thos8e who cail to mmid the laborious strugllater ages to achieve just sucli prinoiples. And so indee,
is when Compared with the general trend of ancient thoulThere is but one flaw in its fairneas, and that is seen inextent of the meaning of citizenshîp. For flot only doesterm elinainate the whole bodY of slaves, but ail who h
to work in order to live are unworthY of the Aristotel
franchise. The first essntial of a citizen is capacity to 1
and to be ruled. The cultivation of this double facl
cannot take Place, according to Aristotle, save among gen
men. And aithougli this narrow definition was flot univeî
in Greece, the salient point yet stands out that men as n
were neyer politicaly considered in even the highest effortjRellenîc civilization before it had to yîeld ta the supe,
force of Rome.

If when we now turn to Rame we see a strange dearthincompetence of political theory, we yet flud a practi
assertion and development of the OPPosing ideas fia lesB pnouneed than an Greece, but with a general prevaîence
victory on the conservative aide. Perhaps the main differe,between the historical processes of the two countries ~
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broader field of action which spread out before the Roms,lin the graduai complication of their struggle by imperialistic
nents which the defensive character of Grecian civilisation
ided. We see the distinction between the managers andmanaged consciously formulating iteelf at an early period .
endeavour of the latter party to abolish the distinction
to identify itself with the former swings after ail the

thm of party warfare to a well defined sucoess. But noier had the Plebeians attained that freedom which simplyc them an equal share in the control of Roman destinies8,
i the struggle reasserted itself as one between enfrnt-ed Romans and their unenfranchised JItalian allies. War
e brought about the end of this difference; when ai ktrgerie immediately set itself in turn to the management
eff successful peopleis.
The military dictators whom, in rapid -succession, t1lis,rialism created brought about again an opposition
reen sovereignty and the populace in Romne itself, which1
me ever more extreme and continuous until it wasned in the person of Augustus. In his triumph we)ver no great revolution, no extraordinary apostacy froinspirit of that other nobler Romne, which hardly existed
de the minds of Brutus and his Jike. The freedom, grea twas, in the name of which they killed Coesar, and forake of which in their turn they died, had neyer purged
of that itch for dominion that by a fine irony was theof its9 own suppression. The principle that politica4ulership were the same thing did not corne from beyondLubicon. Philippi was not its baptisin but its confir->n. The sum of the inatter is simply that an autocracy
ntrated the idea of the management of one set of humans by another which a whole people had not scrupled to
pon ini its dealings with the rest of mankind; and whiclh,varying proportions at different stages between the(-ers of the managers and of the rnanaged, was the prime
-e of Roman history. Roman citizenship did not become
rsally possible until the colossal power of one man over
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three continents nmade it but the mockery of what it gt
have been.

At this precise moment there came into the world au-
Idea, the lack of which was the chief explanation of Greian
insecurity, and of the Roman collapse; and the. preseuce of
which, as moon as it began to be realized, was to change s
utterly the development of European politios. It was no
accident that, when the decree went forth from the first of
ail Emperors,, that ail the world should b. taxed, thez. wus
born i the humblest spot of bis dominions, a Spirit which,
though heir to the whole preparation of humanity, ws assuz.d-
ly begotten by no human father. The peculiar concours of
events whioh made Bethlehemi rather than Athens th
birthplace of this Spirit is too well understood to need reer
once here. Our main interest lies in watching the progoew
of the Christian idea in its political, meaning againt~ au
opposition that concentrated its resistance i various fom
throughout the succeeding centuries. The insistence upou th
personal worth of every soul alive, the f aith tliat hrce
atone can solve the puzzles of the world, the simple dcrn
of the Golden Rule, and its phulosophical expression in th
idea of the perfect law of liberty, are but different phaffes of
one thouglit, the tremendous import of which was hrl
perceived by the moet ardent of its early supporters, bu
which was to sink deep into the human mind and niake he
its slow but steady appeal. Crushed by persecutions, W~
trayed by prosperity, cynicaily set aside by its custodan in
the. endeavour to maintain themselves i the. turmoil of th
Middle Ages by copying the policies of their adversarioe, an
utterly shamed and outcast i the temporary triumph oftha
endeavour, w. may observe the. vicissitudes of thia redm
offering itself to men as men, until it began once more tolf
up its head in the. vigour of the. Reformation.

The. opposite principle owed its long *otnaSi

power to the martial spirit to which Europe was so long tob
doomed. The. Empire had no0 sooner consolidated itf "
it was foroed to act upon thie defensive. And every «&],
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ion of the babxans from the North and the East had
Ily becomne established before in its turn it succumbed.
various nations which this chaos produced achieved their
tity by strivîng to exterminate each other. The exigencies
state of war developed the feudal system and a sovereign,
ir in the custody of privileged men. The imperiali8m of
ie iras answered and repeated after its death by the abso-
ni of the rest of the kingdoms of Europe. Well niight
a man as St. Augustine despair of any earthly polities,

transport lus hopes for freedomn into a heaven that worked
iminortal compensations 'n a harrnony immea8urably
ýved from the afflictions of this world.
The State was the supreme principle of the Middle Âges.is purposes the lives of a its subjects were devoted. The
rcol whieh it symbolized was justified ini itself and for its
ake. Any method, any means which would ensure its

Iity, irere proper pollcie8 to pursue. Nowhere is this
ine more logicaily expreeaed, than in that much mi&-
rstood work "The Prince," which may be taken as an
ition of political theory applicable Wo a much larger
il of history than the days with which particularly it
. Macaulay indeed makes the theories of Machiaveili
id upon the unique character of ltaEan civilizat ion.
the sole differenoe between Machiavellianism and the;manship of the rest of Europe in those days, and even
)re recent times, lay in the fact that the Italian knew
h. bélieved. It was the ignorance and hypocrisy of

rltioe that kept them from recognizing ini hi. maximsf
whôle tenor of their practice. There ira never a
r or more consistent expression of the mood of govemn-
pure audsimple. "I treat," says Machiaveili,"o! the.
eof governing and conserving States." Force and

rlty are bis constant phrases. The State is so self-
ent thtit is aost apity that it sould have the trouble
sons te govern. The 1,est way Wo maintain sovereignty,

ouquered city is to raze it. Short of so ideal a podiey,of expediOlits wil commend themselves to the irise
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ruler. There unfortunately appears in every State a cia
persons who do not wish to be managed. To keep 1
from interfering with the serene systemn of statehood q
efficient force, any means are proper for the sensible Pr
If thie maintenance of the State be the chief good,
whatever brings about that resuit is praiseworthy; whai
seeming virtue interferes with it is a vice of weakness.
highest ideal of politics was to maintain one's own Staî
that independence of external, control which every i
organization should deny to its neighbours.

In the meantime a series of doctrines had been grc
up which was to open the way to a very different view c
relations between the governing power and the gove
These doctrines had their rise in the conffict betwee]
ecclesitical and the secular powers. The steady spre,
Christianity received State recognition at the very mo
when the sat of government wus removed from Roi
Constantinople. No longer overshadowed by a Court
heads of the officiai faith in the ancient capital enjo3
prestige that not only survived, but even solidified itae
the fanl of the Western Empire. Karl Martel presenteg
Papacy with the beginnings of its temporal power.
grandson Charlemagne received his coronation from Leo
and the struggle between ecclesiastical authority an
Holy Roman Empire started out with an advantage ini fi
of the (Jhurch which, the competence to grant and the a
acceptance of such a title miglit be held to imply.
centuries later we have a Pope, whose ideai was a Ci
which should control, the whole of human destiny, ei
municating the Emperor and absolving bis subjects
their allegiance in order to bring him to a sense of his ini
position. The desire to justify this attitude led to the ela
tion of two ideas upon éther side of the principle of mona
the one being an idea of popular sovereignty, upon whi<
king's authority was based; the other an idea of a sul
spiritual law to which he was obliged to conform. Ne
to say the value of these principles to the Roman hier
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that it could interpret the second in appealing to the first;
could oppose by a right stiil more divine the Imperial

imptions of the divine right of kings and of the inde-
dence of states.
While these two powers thus fought for supremacy,

edom was slowly realizing certain features favourable to its
i cause in both sides of the argument. In the fourteenth
bury, Marsiglio of Padua went so far as Vo revive, in ex-
dion of the contemporary principle of popular sovereignty,
Grecian idea of an assembly of citizens having power Vo
siate, and to punish the executive if that body should trans-
e the Iaw by which it acted. H1e also, turning Vo the
Lrch, declared for the participation in Church manage-
it of ail believers, through the medium of Church Councilis.
s poliey was again striven for by those who, sought for that
rmation in the management of Catholicismn which was
voked by the need to combat the doctrines of Wycliffe
Huss. The Council of Constance implied a limitation of
power of the Pope, the reasons for which its promoters.
ised to be quite as applicable Vo political affairs; and the
eal to " necessity " in the interests of " general welfare,"
,ie one case,was noV far removed from the appeal Vo abstract
ice in the interests of popular sovereignty, in the other.
two absolutisins of the Middle Ages thus supplied by thieir

igonism rucet of the metaphysical weapons that were Vo be
1 against thema by the reawakened spirit of democracy.
The first political effect of the Protestant Reformation
of course, Vo enhance authority more than ever before.
reasons are obvious. Luther in combating Rome natu-

j' strengthened as best lie could the secular power which
ta enmity to ecclesiastical arrogance lay so ready Vo his
d. Calvin had the double duty of warding off the aggres-
of Savoy from the State, and of Rome from the Churcli

leneva. But where the religion of the subject was not that
,he State a very different theory arose. The Huguenot
ior of " Vindicioe contra Tyrannos " appropriated Vo a
r' different purpos the two doctrines advanced by Papal
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strategY. With hlm the conception of two covenants, thes
first between the King and his People on the one hand, andi
their God on the other, by which the former engaged themn-
selves to, promnote the divine glory, and the second between thie
King and his people alone, by whieh the latter promiaed
obedience should the former inaintain justice and the cominon
welfare, gave the people two holda over their ruler: should h.
break either they were equally absolved from, allegiance. The
eaine notion of contracta and the consequent subordination~
of the monarch to justice and law filled the work which the
Preshyterian Buchanan dedicated to his pupit Jamnes VI.
The same notions of popular sovereignty and popular welfar.
inspired the Protestant Dutch Republic tIen freeing itef
from Spain. And lastly, Spain too contributed to this doc-
trine of a monarchism hedged in by the estates of the realm
through no leme a person than the Jesuit, Mariana.

And when absolutism realized the use made against it
of its own elaborations of doctrine, it simply answered by new
modifications of the old features. In the person of the French-
man Bodin, of the court of Henry III., we have indeed a partial
exception to this statement; for he f ounded the kingly power
upon conquest, not consent; and went quite as far as Mach,..
velli in tIe unhampered statemnent that " sovereignty i.@
the supreme power over citizens and subjects, unrestxaiuerj
by the laws." But even he, in providing against a tyranxiy
which was no part of his systemn, feRl back upon the old con-
ception of the authority, superior to the King, of that abstract
justice which was beginning to appropriate the titie of t4e
Law of Nature. And the great Spaniard, Suarez, repeateci
this latter conception in the familiar guise of an univrany
binding power into which the Papacy had a peculiar insight;
and when met by tIe formula of popular sovereignty, tri-
umphantly surmounted the difficulty by supposing the pre,
rogative to have been transferred consensually, but beyonci
redemption, by the people to their King.

As a last illustration of this tendency on the Continent t'
theorize by the modification of abstract phrases to suit the
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dpoint of the particular thinker, we need only instance
jus, who so brilliantly extended the academie scope of the
N;aturale in a cosmopolitan direction as a rational instinct
sd in by ail men in virtue of their humanity. There
à be no sharper contrast between the catholie and abstract
aing attached by the old thinkers to the Law of Nature,
the protestant, humanitarian, individualistie implications
iven to the phrase by Grotius. Fromn the strongest but-
z of authority, the conception became, however littie
jus himsetf may have recognized it, the very vindication
arsonal freedom.
But there was wanting for the solid nourishing of liberty,
ore practical earnestness and effort, and a people who
id find ini its constitutiont principles no fantastie impedi-
ts, but rather a natural welcome to the new spirit in
)pe. Such was the solitary people of England, whose
tence upon Iaw as a growth of precedent and custom, and
â8 an abstract fountain of statutes, mnade so greatly for the
vration of personal independence. The Magna Charta, the
ims that every Engiha's house was his castle, that
e should be no taxation save by consent of ail the freemen
âg1and, and that no oneshould bein peril of osingIife,
ty or property, save by process of law, came at an early
eBin English political history, and promoted the devek>p-
t of a real aggregation of individuals in contrast to the
iite idea of a popular mass, beyond which continental

ry had flot progressed. Notions so antagonistie to
kority were of course not easily secured. The Tudors used
ffeir own purposes the English struggle against external,

feece in Church and in State. The succees of that
gise bred a spirit of Imperialism, which in enjoying license
md the realm of England forgot the maintenance of liberty
in it. James I. and VI. paid littie heed to the tea.chings
je tutor. Divine right was more to his taste. On the
z hand the alliance between ecclesiastical and secular
,ority made British Protestantism the consistent opponent
eth. The assertion of religious freedom moved uncon-
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sciously, as Dr. Dunning points out, from its foundationl
the rights of Englishmen to the natural and universal
Of ail men. The clearness Of the confliet brought ab<
Charles IL, as one between management and men, c
universal principles, for the first time in human histor)
practicai and immediate discussion. Neyer was an ae
of absolutism more " thorough " than that made by Ci
Strafford, and Laud. Neyer before had the counter
of personal freedomn established tbemselves on s0 broa
comprehensive a basis. When the Civil War began in Enl
the two great ideas that inspire ail polities hung at a]
of balance that no other moment of history had ach
From this time forward the doctrine of control has st
weakened, and the idea of personal freedom has begi
ever-broadening career.

The Royalist Point of view found its ablest thoug
its moset fashionabie apoiogist in Hobbes. is " Leiriat
for boid adroitness, bas no equal among political works
begins bY descrÎbing an abstract state of nature in which
nian 's band is against bis neighbour- continuaily. In s
state there can be neither right nor wrong, of wbich th(
criterion is control. To escape this anarchy every man
give up bis natural right and make bis contribution ta
natural Iaw wbich î8 the negation of freedom. To
men to this bargain there must be a power set 1
which individuals would stand in awe, whose ecOmmar
relinquish freedom in the interests of each ail must
Thus we get a social contract creating a sovereigu powe,
person or an assembly, to control it. This sovereignty, oi
force, can neyer be resisted, since to resist would be, o
part of the subject, the breach of a covenant ini which,
mian is both debtor and creditor. More than that, sinc
sovereign was not and could not be a part>' to the con-
but was the result of it, he is bound to nothing, dan v
nothing, and can forfeit nothing. Whatever he xnay d,
acts are the acts Of thOse from whom he derives bis auth
To accuse him, to judge him, or to punish him, would b
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people, to accuse, judge, and punish themselves. In this
enious fashion an absolutism that owes no account to, any
n plausibly announces its sanction in the free wiil and self-
,rest of the very pensons who mÎght most object to its
ie.

HIow different from these subtie abstractions was that
ual " Solemn League and Covenant " of 1643, which the
[oblemen, Barons, Knights, Gentlemen, Citizens, Burgesses,
iisters of the Gospel and Commons of ail sorts in the king-
ns of England, Scotland and Ireland," with a lamentable
orance of Hobbesian logic, signed together against thieir
g ! IIow different was that "Agreement of the People "
L647, which, had it corne into force, was to have been signed
every man in the nation, and which asserted the people's
ai to resist any governiment which violated principles
damental to the common right, liberty, and safety! H ow
'èrent was the uncompromising fervour of Milton, proclai m-
the divine riglit of liberty in every sphere of life, and the
eserved faith in the outcome of the greatest possible
asure of rational. freedom!

Many practical circumstances combined to prevent the
per realization of such hopes in the time of Cromwell.
the theoretical side, flot even Milton himself had

ained the belief in universal suffrage which consistency
nsanded. But ail that was inevitably to lead to that con-
ency was latent in the thought of the time. What dis-
guishes it s0 absolutely from the highest political achieve-
nts of Greece or of Rome was that this period emphasized
ýdom from Government stîll more than freedom to share
t,-the restriction of its sphere still more than the broad-

ng of its base. iâberty was to, be the chief care of political
ion: a liberty that would be as jealous for others as for
Mi. " A commonwealth is nothing else but the national
Science," says Milton's contemporary, Harrington; and
Sfirst mark of a nation's fitness for freedom is that it

iuld work equaily for the freedom of mankind. He can
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conceive of no loftier motto, for the constitutional sovereign of
his ideal commonwealth than this:

"Who setting the Kingdonis of Eftrth at Liberty,
Took the Kingdom of the Heavens by Violence."

The new conception of freedom thus began, in the Parlia-
ment over which it claimed superiority, that practical career
of self -development which was to have so much influence
upon the rest of Europe. The conflict which had formerly
been confined either to the ineffectual region of ideas, or to
the unmeaning hazard of war and force, was now about to
work out its destinies through the more human, more imme-
diate logic of party debate. If the Civil War discovereui
the Whigs, the iRestoration established the Tories. By the
Great Revolution the latter were for a while shaken f rom
their solidity as supporters of irresponsible contrel, but the
policies of William III. had room for a faith that waq alto-
gether too fundamental to, dippear with the Stuarts. Tihe
Court party strengthened its support by every means at
its comxnand, until in the reign of George III. authority a]-
most recovered the ancient measure of its fuiness. It evexi
appealed te the people for help against the great Whig families
which, in seeking to maintain their power te guard the.
liberties of Parliament, sometimes, though neyer Iastingly,
forgot the true principle8 of their being. One may well note ini
passing, what so many modern Liberals se strangely ignore,
how much freedom England owes to the House of Lords, not
only in this but also in a later day. And one may well agk
whether a hasty resentment of a condition, which any tinke
capable of considering a longer period of history than the
last forty years knows te be temporary, may net depri'v.
Lberalism itself of what may yet again beceme one of ilte
most valuable bulwarks.

The group of statesmen, so Iargely aristocratio,who changed
the cabinet from an instrument of the King to a parliainentary
committee, also took up the cause of the American coloniats,
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,ed without representation. They relieved Englishmen of
wnmerable interférences of the State with individual liberty.
sy went beyond their island to combat the slave trade.
the face of Imperialism they espoused the cause of the op-.
ued in India. Not ail of them confused the methods and
mnediate resuits of the French Revolutîon wi th its true neces-
r and spirit. Fox was quick to, realize its real relationship
hi ail that Britons had set themnsetves to, vindicate, and its
inendous rebuke to the shorteomiîng of their effort. Such
a as he were not carried so far by the indignation of Burke
;t they could not realize how great a part England herseif
1 played in awaking against the ideas of Bossuet, the clear
Àicism of Montesquieu and Voltaire; how well it behoved
continually to refresh herseif in that sense of common

owship preached by Rousseau, and to remember with
i, while aizning at a profounder liberty than that which
conoeived, that a people can acquire this liberty, but can
Dver it never. A certain number of the Whigs yielded to

panie and joined their adversaries in the making of a
ty whose conservatism was interpreted by its members to
the maintenance of things as they are. But the rest, witli
-newed faith that muade many great converts ini the opposite
ka, broa.dened out into the Liberalisi that from the Rie-
mn Bill marched on to the innumerable acts, attempts, and
miexces for freedom so momentous to the lat few generations

Egad. The Conservatives have ever since beeu seéking
b. rid of the negative character so needlessly imposed on
jr poiicy.

It is not pretended that the two parties have yet awakened
i elear sens. of their opposition ail along the lime, In some
pes their programmes are logical and coherent; in others
y are clothed with a strange motley of unesndand in-

Beet asoitions. This wiil b. realized by a glance at
ir attitudes towards the more important poial antitheses
to-day, the chief of which are Imperialism and Self

venet, Protection and Free Trade, Socialism and
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Mr. Hobson lias treated the first subjeet very exhaustivf
Hie distinguishes between a right and a wrong Imperiali
the latter consisting in the control by one people of anoti
whicli is a strictly conservative state of affairs, and the fori
in1 a union of democracies founded upon free consent. 'J
one is seen ini the mutual, relations of the self-governing p
tions of the Britishi Empire, and of the States of the Amerji
Union; the other in the conneion between Great Bri tain q
India, between the United States and the Philippines.
notes a growing tendency to, confuse the two, and to bols
up the one by a spurîous entliusiasm inspired by the succes
the other: to, exploit helpless races in the naine of a libei
that is sternly withheld. " We are obliged, in practice, " sj
Mr. Hobson, speaking of Britain's part in this moveme
"4to make a choice between good order and justice admil
tered autocratically in accordanoe with British standards,
the one hand, and delicate, costly, doubtful and disorde
experiments in self-government on British limes upon 1
other, and we have practicaily everywhere decided to, ad(
the former alternative. In a single word the new I
perialisra lias increased the area of British despotie
It lias not made for the spread of British liberty." (pp. 1,
130).

No one who, read Mr. Morley's recent speech on 1
Indian question can deny the general truth of these sta
ments. Not that Mr. Hobson sees much else ta chaose, s
in themanner and spirit of conducting this tutelage. 1
lie protests against the selfishness and competition of domina
races, with ail that these imply of militarism and protectiq
setting up themselves, rather than the interests of world-w,'
progress and of the people under control, as the true moti,
of their policy. Hie shows clearly the relations between st
aims and the conscription so dear to, the heart of Lord Rober
and bis account of the influence of Protectionisin upon 1
whole movement is especiaily interesting in view of the a
tation begun by Mr. Chiamberlain almost simultaneously W
the publication of Mr. Hobson's bock.
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It was presumably the Irish question that first macle
[r. CJhamberlain aware of that mental process which was to
ad him inl so short a time from three acres and a cow to the
ion of Empire and the illimitable veldt. It was Imperialism
ia.t brought him to declare that propaganda which is now,
laying directly into the hands of Protectionîsm. The two,
i their desire to regulate, and to impose externat and arbitra ry
nmditions ; in their encouragement of racial barriers ; in their
enial to foreign bodies of those very trade favours which
iey on their own part are always seeking to obtain, have
>ng flourished in fellowship. In the dark âges protectionists
aat the Jews into the Mediterranean for failure to pay the
oU tax. In these more enlightened days we allow our
iends from India, China, and Japan to keep their heads
bove the waters of the Pacifie if only they will use that high-
ray for return.

M. Anitchkow admirably points out the influence of this
pirit, and of the whole system. of the customn bouse, in the
Lrection of war. We are introduced in bis pages Vo the sorne-
imes cofluC, 8ometÎmes tragie spectacle of the financial headts
,f two nations solemanly engaged in endeavouring Vo wrest
rom each other the concessions which each exhorts his own
ountrymen never to grant. He shows how much might be
[one for peace if each would rather persuade his own fellow-
itizens to allow that freedom of trade, labour, and intercourse
vhich treaties of commerce so seldom attain. The tariff,
vhich after having hindered prîvate freedom and international
~xchange, makes a second tax necessary Vo pay for military
nourance against the possible outbreaks of a resentment so
rtificially created, is criticized by M. Anitchkow as well as
)y Mvr. Hobson; and the inestimable gain iii private wealth
Lfld coxnfort, if this double impost were left to the individual's
ree expenditure, is clearly pointed out. But, following Adam
;mith, Cobden, and Bastiat, M. Anitchkow esteemis f ree trade
~till more for what it may do for international harmony than
,or its economical aspect.
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On these questions there has been some give and take
between the two parties in England. Neyer once since the
Great Revolution have gains i11 freedoma been afterwa<Js
disturbed by the party from which they were wonI. Anad
English Conservatives to-day are Btill boath to revive the priu-
ciple so thoroughly repudiated sixty years ago, even though
the visionaiy hopes of CJobden have not yet been fulfled.
On the other hand, the iâberals have found in1 the responai..
bilities of Imperialism a sad impediment to the logic of their
creed.

Socialism and the cuit of Anarchy are still beyond the
pale of respectable politics in1 Great Britain. Their alienai>n
from party patronage has been still more the cause thany the
effeet of the long existing confusion with regard to them in1the minds of their adherents, no lem than of their enemoie
Not a few elever men in the last century have striven we units,
in a single fervour, portions of two doctrines diametricly
opposed. In a work on Socialismn these men have te b.
considered as partly Socialists; in one on Anarchism, as the
fathers of anarchy. Nevertheless the ideal contrast betwoen
their theories is so extreme as to extend on either side beyond
the streteli of the Ilberal, and Conservative debate. On the
other hand, the same lack of precision has kept mnen froin
recognizing their respective affinities to the orthodox parties.
And yet if Anarchy as an immediate ideal is Liberlis run
mad, Socialism 18 nothing but a larger Conservatism turned
benevolent. The fact that the interests of the people axe its
chief concern must not blind us te its character as the most
absolute systemu of management conceivable.

The Socialistic basis of Plato's Republic has already
been noticed. The medioeval Campanella, ini his " City of the
Sun, " and More ini his "TJtopia " developed still further the
negation of individual property and initiative, and the
interference of the State into every detail of private
life. In every age men have longed te throw upon a syuism
the responsibility which seemed too heavy for mortal armia t'O
bear. Fourier and Louis ]Blanc, however they niight bougt
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freedom, put their trust in arbitrary sehemes of hard and
t control. The imaginary coimmunities of Robert Owen
re not less communistie because they were mauy and
ail. The insistence of Lasalle upon universal suffrage only
nps into greater relief bie exaltation of the State, and of its
magemnent of capital, labour, and the resulte of production.
xrx conceutrates the whole of politics upon the management
industrial processes. In the dreams of moet, of our Mayday
bhusiasts there is nothing loft to the individual but Wo mnerge
i personality in the machine. Hie is to be docketed and
keted and bracketed and apportioned and disciplined into
iappiness which he wiIl no longer have the character or the
,edom to appreciate and retain. What is ail this absorption
private energy into one publie and impersonal order but the
treme of (Jonservatism? And yet in England, despite the
niais of Mr. Asquith, we have the ridicullous spectacle of a
beral goverument saved from, Socialism only by the most
,enuous warnings of Conservatives, who blandly congratulate
emselves upon their own utter separation f rom such per-
ýious doctrine.

Against these principles the extravagances of anarchism
Il be seen to have value. HTowever fantastic and im-
esible mnay be the ideas of thoS who would free the in-
vidual from ail government, they must not be confounded
thi the Nihilismn which. is the peculiar product of Russian
giditionf3-an exclamation, not a theory. Stirner, the typical
archist, was the muildest of thinkers and of men. Anarchy

thi hlm was a prophecy rather than a propaganda, a prophecy
the time which the whole of hurnan evolution la needed to
tain, when the supremne value of personality wiil recelve ita
Le ln a perfect world. Liberalism need show no shame
acknowledging its indebtedness to the heart of this idea;

i indebteduess which the present goverument in England
rtanly shows no signs of exaggerating.

But if England bas not yet achieved a complets antithesiB
action of policies which are nevertiieless inherently

>poSed, no more have other constitutional countries realized
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the true meaning and relationship of the same id
every part of their own political life. In the United
the Republican, party has indeed recognÎzed its functi
a conservative, imperialist and protectionist body, wh,
Democrats have in the main been faithful to the op
principles. But the saine want of clearness 18 observabE
as in England with regard to Socialisin, and we witne
vain attempts of Democratie leaders to combine into an
tive programme the unsolvable discords of Liberal anid 1,
istic beliefs.

France, on the other hand, îs the one country in
Liberals have discerned the absolute nature of the coi
between these two, which has been brouglit out agali
again in the debates between the present Premier ai
Jaurès. Yet on nearly ail other questions in that coi
such as militarism, imperialiern, and protection, Party
giance, owing to the exigencies of a continental positi,
Iamentably at variance with the true reason of its bei

In Gerrnany we have the harmaonîous compound
extreme militarist, imperialist, and protective conservi
in control. But the main opposition, cailing itself ý
Democracy, is a helpless mixture of contradictory i
only held together by the irresponsible nature of the F
It asks for a blessing in a voice that cannot be disguise,
deception cannot last for ever, aithougli it may iniitat,
manlier hands of freedom. But German Liberalism fou
present wanders upon a profitless hunt, having sold its t
right for a mess of pottage.

Yet, if the ideal distinctions which criticism cal,
have not yet been 80 neatly exposed in practical pol
surely enougli ha8 been said to show that just as there,
world-wide principle of Oonservatism, so there is a coni
theory steadily developing, which when applying itse]
political affairs clearly relates or separates the various c
tions by a natural and inevitable logic. The Liberal w
creed includes ail of Liberaisin, and nothing besides, lias
yet appeared. Hie is indeed as far froin us as the perfec
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ýh his huxnbler brethren hope to, prepare for. But if they
aoknowledge, with Stirner, that the men of the future
liglit their way to many a liberty that we do flot even
,they will also declare that it is flot the shame but the

r of Liberalism that the ideal which it follows 18 greater
rery age than the reality which it attains. In the mean-
the Liberal empliasizes as best he can, in a world too

e to forget it, the supreme importance to humaiuty of
mnality, character, wisdom, and wiil. Without formulating
elaborate abstractions as to the relation between the
- and the individual, lie demands that the latter be left
Le utmost practical extent to develop himself in freedom
lie good of the whole. H1e asks that for the good and
man there should be no law but bis own wiil; and for ait
that there should be the least possible interference with
private powers which above ail things help to develop

ness and wisdom. H1e does not, however, narrow Liberal.
iown to an iinsistenoe upon the separation of meum and

.On the contrary, no one more strongly believes in the
non consciousness to wlidh ail should contribute and
which each should receive. It is i the development

Lat coinmon consciousness and will that the individual
iis sole life and value.
But the Liberal will neyer admit that (Jovernment is a
ient expression of this unity, or an adequate means to
-complishment. When men insist on defining as the State
Lat le not the individual, lie reminds us of that common
f intercourse, religion, philosophy, science and art, whiàch
es a title; and of that still greater humanity from whoe
endous spiritual mood, immeasurably larger than any
m, we get so seldomi, and only in some great personal
ent, an illumination and prophecy. He preaches that
me nearer to that life, in the realization of which. atone
mi rest, freedom le the onty road. Just as the individuat
imseif does flot exiest but is an airy impersonat nothizig,
à the wortd cannot know, so it is with freedom. It
res an universe of f ree men to make one man f ree; and no
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man can take the blessing of liberty unless he has llrst
given it to a world of neighbours; and bas acted in such i
that if he should suddenly take the place of any one of 1
from, China to iPeru, he would flnd himself equally
Tis is the golden rule, in which alone there can be any st
ty and comfort among men. It is no iniserable doctri
kiuefaire, but a wisdom that takes littie joy in denyji
passionate impatience when it realizes that human hapj
cannot be won by any sudden system, any brilliant agreci
any rule from without ; or by anythiug less than the perfE
in goodness and in knowledge of ail the persons whoee i
course makes up the world. The greatest possible freedc
labour, ownership, intercourse, and expression, thus bec
the end of Liberal effort. Its bearing upon Imperiâ
Sociallsm, Protection and the rest, i's obvious.

But to realize the historical trend in favour of Liber
will flot lead us to, overlook the value of its opponent.
latter began as the primeval actuality,the formeras an ai
tion. The course of cîvilization seems to be graduali
veraing the two positions. But that course is carried c:
the very strife which it wiil flnaily abolish, and require
full criticism of both principles into the whole breadtt
depth of human progress. How mueh lias yet to be rev
we may faintly judge by the extent of the developmentv
bias gone before us: and the philosophie mind wiil flot be ti
from realizing the equal value of both parties in taking
slowly and wisely to, the final completenes in which ail
hope to, share.

What then is the point of ail these reniarks? It is
that if there be reaily a natural logic of partyism, thei
sooner we discover it and make it part of ourselves, the b
for ourselves and for civilization. Instead of being bE
carried by this law, or suspended in its quiescence, let us'
it with our eyes open, and gain the advantages which al
.foilow rational energy. We in this country have Iived
vague indifference far too long. Time. and again in
cussing our political shortcomings, we Iay the blame 1
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i extreme observance of the party system. Surely what we
iffer from is flot too much partyism, but too littie! The
at thing that our politicians present to, us is a creed. Aniy
)nd unites them except the one sensible link of ai common,Iief applied to, ail public questions. nyhhofurelae
)licies is deemed good enough for us if it will gain votes.
i fact, the more variegated it is, the better. The present
pposition rejoices to, eal itself the great Liberal -Conserva..
v~e party. The inanity of the titie is well fitted Vo the chaos
bich it covers. Its one reasonable doctrine heretofore bas
~en Protection, and that was an accident. Since that was
,ken Up the only harmonious addition has been thec proposai
nationalize telegraplis and telephones, and that was filched

D>m the Liberals before they had time V o protest. La tterlyv,
deed, the chief efforts of the Liberal-Conservative party Mn
mnada have consisted in anxiously spying out the intentions
a popular government, and either forestalling its policies
r pirated editions, or else, if too late, outdoing them by
'ing yet farther in the same direction.

The Government is in no better case. It bas flourished
r years upon the happy discovery of its predecessorfor which
exchanged its more strenuous belief; and it hias been giving
)one by one 'nost of the distinctive elements of its being.

ie one logicai man of recent times in the Canadian Parlia-
ent hias been M. Bourassa, and he is no longer there. How-
'er distasteful some of his views may be Vo xnany of us, we
nuot but admit that he was the chief hope of true partyirnn
the Bouse. No one will deny this more strongly than hie.

,t it is only by the union of men who act upon principle that
ring parties can be made aud continually refreshied, If
ere be any truth in the considerations outlined in this paper,
tells us that as soon as men seek to base their polities Upon
inciple they unfailingly divide int> a natural partY opposition
Ehich clarifies itself, and is of political service in exact propor..
on1 Vo the earnestness of the respective sides. If a party is not
ady to die for its beiefs, it bas no business Vo live. What then
[ail we say of parties whîch seem to, have no beliefs whate ver?

WARWICK FIELDING CHIPMAN



AD IJNIVERSITÂTEM

P RINCIPAL PETERSON, most learned fel low Doctom~,
Iland You discreet and well conducted Students of our

University: According to the ancient and laudable customu of
the schools, I, as one of your wandering scholars returned,
have beinstxructed to speak to you. The only penalty
youth must pay for its enviable privileges is that of listeanug
to people known, alas, to be older and alleged to, be wier
On such occasions youth feigns an air of polite interest and
reverence, while age tries to, look virtuous. Whbich pretenuos
sit uneasily on both of them.

On such occasions very littie truth is spoken. I will
try flot to depart from the convention. I wiil flot tell you
how the sins of youth are due very largely to its virtues;
how its arrogance le very often the resuit of its innate shynees;
how its brutality le the outeome of its natural virginîty of
spirit. These things are true, but your preceptors n)igiht
object to such texts without the proper notes and emendations
But 1 can try to speak to you more or lesse truthfully on certain
mnatters to which, you may give the attention and belUe
proper to your years.

When, to use a detestable phrase, you go, out into the battle
of life you will be confronted by an organlzed conspiroacy
which will try to, make you believe that the world is goveirnej
by the idea of wealth for wealth's sake, and that all en
which lead to the acquisition of that wealth are, if not laudbe
at least expedient. Those of you who have fitly imbjbed
the spirt of our Univerty-a*nd it was not a mateilsi
university which. trained a seholar to take both the Orav'en
and the Ireland in England-will violently meent that thougt
but you will live and eat and move and have your being in a
(Prom the au<thor'8 aUucript of au address deUvered betore the atudesof Mcûl

University. Montreal, October l7th, 1907.1
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cDrld dominated by that thouglit. Some of you will proba-
y succumb to the poison of it.

Now, I do flot ask you flot to 11e carried away by the first
ah of the great game of Mie. That is expecting you to 11e
c)re than hunian. But 1 do ask you, after the first heat
the game, that you draw breath and watch your fellows

r a while. Sooner or later you wil see some mnan to whom
e idea of wealth as mere wealth does flot appeal, whom
e methods of amrassing that wealth do not interest, and who
il fot accept money if you offer it to him, at a certain price.
At ftrst you will be inclined to, laugli at this man a nd to think
uit lie is fot smart in bis ideas. I suggest that you watch
n closely, for lie will presently demonstrate to you that
:)ney dominates everybody except the mani who does flot
mnt money. You May meet that mani on your farmn, in your
lage, or in your legisiature. But 11e sure that, whenever
wherever you meet him, as soon as it cornes to a direct

ue between you, bis littie finger will 1e tliicker than your
ns. You will go in fear of him: lie will flot go in fear of you.
)u will do what lie wants: lie will flot do what you want.
)u will fnd. that you have no weapon in your armnoury with
iich you can attack him; no argument witli which vou ean
peal to him. Whatever you gain, lie will gain more.

I would like you to study that muan. 1 would like you
tter to 11e that man, becauS fromi the lower point of view
doesn't pay to, 1e obsesed by tlie desire of wealtli for
eltl's sake. If more wealth is necessary to you, for pur-
ses flot your own, use your left liand to acquire it, but keep
tir riglit for your proper work in 111e. If you ernploy both
=> in tliat game you will 11e in danger of stooping; in danger
c of losing your soul. But in spite of everything you mnay
-ceed, you m-ay 11e successful, you may acquire enormous
alth. lI whicli case I warxi you tliat you stand in grave
nger of being spoken and written of and pointed out as a
art man. And that is one of the most terrible cala mitieis
at ean overtake a sane, civilized, white man in our Empire
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They say youth ie the season of hope, ambition,
uplift -that the laut word youth needs is an exhortatio,
be cheerful. Some of you here know, and .1 remember, t
youth can be a season. of great depression, despondenc
doubte, and waverings, the worse because they seem to
peculiar Vo ourselves and incommunilcable V o our feilc
There je a certain darkness into which. the soul of the yo-
man some time descend&--a horror of desolation, aband
ment, and realized worthlessness, which ie one ýof the n
real of the heils in which we are compelled to walk.

1 know of what I speak. This le due Vo a variety
causes, the chief of which is the egotism. of the human ani:
itself. But I can tell you for your comfort that the chief c
for iV le to intereat yourself, Vo lose YOurself, in some issue
personal to yourself-in another man's trouble, or, preferal
another man's joy. But if the dark hour does not vani
as sometimes it doeen't; if the black cioud will noV iift,
sometimee ît wiil not; let me teit you again for your comn
that there are many liars in the world, but there are no 1l
like our own sensations. The deepair and the horror mi
nothing, because there je for you nothing irremediable, noth
ineffaceable, nothing irrecoverable in anything you may h,,
said or thougit, or done. If for any reaeon you cannot believd
have noV been taught, to, believe in the infinite mercy of Hea,
which has made us ail and wiil take care we do noV go far ast,
at least believe that you are not yet sufficiently import
Vo be taken Voo eerious1y by the powere above ue or benea
us. In other words take anything and everything seriu~
except yourselves.

I regret that I noticed certain signa of irreverent Iaugl
-when I alluded to, the word " smartness."1 I have no mesi
Vo deliver, but if I had a message Vo deliver Vo a Univer.
which I love, Vo the young men who, have the future of tl
country Vo mould, I would say with ail the force at my oc
mand: Do not be smart. If I were noV a Doctor of t
University with a deep intereet in its discipline, and if I,
flot hold the strongest views on that reprehensible forim
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uoement known as " rusbing," 1 would gay that whenever
1 wherever you find one of your dear littie playmates
wing signs of smartneas in bis work, bis talk, or bis play,
k him tenderly by the hand, by both hands, by the back of
Sneck if necessary, and tovingly, playfully but firmiy, lead
i to a knowledge of higher and more interesting thinga.

RUDYARD KIPLINu

THE WARRLOR
le wrought in poverty, the dull grey days,

But wîth the night bis littie, lamp-hit rom
Y-as bright wÎth battie flame, or through a haze

Of smoke that'stung kils eyes he heard the boom
>f Blùcher's guns: he shared Almeida's scars,

And fromn the close-packed deck, about to die,
4ooked Up and saw the Birkenhead's tail spars

Weave wavering lines across the Southern sky:
)r in the 8tlfllng 'tween-decks, row on row

At Aboukir, saw how the dead men Iay:
Charged wÎth the fiercest in Busaco's strife.

ýrave dreamas ame lis--the flîck'ring lamp burns low--
Yet couraged for the batties of the day
He goes to. stand fuit face to face with life.

JOHN MKCRIC
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THE MYSTERY 0F HAMLET

6"6TTAMLET" 1 i surely the greatest of shakespei
AIL plays. It has more than any other of his w,

interested minds of the most varied calibre, and tastes of
most different, order. It has exercised its fascination a
over the philosophie thinker, the learned student, the fastjd
eonnoisseur, the general reader, the mere play-goer. It là,
the largest place ini Shakespeare literature. Fromn the da3
Burbage to those of Hlenry Irving, it has furnished the favotj
tôle for ail great actors. It has, in short, always beexn
moet popular of Shakespeare's drainas as weil on the boa
as in the closet. Ify as Dr. Johnson asserted, it 18 the
objeet of a work of art to please, whe're $hail we find a
thing of similar compass in English literature which lias gi
so mucli higli and permanent pleasure to s0 varied a c
stituency? Yet the bencli of crities are scarcely disposeý
award it first place amongst its author's writi-ngs. The eleci
would probably fail upon "Lekar"' as the moet tragie of
plays, or perhaps upon " Otheilo " as less open to citici
E'ven " Macbeth," notwithstanding manif est defeets, fel
to possess in a higher degree than "Illamiet I those quali,
which speciflcaily belong Wo the drama, and which are th(
fore, one might suppose, the most essential Wo a really gr
tragedy. The crities plausibly urge that " Harniet Il is lack
in unity; that the action drags; that many ps agead ei
whole scenes are not essential Wo the development and are of
nature of brilliant padding; finaily, that, as the present awil serve Wo emphasize, a cloud of obscurity and difficuitj
scarcèly compatible with perfect art-hangs over the whol Pl,

Yet surely, even if these allegations can be made go,
the facts in favour of " Hamiet " alrady adduced, woa
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osne commnon-Snse to conclude that here, as 80 often, not
absence of defects, but the presence of excellences is
iitial to the interest and vtality of a work of art; that the
gories of criticism are, after ail, superficial tests incomn-
nt Wo decide on the real greatness, of an imaginative cea-
* Not the qualities which can be formulated by the
[lect, but a living charm, too subtie for analysis, is the
ce of power. A work of imaginative genius 18 flot prima-
9, skilfuily planned intellectual product, but a growt--
Prganismn, whose vital principle eludes dissection. Does
,er, as a fact, occur to the spectator of " Hanilet " at the
tre, or to him who reads simply to enjoy, that the action
s, that the scenes are desultory, that the thread of in-
it is broken, or the unity of impression wanting? It is
when we approach in an analytic, not in a receptive frame
ind that such defects appear.
It must, however, be admitted that " Hamlet " enduires
critical scrutiny which the intellect enforces, less success-
than the other great tragedies of itsi author; that " Ham-
is in many respects a peculiàr play. The present paper

Dses to examine these peculiarities, to link them together,
show that they are part and parcel of the subjeet itself.
examination has been suggested by the publication during
,resent year of a volume entitled, "The Heart of Hamlet's
ery,' a translation of a miuch discussed exposition of
ilay, by Professor Kari Werder.
[t is 110W some forty years since Mr. Howard Furnie&ss, in
ivaluable edition of "Ramilet," drew the attention of the
sh-speaking world to Professor Werder's theory as to
hero's character. Although similar views have been
iated independently of Professor Werder, his discussiion
and still remains, the f ullest exposition of a very revolu-
ry conception of "Hamnlet." It has now, at length, been

fully accessible to the merely English reader ln the
lation biss Elizabeth Wilder, with an introduction
ie well-known Shakespeare seholar, Mr. W. J. Rolfe.
late-woin honour of translation is, according to Mr. Rolfe,
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fully justified by the growing acceptance with whic
KleÎn-Werder theory, as it is called, ha8 met. Among
who have adopted it, Mr. Rolfe mentions the names of
prominent, American Shakespeare scholars: Furness, i
and Corson; to, these may be added that of Mr. Rolfe hi
No English writer of eminence, however, is cited as;
porter; and the weightiest book of Shakespeare Criticis]
has appeared in England for many ycars, Professor A. C.
ley's "Shakespearean Tragedy" (1904), whoily rejects it.
it may be maintained, is merely an indication of the con

ive tendencies of English scholarship; for the new intei
tion is radicaily subversive, of the orthodox and curren'
cepted conception of Hamlet's character. " It sweeps î
says Mr. Furness, "every vestige of Goethe's explanatio
ail theories akin to, it. It affirms Hamiet to be a r
action, neyer at a loss, neyer wavering, taking in at on
position of affairs, adjusting himself thereto with adu
sagacity, and instantly acting with consummnate ti
occasions require."l

A paragraph from Prof essor Werder, as rendez
Miss Wilder (pp. 48-9), wiil serve to put the theory befi

" What is Hamiet teo do? What is his actual task? A sharply
duty, but a very different one from that which crities have impost
him. It is flot te, crush the King ait once-lie could commit ne
blunder-but to bring him te confession, to unmask and couvi
That is Hanilet's task, his first, nearest, inevitable duty. As
stand, truth and justice can corne Ito liglit only from one meut:
of the crowned criminal, and if he or someone connected with hi
net speak, then the truth wîll be forever hidden. That is the sit
Herein lie the terrors of this tragedy. This is the source of H
enigmatical lierrer and the bitterness of his misery. The secrel
encofll.ned and unprovable crime is the unfathomable source
which flows its power te awaken fear and pity. This single hi
natural fact lias never been perceived for more than a century
yet the fact is'se convincing that when it las once been cempre
it mnust remai n for ever clear."

In short, the obstacle to, Iamlet's executing venl
upon hie uncle is at once externat and valid. It is an
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fficulty; whereas, according to, the generally acoepted
ýt is subjective, arising f rom some weakness or flaw in
ro's character.
he question as to the cause of Hamlet's delay doesl
ise with the critics; it is suggested, in the play itself.
ýt is repeately represented as puzzled to account
iown inactivity; especially in Act III, se. 4, doeýs he
the matter at length, without arriving at any satis-

r solution. One naturally asks then, if any exte-rnêl
le sucli as that indicated by Werder be the real i mpedi -
iow cornes it that Hamiet is not conselous of thi s obstacle;
vith sucli adequate excuse, should lie be so full of self-
eh? No such justification for delay dom he allege
lie negleets the opportunity afforded in his irncle's
er (Act III, se. 3), after the scene in the court theatre;
Scontrary, lie resorta to, what seems to moet readers a
lied subterfuge:

94and amn I then revenged,
To take him ini the purging of his soul,
When lie is fit and season'd for the passage?"

the motive which is regarded as the effective one by
ein-Werder theory, there is no hint until the final scene
the dying Ilamiet exclaime to bis friend:

'0 good Horatio, what a wounded naine,
Things standing thus unknown, 8halI live behînd me!
If thou did'st ever hold me in thy heart,
Absent thee froin felicity a white,
And ini this harsh world draw thy breath in pain,
To tell my story."

another passage, the soliloquy in which Hamiet
es to test the King by a play (Act II, end), where h.
neareat to seizing on this excuse, lie, in fact, expre8oes
'for proof that shail satisfy kimsef flot the publie.
conversation with Horatio immediately before the

ý-scene (Act MI, se. 2) shows that what lie hope f rom
,ie, is that the King shall betray bis guilt by indi-
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cations sufficient for Horatio, and himself, who are already in
the secret,-not that the guilty man sitting at the play shan
proclaim bis malefaction to, the court at large. Accordingly,
at the exit of the King, there is no expression of dissatisfac
tion,ý on Hamlet's part, at the failure of his device,-On
the contrary, an irrepressible expression of exultation at its3
success. It is not wonderful tlien that the reason for Ham-
let's delay alleged, by Professor Werder neyer entera into
the liead of the unsophisticated play-goer or reader.

Against any " objective " explanations of Hamjets
conduet, sixnilar arguments might, be brought. If, indeeij
(as bas been maintained), the ground of the hero's inactioni
were seruples as to the rightness of taking vengeance into ia
own hands,-scrupies arising from Hamlet's being ethi-
cally in advance of the age and community to which he belongs
-there might conceivably be an iner repugnance to the deed,
which, lie miglit be unable fully to, justify to himself. But
it is noteworthy that the dramatist lias so managed it, that
the audience naturally and unconsciously accept the pro-
priety of Hamlet's lling his uncle; this, too, in the face of
the fact that sucli an act is repugnant to their own habite
and moral convictions. Surely it is true that no seetator
at the theatre ever dreains (unless at the suggestion of sorne
over-subtie cominentator) of boggling at the propriety of
the hero's inflicting tlie ultimate penalty. What, then, if
any one of these novel theories be true, are we to think of
Sliakespeare's skill as a dramatic artist? Of ail forme of
literature, the true drama-tie draina designed primarily for
tlie stage, not for tlie reader-is the Most popular in its na-
ture. Its appeal is immediate, and to the average man. Uin-
less a play can be appreciated in its main outlines and purpos3e
by the ordinary spectator wliile it is being enacted before himn
on the boards, it fails of its essential aim. In the cafe of
any play which attains this aiin, tlie work of the save con-.
mentator deepens and clarifies,--does not negative-h
original vague impression of the audience. The student in
in a position to see more profoundly into the play than the
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gpectator; hie should apprehend more fully both the
outoome and the purpose of the details; but the fun-
tai ideas and emotions of the drama must be feit,
gh they need flot be consciously formulated, in the
-. " Hamiet," if Werder's contention be aditted,
fails of this, that its central motive liaïs been misappre-
1 by generations of play-goers, and even by Goethe,
e forsooth the latter wrote his criticismn when being a
mani, he did not understand its meaning.
is not proposed to take up, in the following pages, the

mnts of Werder in detail. They are met in IProf essor
y'Ys volume already mentioned; nor do they appear
ilausible in the full text of the translation, than in the
ts contained in Dr. Furnes's volume. The sophisti-
iracter of the reasoning and the unquestionable mis-
etations of Shakespeare's text are only rendered more
st through the inclusion of the weaker portions of the
ion. The stress laid, in the," later days, upon origin-
f researchi is a constant temptation in1 the older and
Ddden provinces of criticism towards novelty rather
inity. There Îs, further, a state of mind which, gives
sucli theories as we have been talking of,-the dispo-

(itself often a proof of the artist's success ini giving life
dity to his theme) to regard the personages and events
,ork of imagination as actualities having an indepen-
cistence. The situation cornes thus to be viewed flot
ws the artist presents it, who for bis own ends stresses
details and omits, or lightly touches others which ini

e xnight possibly have been of the first importance.
[tic who unconsciously fails into such a state of mind,
ipon lus material in the fashion of an historian, who

to disentangle and supplement facts accidkntaliy
ed. But sound literary iterpretation does not thus
aide of a draina; it gives the same relative weight to
ielements as does the dramatist himself, recognizing
is but proper to assume that every detail is part of a

[y planned design. Of course, it is another matter if
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we are prepared to admit that Shakespeare is a bun
IlHFamiet," notwithstanding ail its fascination, a cri
ill-constructed sketch. We cannot, until the actual
nation of the play forces it, accept sucli an hypothes

Let us tum now to the "lsubjective"I theory, 'w
varying forms lias been long accepted by the great I
critical opinion, and whicli-a weiglitier fact-is ini
witli those vaguer notions of the play existing ini t]
sciousness of the fairly intelligent spectator as lie wa
performance or of the ordinarlly cultivated reader as lj
the pages for his own deliglit. It may be said that ûi
tude of the onlooker in the theatre is itself the resuli
ffltering downwards of accepted learned opinion; it is
likely that the current interpretations of IlHamJet Il
stage originated at a time wlien the author himself in8
the "lGlobe"I company in tlie proper rendering of hie d
pmrole.

The most authoritative explanations from. the
jective I point of view have been furnished by t
gretest critice wlio have discussed the problem of IlHi
Goetlie and Coleridge. Their views are different but
consistent, and may be sufficiently indicated by brii
tations. Goethe says:

"To me it ie clear that Shakespeare souglit to depiot a gr
laid upon a soul unequal to the performance of it....
beautiful, pure, noble and most moral nature, without the
which makes the hero, sinks beneath a burden which it can
bear nor throw off; every duty is holy to him; this is too han
impossible is required of him-not the impossible ini itsf,
impossible to him. How lie winds, turne, agonizes, advar
recoils, ever remînded, ever reminding hîmself, and at~ laui
loses hie purpose from his thoughts, without ever regaining 1
of mind."1

Coleridge is more definite:
IlMani is distinguished from, the brute animals in propo,

thouglit prevails over sense; but in the heaithy procesmela of t
a balance is constantly maintained between aie imvressor
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,&rd objects and the inward operations of the intellect; for if
-be an overbalance in the Contemplative faculty, man thereby

mes the creature of mere meditation, and loses bis natural
ýr of action. .. .. In Hamilet, Shakespeare seeme to have
ed to exemplify the moral necessîty of a due balance between
attention to the abjects of our senses and our medi ta-
on the working of our minds-an <qud&iium between the real
imaginary worlds. In ilamiet this balance is disturbed; hiet

ght8 and the images of his fancy are far more vivid than bis
al perceptions, and bis very perceptions, instantly passing tlii ough
wedium of bis contemplations, acquire, as they pass, a form and
ir not naturally their own. Hence we sec a great, an almnost
nous initellectual activity, and a proportionate aversion to real
n consequent upon it, with ail its symptoms and accomnpanying
ities. This character Shakespeare places in circumotances under
h it is obliged to act on the spur of the moment ; Hamiet is
c and careless of death; but he vadillates froin senaibility, and
rastinates from thought, and loses the power of action in the
ýy of reaolve. Thus it is that this tragedy presents a direct
rast to that of IlMacbeth; " the one proceeda with the utmoat
riess, the other with a crowded and breathiess aetivity."

These two explanations agree lu flnding-while nlot
ýing the existence of external difficulties-the effective
ie of Hamlet's inaction in Hamiet himscif, and in
rding his conduct as blameworthy and indicative of
kness in the man himself. Coleridge's solution is the
e specifie, fixîng upon a single tendency as the essential
;Goethe's is broader and vaguer,-and on that account,

;he natural man, who prefers definiteneas, less sati8fac-

Coleridge's view dauims acceptance, in the first place,
mue it is the explanation to which Hamiet himself

is. Read, for instance, the soliloquy of Act IV, se. 4:

IlNow, whether it b.
Bestial oblivion, or some craven scruple
0f thinking too precisely on the event,-
A thought which, quarter'd, bath but one part wisdom
And ever tbree parts coward ,-I do not know
Why yet I live to say 'this thing's to do.'"
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Further, this dominanoe of the intellectual and refleo-
ive tendency,-this thinking too precisely on the event,-ia8

the characteristie which is chiefly emphasized throughout
the play; if a play is artistically constructed, whatever is mos
enforoed ouglit to be (as here it is) the most potent factor
in the whole development. The thouglit of the paralyzing
effects of intellectual activity seems to lie in the background
of Hamlet's mmûd and emerges, flot merely when he ia
thinking of bis own case, but as a conclusion to the generali..
zations of the " To be or not to be " soliloquy:

"And thus the native hue of resolution
Io sicklled o'er with the pale cast of thought,
And enterprises of great pith and moment
With this regard their currents turn awry,
And lose the name of action.'

But perliaps the strongest confirmation of (Joleridge'u
theory 18 given at the very turning-point of the play-the
scene in the King's chamber (Act III, se. 3). The doubta
which Hamiet professed to feel have now been cleared away by
the success of bis test; the King îs Ii his power; ail thi ngs, as
lie himself says at the close of the preceding scene, are favour-
able to sucli a deed. Yet he does nothing. A few momenti
later Hanilet does, to ail intents and purposes, put the
King to death; lie kills Polonius, thinking him to be the
King. These scenes are placed side by side, we may b. sue
not without reason. What constitutes the differenee whieh
accounts for Hamlet's doing on the second occasion wbat
he deliberately negleets to do on the flrst? Hidinghimslfinj
his wife's chamber is scarcely one of those actions wbich
Hamlet had enumerated as llkely Vo make Claud lus,
" heels kick at heaven." Does any such thouglit occur te>
Hamlet's mind at this particular moment? Surely the
impression given i8 that Hamiet, without thouglit, under the
impulse of sudden rage quickened by this second case of
treacherous espial, slays, as h. tbinks, the King. The dif-
ferene between the two occasions lies ini the fact that thé
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instances of the first favour reflection; that in the second
imiet does not think at ail. The contrast between
ese scenes is a crucial point; and the "iSubjective " theories
)ne account for it.

This influence of bis suggestive and subtie mental ac-
ity is repeatedly exhibited. On frrst hearing the message
the Ghost, Ilamiet is full of resolution; he will " sweep to
i revenge with wings as swift as meditation or the thouglits
love." * On the next occasion which admits us to hie inner
:ughts, we hear of nothing but hesitation and delay.
w anything happened in the interval to cause this?
thing whatever; Hamiet has had time to, think. Even

Fore the conclusion of the scene in which the Ghost
pears, we see the brief opportunity for reflection already
getting this mood. Again, when Harnlet dos finally
,omplish is task, the occasion gives no time for precisely
nking on the event; the opportunity is unplanned and
expected; the deed is done under a sudden i mpulIse of ra ge
his adversary's treachery, and with the conviction that it.
wst be now or neyer.

Notwithstanding ail this, it does flot eýscape us that
,mlet hunseif grasps this explanation as a make-sift,-
,onjecture, which does not whoily satisfy him. Nor does
solution usually seem completely adequate even to those

Iioe who are disposed to follow CJoleridge. There is an
2iost universal disposition to qualify or add; Dr. Bradley,
instance, emphasizes the paralyzing influence of melan-
ly, and of Hamlet's loss of faith in the world. And iso
fail back on Goethe's more comprehensive and complex

>lanation. The cause of Hamlet'a inaction is lus charac-
;the task required of him is an impossible one,-not in

If, but impossible for such a man.
This view pute into our handa the key te many of the

iculties of the play, which the other theories leave unsolved.
are, for instance, able to comprehend why Hanilet is

Soebodjy bu. not.d that thim campsiimon ibes in eminently chracteriasie of the speaker ; theg to whi&h bis raid naturalIy turns is nat , xternal woid-not the swifgn«of ai b. ligtnoingt
the @ade; but* to the inner world of thought and feeling.
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puzzled to accounit for his own conduot. No person
in hie own case, rest satisfied. with the statoment, " I ci
act because I arn I,-because of my own character.»l
naturally feel we can do what we pleaso; we naturally
Borne more simple and definite reason than our own charu
for inability, on any partidular occasion, to do what we
Now Hamiet well knows-what somne of the critics dE
that ho hs " cause and will [i.e. wishl and strength and n
to do it."1 The conscious search for the imipediment
only to a vague suggestion of a culpable indifference, of
tendency to, loe action in thought, which ho feels after
not an adequate solution. Unconsciously, however, b
toast, negativesl any "objective" explanation. That
reproaoh, that remorseful dissatisfaction with his own
duct which is s0 constantly present and gives a tragie
to the whole play (a state of mind which none of the " c
tive " theories can adequately motive), abundantly E
that the difficulty lies not in outeide circurnstancoe wi,
cannot controt, but ini himsetf. The difficulty springe
the whote complex of his character,-not merely fron
tendency which, miýght be overcome. It je not ir
because conditions favour reflection that HamlIet doe
slay hie uncle in the chamber sceno. Does not the di
tist make us foot that such a deed of violence perpetrat
cotd blood is something altogether ropugnant to the senE
reflned, cultivated Hamlet ? This hero requires an E
of passion, such as we sec at the grave of Ophelia, a
death of Polonius, or in the final scene, to spur hi
activity. And how je this feeling with regard to H4,
character produced? By those very scenes which fror,
point of view of more plot-structure are rnost opon to
Whence cornes this impression of a delicate, sensitive, 1
tive spirit but frorn such passages as the seerningly neg
talk conoerning the gross habits of the Danes, just 1
the outrance of the Ghost, or the advice with regard to a
before the play-scene? In the latter case, it le to, b.
that Hlamlet'e precepts are particularly ill designed fc
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etical purpoee which he may be suppoeed, at the moment,
àave in view,--the bringing home the sense of guilt witli
utmost force to, the coarse-grained King. But they are
involuntary expression of the speaker's innate feeling,

bis critical fastidiousness,-the sentiments of one who
ild prefer to err in under-doing rather than in over-doing.
Hamlet's character ie of a type whîch (like 80 inany

ractere in the imaginative work of the 19th century)
~ieets itself rather in sentiment and reflection than in
Lon. We gain a better insighit into the real ilamiet
:)ugli the " To be or not to be I soliloquy than through
murder of Polonius, through the talk ini the church-

d, than through the forging of the death warrant of
)encrantz and Guildenstern. It is less in hie actions
n in hie inaction that we have the real man. The main
dents in " Macbeth"I are the outeome of Macbeth's
berate intention; the incidents of "cHamiet"1 are either
due to the hero at ail, or are the resuit not of hie design
of his impulse. This, i8 true, as lia already been noted,

n of hie final fullilment of bis task.
Left to hie own tendencies Hamiet ie rather a spec-

,r of the world than an actor in it. Hie ie intellectual,
ginative, introspective. Hie lias a temperament sucli as
,ften found among literary men. How easily one mighit
Lgine an Addison or a Stevenson dominated by Hamlet'e
cKi and uttering hie sentimenlts in the talk ýwitli the grave-
ger and Horatio at the Cliurchyard 1 No scene proba-

exhibite more aceurately (apart from an added touch
melancholy arising from hie situation) the natural Rami-
as he miglit have been, had the evente of bis life fol-

-ed a more ordînary tenorn Hamlet le a man of cul-
B, isolated, by hie very superiority, from the age and
iety in which he lives; and for this lie paye the penalty. He
ks the syînpatliy and comprehension of his fellows, which
es support. lie je a student of booke and of men; the
y breadth of hie intereete tends to dissipate his energy
awy given direction. lie easily forgets hie task and his
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troubles: e.g. in his curiosity in regard to what is goii
the theatrical world (Act 11, se. 2). It is true that
Passage, Shakespeare, to a degree verY unuffual in bis
gives scope to his own interest and that of the audi
the " Globe " in actual contemporary events; but ti
has none the less its function in the play and le illurr
of and appropriate to, the character of the spealker.
50 the talk with Osrie just before the closing scene affo
merely a toudli of comedy for purposes of relief and c(
but manif ests the ease with which Uamlet's rr
diverted from serious and practical thouglits. And
where-in the imaginative or aphoristic style of hiE
ance, in the wit and irony of the apparent incoherer
his assumed madness,-the activity, fertility and subi
intellect and imagination are displayed. The muit
of his interests and ideas serves to dissipate bis practi
pulses. Lt is a phenomenon of a similar character wl
poet of "In Memoriam" describes the impact of g
being mitigated by the intellectual activities which it
motion:

"iàkewise the imaginative woe,
That loved to handie spfiritual strife,
Diffused the shock thro' ail my life,

But in the present broke the blow."

We have now the key to the secret of that alleg(
of unity, of that desultoriness and defeet in dramatic ac
which the crities complain. The motive force on wi
action (or rather the inaction) depends le characte
dharacter of unusual. subtlety and intricacy. Shake
is not forgetting his theme, or violating the principles
art when he lets bis hero display bimself in thought
talk on this subject and on that. Lt is not our drartx
way needlessly to, develop a scene or personage that h
give vent to some fiow of genial inspiration, or displ
aptitude for some particular sort of artistic creation.
a severe econom-it in bis art; lie does not Iavish effectý
out good reason. The detail and masterliness with
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is delineated, le needful, W render Othello's con-
credible and ini some measure excusable. The magie

bixiation of varied and almoet incompatible qualities in
taff and Cleopatra is required by the necessities of the
)n; 11n one case to make us understand-nay, sym-
ize with-the predilection of a noble prince for the sordid
)f thieves and tavern-brawlers; in the other, to account,
out excessive degradation of Antony, for the trans-
ation of the triple piUlar of the world into a strumpet's

I like manner, if the character of llamlet ie displayed
a fulness and detail unparalleled among the protagoniste
iakespearean tragedy, it le because in thià8 subtle com-
ty lies the source of the development and of the dbzoue-

[t may not be amies to draw the reader's attention to
1has been, in these luet pages, assumed as a matter

UrSe,-that ini a properly conetructed work of art nothing
cidental, every part is properly aseumed Wo be intended
*oduce that impression which it naturally does proluce.
re the possibilities are 8o absolutely limited as they are
irama , by the exigencies of time and other coneiderationf§
belong to the stage, the artist ie bound to choose out of
ecenes and incidents as might occur in actual life only
which shail beet further his dramatic purpose. Lt

t be a matter of no special import that, in real 11fr, an
JI Hamiet, between the planning and the carry-
ut of hie devine to test the King through the play,
d fail into the philosophical reflectione of the " To be
t to, be " soliloquy; or, in the perilous and pressing situa-
n which he finde himeelf on the return fromi hie English
ge, should spend some leisure moments in exchanging
tees with a grave-digger or i moralizing with Horatio.
n a play such scenes are factors i the impression on
,udience, and must be regarded as of the essence of the
:er's character. And, doubtless, that Hamlet was
n who thought and acted in thie way, serves not merely
mnifest, but Wo explain, hie delay.
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It is, of course, obvious that in every tragedy worUiy of
the naine, the character of the hero count8 for much in the
developmei4t of the plot; but in " Hamiet ' this develep-.
nment depends so, exclusively on character-there le so litl
of direct external. influence either of persons or events in the.
direction of retarding Hamlet's fulimnt of his mson,-
s0 many elements of character corne into play and these in
80, complex a fashion that a concise and compreesv
generalization (except ln such vague ternis as those of Geh)
of the central force is impossible. But ln addition to, ail tilie
there la another reason for obscurity, which dos note-t
lu other plays; we have here a tragedy not of action, but of
inaction. Contrast " Hanilet " in this respect with " Mac-
beth." In the latter play, the tragic atmosphere and tai
outeome arise from the hero's entering on a series of actiona
directly deslgned to attain a desired end; ini the latter the hem
does not act towards an end, he shirks what he feels to b. a
duty, and by a series of evasions gives an opportunlty for
conditions to, arise which lead hlm into deeds which b. doeâ
not reaily desire to commit and which culinnate lu wie
spread disaster. This negative character of the. play is
exempllfied ln the negative character of the central ce,
the scene lu the King's chamber when the hero refrains fo
action. Whereas in the normal type of tragedy, thecnta
scene (the " catastrophe," as the Greeks cailed it,-4itrjy
the " turning point ") to which ail that precedes leads upad
out of which ail that follows develops, contains the penn
aud crucial deed of the play, the slaying Of Duncan oro
Julius Coesar, the ylelding of (>thello to the isnain
of lago. Now, when somethmng positive happens we e l
satisfy ourselves with the assigumeut of a cause, atogi
fact, the causes of any event are legion. In general we aH
trarily select as the cause, the new factor which sets theio.
comptez of causes in action-as the spark from theenin
is regarded as the cause of the forest-fire. The othermoer
lems stable factors, w. cail the conditions: the eitneo
com~bustible materials, the dryness of the weather, etc. Bu
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lie forest does flot burn even though the spark fail,
i less easy to specif y a cause which shal ffeem adequatély
,Lcount for the non-occurrence of any manifest resuit. If
mgs remain in statu~ quio the cause seem to, be, mot one
simple, but manif old and complex. Ilere, one may con-

,ure is another source of dissatisfaction with any solution
bhe "Ilamiet"Y problei.
Are the suggestions contained in Vhs paper brouglit for-

ýl as affording the basis for a complete explanation? J)oes
writer absurdly suppose that he has solved a puzzle wliere
mnany incomparably more competent have failed? Is Vhe
lier at the heart of ' Hamlet's " mystery? Even if the reader
Bpt what lias been here advanced, does hie feel that there ia
bing Vo add, that the secret lias been explored, that " Ham-

has been analyzed, ticketed, and assligned Vo its pigeon-
~?Certainly not; the better the reader knows the play,

less likely he is Vo, feel that the last word bias been said by any
io. Is there, then, after a some flaw ini structure, somne
it of imaginative perfection? Quite the contrary ; this
stery, tliis resistance Vo, exhaustive analysis, is a quality
ich " Hamiet " shares with lIde itself . It is a testi mony
t. greatness as a work of art,-to the fact that '< Hamlet"
,n organism,-a growth, not a piece of conscions intcllec-
1 manufacture.

Sometimes an imaginative artist sets out with a gen-
1used statement; lie i. interested in1 an abstract ide-

effects of heredity, the relations of capital and labour,
the paralysis of action by introspection; lie produces a
irete illustration-a draina, a story,--of one of tiiese. In
ing his ideas concrets embodiment, lie of necsity includes
wealth of detail-traits of character, touche. of des-
aton, etc.,-that have no direct bearing uponth
th exsmpfified. Yet the reader who f romi the con-
te picture thus produced, works back Vo the general
)position whicli is its germ will rightly feel that lie lias
ained a satisfactory explanation of the work before humi.
d so wlien the nucleus of a cliaracter is a simple quality,
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Or a definite number of qualities, or the desire to exemp
a generalization (e.g. introspection is unfavourable to actic
the reader Who grasps, froin the conerete delineation, thi
qualities or this idea, will feel that lie holds the secret of
personality which the author conceived. But the pur
artistic genius-a Shakespeare or a Scott-js primarily i
ested in the concrete; Mis impulse to create cornes fr
the concrete, lie thinks in the concrete, and in the ci
crete lie ends. le begins by conceiving -the man ; iindividual qualities evolve frorn the first more or less lu
conception; just as in real life we gradually apprehend 1characteristics of a new acquaintance. The progress of tmost unalloyed and therefore highest artistie work is Irfrom the abstract to the concrete, but from the vague to t
definite.

SThis, the history of art seems to, show. A Phidias siout from an embodiment of Zeus or Athene famillar to h
from chuldhood, wrought out by a long series of artiste;
simply gives it perfection. Hie has noV been under the nec<sity of constructing directly from the abstract qualiti
ascribed to, a divinity, a concrete conception Vo correspon
ln dellneating the scenes and personages of Christianity t
great Italian masters of painting worked under similar co
ditions.

Everything goes Vo show that Vhis, too, wus Shakspeare s method. Unless in one or two, cases, there is abslute proof that bis plays were based upon a concrete origina
le reads a novel, a poein, a bit of history. As he readas, ticharacters and events take shape in bis mmnd. 1118 creati,
imagination is not set in motion, because bis subject illutrates any abstract truth. fIe is interested in story au
persons for their own sake. The whole situation develol
before his inner eye. From the picture ini his mind he seleci
such parts as will suit the stage, and we have " As You LU
It,Y" or ccRomeo and Juliet," or " Antony and Cleopatra"1

That a concrete original was before him in the case C"fiHamiet." we, know. Almoet certainly, this was a uIa,
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hicli we do not now possess; but we do possess the old story
r Saxo Graminaticus; and different as Shakespeare's work

the fundamental outlines are clearly traceable in the eider
crsion. No generalization cau satisfactorily cover a work
ius constructed; because no sucli generalization entered into
at any stage of its production. To the present writer it is
credible that Shakespeare ever asked himself what type of
taracter did Hamiet exemplify, or why did Hamiet flot
unediately carry out the Ghost's injunction. Shakespeare
rnply saw the sort of person who would act as, in the
0,ry, Hamiet acts.

The syrnthetic processes by which the intellect clothes
abstract idea with concrete form, can always be followed

,ckward by a sufficiently acute analytie mind; and wheni
ws has been done, it is feit that the work is explained and,
a large measure at least, exhausted. But in the highiest
aginative work, the conscious intellect only cornes in at
Slatest stage in order to arrange, to prune, to arnend a

riception which lias already taken bodily form. R. L.
,3venson, aithougli he falls far short of the wholly inspired
conselous artist, was yet, in bis own experience, fully aware
the essential importance of this process. "I1 used to write
w as judgmnent," he says in one of his letters, " now 1
ite rather fast; but I arn stili 'a slow study,' and sit a
~g while sulent on my eggs. Unconscious thought, there
the only method; macerate your subjet, let it boil slow,'mn take the lid off and look in-and there your stuif is, good
bad. But the journalist's method is the way to manu-
ture lies; it is will-worship-if you know that lumiànous
aker phrase; and the will is only to be brouglit into the
d for study, and again for revision. The essential part
the work is not an act, but a state." Hence the ancient,
1 indeed the modern, idea of poetic inspiration. The great
it does not possess bis subjeet, the subject psee himn.
So, no great work of the imagination cau be condensed
a formula; none of the greatest personalities created by
imagination can be comprehended in a phrase. This i8
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true of any one of Shakespeare's plays and their rmts
per8ofto; if the attempt is speciaily abortive in the case of
Harnlt this is due to the peculiarities of the theme, al-
ready pointed out ini this paper, and Wo thespain excel-
lence of the play. " Je incommensurabler," says Goethe,
"und fUr den Verstand unfa;ssiecher eine poetische Prodiik-
tion, desto besser."

The various views advanced by the " subjective'> critie.
as elements in Hamlet's character which determine hlm inac-
tion have, perhaps ail of thema, something of truth; they are
only erroneous in as far as undue stress is laid upou eaeh
factor by its special advocate. They ail help to enrioli our
conception of this inflnitely suggestive creation. Even the
points urged by the " objective " critics (far astray a8 thee
efities seema W be), one is ready Wo admrit, may have been ln
Ramalet's mind. Why not ? Was lie not more ign
bous and subtie than any critic who ever wrote about hlm?
Shakespeare endowed hima with his own intelect. But
Hamiet certainly does not think about these etra
difficulties as much as the "objective " critic does; soe Of
them neyer, somne of thema only for a moment, occupy W$
mind,-at least, whexi we are admitted to its secret ones
And doubticas there yet reniain elements of character to b.
emphasized by future commentators, and new obsalst
be pointed out. But the heart of Hamlet's myutery wl
neyer be reached; lie is too marveilously wrought for that,
-the greatest even of Shakespeare's creationa. Profemor
Tolman closes bis interesting essay with a felicitous tuh
he imagines Hamilet hitnself as protesting Wo bis omn
tators: " Why, look you now, how unworthy a tblng you.
mnake of me!1 You would play upon me; you would em to
kuow my stops; you would pluck out the heart of my raya
tery; you would sound me from my lowest note Wo the to o
may compass. . - - 'Sblood, do you think I amrn sert
be played upon than a pipe? "

W. J. LXNII
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E'T IS one of the ironies of fate that the world, bows down in
Lreverence to a poet on the hundreth anniversary of his

,rt1i. Lt suggests an earnest attempt by humanity to atone
Se its ancestors' indifference. One generation neglects and
ie next generation worships. One oentury slays the prophet
id the next century builds his sepuichre. These are seldom
roken laws ID our unintelligible life. (Jontemporaries con-
nue Wo be Iargely unappreciative and it usually remiains for
asterty to pay tribute to our greatest benefactors. Man la
y nature, too, a lover and admirer of the past. Most of us
refer in memory the dawn Wo the noonday. Like IHard-
wstle, we " love everything that's old: old friends, old times,
Id manners, old books, old, wine." Lt is inevitable that old
terature, whîch lias passed unscathed through the cleansing
res of time, should push the untried new aside, and that the.
'orld should look back Wo the writers of former years as the
[eistersingers of a golden age. Yet they are hopeful and
leasing tendencies of the. present-these centenary celebra -
<>ns. Lu the rush of modem life with its wide-spread coin-
tercialism, its ostentation, and its chasing after shadows,
is well Wo hark back, if only for a short period, to those who

reached a purer gospel and sang of the higiier joys of 11W.
These celebrations are gradually becoming universal. Tii.

,ntenary of Longfellow in February luat ws flot an expres-
on of mere local admiration in Canmbridge,-the admiration

,iha small town or province pays to its distinguished son.
bwas national in its observance, and throughout the entire

riiited States, magazines, and schools, and collego, and ci tien
clebrated the hundredth birthday of the gentie poet. The
,ntenary of Whittier on the 17th of the present month will
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be marked by equal enthusiasm. Not only in HavE
where he was born, but throughout the entire Union, Bc
clidren will on that day recite his IlBarefoot Boy,,,
IlSnowbound," or his poems of remiànîscence, anad men
women in ail walks of life will fittingly do honour to his n
ory. We in Canada also shail feel a deep interest in the
and wliat it represents. For Whittier i8 the Burns of
great western continent. H1e is the poet, not only of
plain New England people, but the poet of pioneer days
struggles, the poet of the home life and its old-fashioned,
pie joys.

It is littie wonder that Whittier is dear to New Ene,
and to, men and women of New England birth. It is i
wonder, too, that he is loved by Americans and Canadian
by ail, indeed, wlio have feit the romance and the hop
life in a young land, who, retain tender memories of the e
fireside, or who stiil keep in an age of affectations and sh
an unsopbisticated way of looking at the world. Whil
wau a distinct product of this new country. His ancea
were pioneers who did their work quietly and courageo,
in the early days of the country's history; they played t
part in the making of the nation, felling forest and clea
rocky hilside to, build a home; tliey sliared tlie hardships
dangers of those troubled times, and they performed ti
deeds of simple heroism and duty which benefit a people
bring their doers littie fame. The first ancestor, Tho:
Whittier, came from Southampton, England, to the va.
of the Merrimac in the second quarter of the seventee
century. His son waa the great-grandfather of the p,
The early Whittiers were Quakers, loyers of peace, hate3l
violence, strong in religious conviction. The frugal si
pathetie ways of the poet were ancestral traits,-in fact,
oniy heritage he receîved.

Whittier was indebted but littie to circunistances,
ieast to financial or educational aid. Few poets have achWe
fame on so smnail an opportunity as lie. H1e had littie to 1
him but the gifts of a song writer-neither power, nor p
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ri, nor education, nor wealth. Scientific analysie does not
)Iain genlus. The transition from log cabin to White
use has been proved not impossible in the Amnerican
rld of politics; and in the world of letters, from bare farma
ms to Hall of Fame,-and, better, to, men'a and women's
xts. If Whittier owed littie to externat fortune, he owed
eh that je unpurchaseable to, the circumstanoes of bis
t~h and breeding. The poverty of hie early years, the ne-
slty of toiling on the farm, the shrewdnees and integrity of
ancestors, the mysticiem and influence of Quaker tradi-

is, the fervent religious convictions of the home, the keen
rish insight into the significance of simple nature either
rural ecenes or in humble men and womnen,-all these,
iougb perbaps they were not conducive to a liberal educa-
i, nevertheless contributed to make him, like Burns, the
,rpreter of common life, the poet of the heart rather than
Ihe intellect.
The home life of the boy was typical of the period
of the country. "At an early age," the poet bimself

)rds, 'II wae set to work on the farm and doing errands
my mother who, in addition to her ordinary bouse diities,
ibusy in epinning and weaving the linen and woollen

;h needed for the family." He wae flot permitted by cir-
istancee " to enter the Huse of Life through the library
r." Few American poets had smaller chances of edu-
.on iu boyhood. Hi-E parente although refined by nature
e unlettered; hie youthful reading was from. the Bible,
n a few religious books, the " Farmers' Alinanac " and
country neweapers; hie university was the district scbool>
,nded irregularly in the winter months wben the farm did
need his services. Later, when William Lloyd Garrison

ýovered bis talent, lie attended for two sessions the
Terbili Academy. But other influences gradually worked
9,shion the future poet. "Whe I was fourteen years old,"
writes, "my first schoolmaster brought with hlm to
home a volume of Burns'e poemis from whicb lie read,
tly to my delight. I begged hlm to leave the book with
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me, ýand I set myseif at once to the task of mastering the g
eary of the Scottish dialect at its close. ThiB was about

istpoetry I had ever read and it had a lasting influenc
me. I began to make rhymes myseif and to imagine etc
and adventuree." Thus the boy wus peculiarly moulded
home surToundings to be the Burns of America, and to p
a picture, of American home life, " Snowbound," equa',
many respecte to " The Cottar'e Saturday Night.'

lI other ways Whittier's early years were those of
normal boy. Although lie was "innocent of booka "'.
quote his own phrase-lie found companionship in the b
and woods, and streains around him, " the ancient teac]
neyer dumb of Naturese unhoused lyceum?" Ail these to'
were enchanted ground. Rie entered eagerly into the rui
joye of a country boy's life,-the feats of pond and rivel
rod and gun; the shooting of teal and loon; the seeeking
woodchucks, or muskrats, or eaglee' eggs; the sleigli rides
the eximmer sails; the foilowing of the mowere along the ewi
of the low green meadows; the moonlit skatere' keen
liglit; the hake-broil on driftwood. coals; the clam-bake
the gray eand beach to the music of the myeterious Mc
the kite-flying, and the nutting in the autumu woods;
above ail the wistful watching of the sunset beyond the 1
with the wonder it always bringe to the thinking boy. T
ini the more imxnediate home life lie enjoyed the tendini
the cattie in the huge hay-scented barn; the nightly chq
about the farm house; the corn-husking and the apple-b
the innocent ruetic: party with its blind man's buif and
forfeits; the carding and the weaving and the holding
ekeins of winding yarn; the wonderful stories of Indian n~
and of witchcraft, told on winter niglits around the blaà
hearth. Ail theee deliglits were bis, and ail played their 1
to round out that conception of nature and that insiglit i
simple human life, which are so peculiarly characterzsta(
hie work. Hie is deecribed in bis later youth as a distinguisl
looking young mani, with remarkably beautiful oye., a
slim etraiglit figure, bashful and diffident but not awkwm
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ved but neyer uncongenial, self-confident but neyer for-
[, and fiiled with the quiet dreams and the " long thouglita"
:uth.
Whittier's long literary career, from the publication of
ist poem. by Wiliam Lloyd Garrison in 1856, to his death
S92, was strangely uninfluenced by externat incidents.
ough he was busy and active ail his days he lived a life
àiet retirement almost pathetie in its lonelinees. He auf-
I much from frail health; he sacrificed much to duty. At
Lge of thirty lie moved with hie mother, his aunt, and hie
r to a littie cottage at Amesbury near the old hometead,
there he spent the remainder of làe days, intereeted always
ublic affaire, contributing on questions of the hour to
;papers and magazines, but yet surrounded by the typical
ker quiet. Some of his biographers believe they have
wvered the identity of the subject of his poemr " Mem-
4," and the reat explanation of hie lonely life. But the
autifut and happy girl " of hie youth remains hidden,
rngh the memory and influence of hie earty romance re-
ied with him Wo the end. Rie proud and diffident spirit
d.ed the incident weil; lie trod atone hie most sacred pathe
ioughit, and lie kept their secrets Wo bimself, and apart
L these few verses suggestive of Wordsworth'e poeme
,ucy he threw no light upon the mystery. Even of
unories " he said, " I love it too; but 1 hardly know
Lher Wo publieli it, it ie so personal and near my heart."
Hie intimacy with the great men and minds of hie
was beautiful in its sincerity and unity of hopes and
la. But even in thie lie paid the penalty, as lie
îelf records, of living to be old and losing the friends
te Imnhood. Emerson and Longfellow died before hini,
lie and Rolmes atone remained " the luet leaves upon
tree." Yet in Whittier'e nature, strength and tender-

as they alwaye are, were not far apart; lie had a buoy-
hopeful spirit, and lie uttered no complainte. "OCir-

stances," lie wrote Wo a friend, " the care of an aged
ber and the dutby owed Wo a sieter in delicate health for
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many years mnust be the excuse for leading the Ion
which, has called out thy pity. I know there has soic
very sweet and beautiful been missed, but I have no
to, complain?" Few poets, however, have received &~
cognition during their lifetime and few have lived to s
a rich harvest from the seed they themselves have sow
saw realized bis fondest dream, the abolition of slavi
helped with bis pen to fight and win the battie, and
ini his last years a nation of peaoe and growing st
which gave hlm its love and honour. Like his own"

*'He saw the old time's groves and shrines
In the long distance fair and dii;

And heard, like sound of far-off pince,
The century's mellowed hymn."

The poetry of Whittier covers a wide range of st~
HFe is known first of ail as the poet of rura tales an,
filled with pastoral scenes and pictures of humble life.
are simple alike in subjeot and i style. In these
with their suggestions of hearth and quiet count
bas a charm. for the masses that the poexns of
culture can neyer possess, and by these he will cc
to make bis appeal. From first to last be is con
with the life of hie countrymen. lHe beautifies in
turesque way the human associations that cluster
the labours and the labourers of the world-shipi,
and fishermien, huskers and weavers, lumbermen and
of the soil. H1e neyer lst his sympatby with
humble people, and he wrote not of their drudgery
the underlying dignity of their work. lis " Songe of Ue
were written not as a literary exercise but as the natu
pression of bis own feelings, in homely word and hon
phrase, effortless and unadorned. Yet they carrie<
to the hearts of the people. This is, possible only to th
singer, endowed with the vision and the divine faculti
ses and has the natural power to express the beauty o
mon things. " Whittier," Holmes bas written, II n
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hearts of his fellow countrymen, especially of New Eng-
ders, paralyzed by the teachings of Edwards, as Burns
dled the souls of Scotchmen palsied by the dogrnas oif
)mas Boston and bis fellow sectaries. . . 1 thank
1 that 11e has given you the thoughts and feelings whichi
Sthempselves as naturally as the woodthrush rings his

er bell?"
Apart from these pastoral poemns, hie wrote widely on

jeets eonnected with New England history, witchcraft,
tradition. Hie revelled, like Hawthorne, in the hall of

>nial romance, and his ballads have cLassed imii as te
itest American ballad writer. One who knew well the
ditions of Whittier's tirne believed that if every other
)rd of the early history and life of New Enigland were

the story could be constructed, again f rom thle papers of
poet. "Traits, habits, facts, traditions, incidents-lie

is a torcli to the dark places and illumines them every
Yi

But it was given to Whittier to appeal. to the national as
I as the individual conscience. is path for a tinte lay
rngh the field of political poetry. A love for freedlom

the rîglits of men of whatever station in life was dJeep-
bed in his nature. [t was but natural that he should us-e
peu agaiast the most gigantie evil of his day and that lie
Lild become the poet of the abolitionist movement. In
IlSongs of Freedom ' he appealed with a pathetie but ring-
zeal, fervent and earnest, to the hearts of las country-
i in behaif of the Southern slave. Hie threw himself into
fight with ail the ardour and power of bis nature, and lie
realized bis dream of unity, and liberty, and equal riglits

in.
iffteen years have passed since Whittier's death, and

ig that brief period bis work has steadily grown in the
ination of bis countrymen. There are learned readers
Sdeclare that Whittier was not a poet, and that measuMe(

àigh standards bis poetry fails. Society folk, veryr likely,
ieimes flnd him dull, and old-fashionedl, and even coia-
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mon, and too, religiously earnest in bis cail. To themn h.
wears a homespun dress strangely out of place in fashionable
circles that assume over their teacups an intellectual air. By
these he will, perhaps, be thought worthy ouly of negleet.
But, in1 the pointed phrasing of 80 higli an authority as Pro-
fessor Bliss Perry, " to find the true audience of a poet " you
are not to look in the social register. You must seek out the.
shy boy and girl who live on side streets and bull roads,-no
matter where, so long as the road to dreamland leads to tli.ir
gate; you must seek the working girls and shopkeepers, the.
school teachers and country ministers; you must make a cen-
sus of the lonely uncounted souks who possess the treasue
of the humble." Among sucli a gathering of readers, Wiiit-
tier holds, and will continue to hold, a; higk place. More-
over, the greatest and truest crltics of bis owu day bèliey.d
that he was a true poet. Tennyson declared that his " Play-
mates " was a perfect poema, and that in some of bis descrip-
tions of scenery and wild flowers lie would rank with Words-.
worth. Holmes said that " In School Days " was the, moet
beautiful schoolboy poem in the Engliel. language; and Mat-
thew Arnold pronounced Ît one of the perfect poems hh
must live.

But in view of Whittier's own attitude towards bis work,
it is uselese to measure it by any theory of poetics. H1e him
self would be the firet to renounce any dlaim to what i8 usiualy
termed Art in bis verse. H1e did not write for mer, shei
beauty. He feit always the sense of moral responsibiUity,
and itwas this sense that produced the majority of his pceffl
111e opinion of lis own work ie summed up lu the proem ofth
first edition of bis verse:

"The rigour of a frozen clime,
The liarshness of an untaughit ear,
The jarring words of one whose rhymne
Beat often Labour's hurried time,
Or »uty's rugged inarch through storrm and strifo are hem,"

H1e deslred that every lime lie wrote should serve a moral
end rather than be an example of mere literaryexlen.
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is " Mogg Megone " lie thougit, was liable to the grave
jection that it was flot calculated to do good. Ini bis writ-

g he did not strive for correctness or cliarm. Ile made
)effort to avoid colloquialisms, and lie neyer i any of bis

crk consciously souglit alliteration. In a letter to his pub-
iher, lie said lie had left one bad rhyme in the poem lie was
*binitting, to, preserve his well-known cliaracter in that re-
ct; and lie couki sSe no liarm ini two words as common and

significant, as '«well" in tlie same verse. fis own desire
is that a stanza i is "NXamesake " coxild be applied with
iith to bis ideals:

"The words he spake, the thoughts lie penned,
Are mortal as hîs hand and brain,

But, if they served the Master's end,
HJe lias not Iived in vain."

Before sucli an attitude, principles of versification fail
Ad literary crîticism i8 dumb.

Canadians of the present and thie future will neyer, per-
,ps, feel the sanie bond of sympathy witli Whittier and his
)rk as our ancestors feit a generation ago. To them, hie
is the sympathetie spokesman of their f ondest hopes and
rigings. He wrote of a simple pioneer age and interpreted
thi exactness its varied life. To the present generation
e reininiscences of tliose days are already becoming skia-
,wy, and we no longer feel their wonder and romance. Nor
Il Whittier ever appeal so strongly to us as Vo men and
)mnen of New England birth. Tlie troubled period of aniti-
ývery agitation lias no tlirills for us to-day, and politiciilly
; " Songs of Freedom " bave for us littie 'J'liTe
anges of time and place liave, theref ore, remioved hi m f romi

But men's and women's liearts remain the samie.
By those wbo believe in liberty and justice and love; by

ose wbo realize tlie possibilitiles of ths great new land, nd
io feel the dignity and beauty of humble duteouis toil-his
emas will always be beld in reverence. To those of us, too,
io amid the din of cities stili retain impressions of the old-
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fashloned country life; to those of us who stiil look back in
ourselves like Stevenson for the " lad that's gone," Whittier
must always remain. a magician with golden keys that unlock
for us the storehouse of boyish memories. We need care
littie for the criticism. of childishness that is directed by somne
maturer people at such a choice, and is said to mark a Whittier
appreciation. Tbis same childishness and simplicity of heart
and spirit is after ail the first step in human wisdom; it is,
indeed, the first law of the Kýingdom of Heaven. There is
littie doubt that despite criticism and ail the changes ini liter-
ary taste, " Snowbound,'" " In Sehool Days," " Maud Muller,"
" Prayer Seeker," and " Barbara Frietchie," wÎll continue to
be read wherever the English language is known. But apart
from his work, Whittier's personality will always demand
respect, and men wiil revere the gentle, human heart behind
the poems. It is recorded that at the simple Quaker huril
service of the poet the tributes related flot to Whittier as a
literary artist but to, the manner of lis life. fis character
was in keeping with his labours and ideals. And when dur-
ing, the present month his centenary is celebrated throughout
the land, those who know his work best, while they think of
hlm as Wîhlttier the poet, wiil think of hlm, perhaps more
tenderly as Whittier the Man. For, as Carlyle said of Scott,
when he departed, he took a Man's life along with hlm.

C. MA
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GEORGE MLOT'S WOMEILN

ý1INITE capabilities forever struggling with, infinite pos-
Ssibilities; passionate desire for earthly happiness and

jually passionate desire for moral perfection; transcendent
;piration, ignoble failure-and there you have -Maggie
alliver, the realest woman of ail fiction.

Maggie Tuiliver is the embodiment of youith and of youth-
1 idealism. Her hopes and fears, her motives anddere
-e the hopes and fears, the motives and desires of humlanity;
ýr znistakes, bier illusions are the mistakes, the illusions of
ithinking youth. Loyal, loving, unswervingly faithifui to
fiat she believes to, be right, she dies at twenty, aj disgrace
lier friends and family, having betrayed her dearest friend,

,serted her lover, and broken the heart of the one being
Swhoin she was essentiai. Yet one cannot call Maggie
illiver a failure; though such a nature as bers is almost
ýedestined to failure.

Judged by ordinary standards, however, Maggle failii
iserably. In fact, " The Miil on the Floss " may almiost lie
led a study in failure. Maggie fails ini everything she
temnpts s0 utterly, so hopeiessiy, so tragically, that bier
rly death comes as a relief to the reader. Iler father
ils: dies with his longings for revenge un&satedl: perishies
thi the sorrowful conviction that " life bas been one too
any for hlm." Tom fails, fails in bis love, fails in bis career-
,es and dies in the unexpressed but bitter knowiedgc that
life of rectitude lias not saved hM from hieartbreak and
ieliness. Stephen Guest fails-fails to win the womian lie
ves, fails to remiain faithfui to the womnan wbo loves him.
ttle ILucy fails-kInd, gentie soul that ail miust love and
verence. She fails perhaps more sadly thani does Maggie;
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for she lives Vo marry Stephen Guest, and Vo, lnow, as she
stands by the grave of hier cousin, that ail the best of her
husband lies buried there.

What was the " pleasant vice " for which poor Maggie
suif ered so bitterly? NoV the inability to, distinguish riglit
from wrong; not the inability to follow right when riglit
showed clearly to lier mental vision. In th'le Iast analysis we,
find that Maggie's weakness lay in lier inability to see more
than one side of a question at one time.

If Maggie had been a consistent idealist she would have
refused Vo listen Vo Stephen Guest; if she had been a consist-
ent egotist she would. have married hlm aV once before any-
thing interposed to prevent $0, desirable a consummation; if
she had been a reasonable woman she would have outraged
no0 propriety, violated no social code, been false Vo no0 ideal of
friendship; she would have gone Vo hier cousin, told lier the
whole truth and waited for lier. Vo release the unwilling lover,
which Lucy would undoubtedly have done. Maggie could
then have married Stephen Guest without one qualin of
conscience, althougli with bitter regret VhaV lier happines.
and that of Stephen should have been bound Up with the
misery of lier dearest friend.

But Maggie is neyer idealist, egotist, or reasonable
woman for more than a limited space of time. lier
aspiration, thougli ardent, is fleeting; lier love of love,
lier longing to " drink life Vo, the lees," is ever with
hier; in short, she is no0 ideal abstraction, no placid
negation; she is a very human woman, as capable of joy as
of sorrow, as capable of passionate seffishiness as of pas-
sionate renunciation. She sways ever fromn one thing to
the other; at one time right seemas the only necessary thing;
at another, happiness. At the last, being neither strong
enougli for consistent abuegation nor weak enougli for ab-.
solute surrender, she loses everytbing even Vo lier good naine.
Lue, instead of a triumph, becomies a deadly pain, a boath-
some burden, impossible Vo bear. How pathetic is the end.,
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M, having lost ail else, she regains that whilh she miost
ied in the dead days of childhood-her brother's love!
w wonderful is that Iast glimpse of the brother and sister
Iaggle wlth eyes of intense life, looking out fromi a weary
ten face-Tom pale, with a certain awe and humiliation:
'he boat reappeared-but brother and sister had gone
vn in an embrace neyer to be parted; living through
lin in one supreme moment the days when they had clasped
ir hands in love and roamed, the daisied fields together.»
is here in this ending of " The Mil on the Floss ' that
)rge Eliot, for the flrst and only time, shows hierseif a
imentalist, rather than a seer.
This is not a fair solution Of the problem, this early
heroic death. Death does not corne at the behest of the

Lry and hopeless. Life, not. death, should have solved
; problem. George Eliot should have shown us M-Inggie
liver, old, tired, shorn of her youthful charms, bereft of ber
tng enthusiasms, dragging out a duil existence amidst the
-s of the heartless, the contempt of the conventiona-l.
she should have shown us8 Maggie as the wife of Stephen,
Iaggle who has learned the lesson that one miust pay for
Ys exalted stupidities as severely as for one's crimes; that
her who oifends against social usages there is but one
logy; that it is often necessary either to suifer uumiierited
[lifelong punishment, or else to sacrifice ideals which

ig trouble aud perplexity not only upon us but upon
connected with us.
Maggie Tulliver's act in refusing to marry Stephen aifter

>lng with hlm wus the act of a fanatic. To the Moloch of
i3lty which she set up she sacrificed not only ber own
ipiness which. she had perhaps a righit to dispose of, but
happiness of everyone whom she lovýed on earth, She s:cri-
d the happiness of Stephen, whom she would have diedl
A1ease; she sacrificed the happiness of the brother whiom ahe
ired, and who suffered fieroely in her disgrace; she sacri ficed
happiness of Philip, who would have feit leas pain, it mawy
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be surmised, ini seeîng ber the wife of another man than in
seeing her a byword among the vulgar and heartless; she
sacrificed the happiness of her mother, of her relatives, even
of the poor Lucy whom she most tried to help; for ber elope-
ment was the real grief to Lucy, a grief which the marriage
of the recalcitrant lover could hardly have augmented.
In short, Maggie deliberately threw away her reputation,
ruined ber life, and spoilt the lives of countless others for the
sake of making a useless atonement. The reproach of OClia
to the supernial Dorothea was beyond doubt partly justified:
" It îs better to hear what people say. You see what mis-
takes you make in taking up notions. You always see what
no one else sees: it is impossible to satisfy you: yet you never
see what is quite plain."

Celia, who may be termed the consummation of ail that
is commonplace and satisfactory, is indeed an excellent coin-
panion for the wilder and more daring Dorothea; and the
latter is fortunate indeed to have the admoiîtions of a Celia
always at hand. As George Eliot says, "Who can tell what
just judgemnents Murr the Cat may be passing on us beings
of wider vision?" Society, as represented by Murr the Gat,
has a valuable word or two for us, concerning Maggie Tul-
liver's life: That one may break every commandrnent,
trifle with eveiy moral law, but that one must flot break
the commands of Society nor trifle with ber statutes. Society
lays down certain rules for the gamne of life: if one departs
fromn these rules, one is anathema. One's virtues, one's
vices are one's own affair; one's conduet is the affair of Society.
And barbarous and unjust as this appears at firat sight, it is
not so, ini reality. Society frames certain laws for its own
preservation, uprears certain bulwarks for the protection of
the weak. No social tunit bas the right to break these lau-s,
or tear dlown these bulwarksB. They are the laborious work of
centuries:- imperfect and weak in the main, yet needful and
even laudable: " You have disgraced us ail. You have
disgraced our father's nalne. You have boen a curF4 it,
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q.ir best frierids. You have been base--deceitful: no mno-
res are strong enough to restrain you."' So speaks Murr
the person of Tom Tulliver, Maggie's idolized brother.

id does not Murr speak truth of a kind? Maggie was a
,1-but a ýdivine f ool. Her folly had its roots ini ail that
b>est and finest in human nature.

Leaving poor aspiring Maggie in the early grave which
r author bas pityîngly allotted to her, let us tutrni to two
the most interesting feminine character studies in litera-

re, the contrasted characters in"Mddlemarci," of Dorothea.
,ooke and Rosamond Vincy. Celia, we may dismiss with
word-" pink and white nullifidian " seemns to express bier
rfectly. Dorothea and Rosamond, however, are worthy
ail the attention that one may feel disposed to bestow

,on tbem. Read the following brief descriptions: " liere
d there 18 born a Saint Theresa, foundress of nothing,
iose loving beart-beats and sobs after an unattained good-
ss tremble off and, are dispersed among hindrances." "Shie
ýs admitted to be the fiower of Mrs. Lemion's sehool, the
ief school ini the county, wbere the teaebing incided ail
3,t was demanded 'in the accomplished female. Mrs.
mon, herseif, had always held up Miss Vincy ais a miodel."

Now mark how dexterously George Eliot discriminates
outlining the externats of these two women; how delicately
a intimates the royal, spiritual graces of the one, the limited
corous beauties of the other: " Miss Brooke hiad that
id of beauty which seems to be thrown into relief by poor
L-ss. fier hand and wrist were finely formed; and bier pro-
Sas well as her stature and bearing seemed to gain more

,nity from ber plain garments wbich, by the side of pro-
icial fashion, gave ber the îipressiveness of a fine quotation
>m the Bible in a paragrapb of to-day's newspaper. . . Let
ose who know tell us wbat it was that Dorothea wore inithese
ys of mild autumn-tbat, thin, wbite woollen stuif, soft
the toucbi and soft to, the eye. It always seemied to have
en lately washed and to smell of the green hedges--waz
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always in the shape of a pelisse with sleeves hanging ail out
of the fashion. Yet if she had appeared before a stiil audience
as Imogen or Cato's daughter her dress might have seemed
right enough: the grace and dignity were in her limbe and
neck; and about her simply-parted hair and candid eyes the
large round poke which was then the fate of women seemed
no more odd as a head dress than the gold trencher we caUl
a halo."

Now note these fieeting glimpses of Rosamond: "RHai,,
of infantine fairness, neither flaxen nor yeilow; eyes of heaven-
ly blue, deep enough to, hold the most exqisite meanings an
ingenlous beholder could put into them, and deep enough
to hide the meanings of the owner, if theSe should happen
to be less exquisite... . Rosamond was always that combina-
tion of correct sentiments, music, drawing, dancing, elegant
note-writing, private album for extracted verse, and perfect
blonde loveliness which made the irresstble woman for the
doomed man of that date... They were both tail and their
eyes were on a level; but imagine Rosamond's infantile blond-
ness and wondrous crown of hairplaits, with her pale blue
dress of a fit and finish so perfect that no dressmaker could
look on it without emotion; a large embroidered coilar which
it was to be hoped that ail beholders would know the price of;
lier sinall hands duly set off with rings, and that controlled
self-consciousness of inanner which is the expensive sub-
stitute for simplicity."

If " The Mil on the Flose" is a study in failure, " Middle-.
mnardi " is a study in marital selfishness. Mr. Casaubon, an
elderly clergyman, rich, studious and retiring, has devoted
his life to perfecting a work in which he strives to elucicjat
the source of ail mythologies. Mr. Lydgate, a young doctor,
well-born, poor and ambitious, wishes to devote his ie toe"ipiercing the obscurity of those minute processes which prepare
human misery and joy." Both marry, and both regard
their wives as adjunets to their ambitions; as bits of property
to be sacrificed at a moment's notice, should science or lié-a
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ýe deinand; as altogether secondary considerations in their
iemes of life.

The impression gained from. a cursory reaing of "Middle-
xreh ' is that Casaubon was worthles8 and selfieli; that
rothea drew a blank; that Lydgate was a disappointed
1 cruelly treated man; that Rosamond was blessed beyond

deserts ini marrying hlm; and that she deserves censure
spoiling his career. Yet what are the facts?
Both men marry of their own free wiil because they

ieve that they will be happier miarried to the respective
men of their choice than apart from them. Casaubon
rich. Rie provides Dorothea with a liandsome home and
)ws lier to do a littie secretarial work for him. He refuses,,
wever, to, let lier really enter into bis work or be of per-
n4ibIe use to him. Dorothea feels this keenly as she believes
work to be immensely important and lias hoped that, in
rrying him, she wii be fulfilling lier ambition of "hlelping
mie one who was doing valuable work for the world[."
idually, however, she cornes to the conclusion that Casau-
lys life ambition is impracticable; and, on his death, shê.
Jides, contrary to bis express desire, that she will not go
with his work.
Lydgate is poor. Hie tells Rosamnond nothing of his

>spects or ambitions wlien lie marries lier, beiug too mnuch
upied witli the really important matter of " pierving the
ieurity of those minute processes which prepare human
Iery and joy ' to consider wlietlier lie can afford to imarry
not. Rosamond thinks no more of sucli things than lie~
ýs, having been accustomed to unlimited means A ber life.
kr a year or two the crash cornes: tliey are obliged tê,
ve into a smail house, seil their plate and valuables, -ind
icraily retrencli.

Rosamond îs not very mucli pleased with ail this. It
ýresents " comîng down in the world"' to " the llower of NIrs..
mnon's sohool,"' who cares nothiàng whatever about " piercing
Sobscurity of the minute processes," but cares very mnuch
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about wearing suitable clothes. Lydgate is mucli disap-
pointed in her, but tries to control bis just resentment and
be Patient. Naturally the man'of science is appalled by the
thought that bis wife is flot willing to sacrifice ail that she
has been brouglit up to, believe necessary to the possible
discovery of the "primitive tissue of the body." Hie 18
merely peremptory, not unkind, when insisting that she should
do so. H1e bas yet to realize the worst, however. Rosamond 'it seems, regards the augmentation of bis practice as the
thing which he ought to bend bis energies to, accomplishing,
rather than the perfection of the diseovery which he has,
apparently, not got within bailing distance of. This mundane
soul actually resents bis sacrificing his practice-and, in-
cidentally, her dinners-to the glorious cause of science.
In the end, she actually persuades bim to employ bis un-
doubted talents in the ordinary work of a practising physician.
Hie becomes rich, writes a treatise on gout wbich bas a good
sale; and dies at fifty, a disappointed and emnbittered man.
lis widow marries a wealthy physician, who takes kindly
to her four children. She sometinies speaks of her second
marriage as a reward-" she did not say for what, but prob»
ably sbe meant that it was a reward for her patience with
Tertius."

Earlier in the book we are told that " Lydgate had
accepted bis narrowed lot with sad resignation. He ha<i
chosen this fragile mrature and had taken the burden of lier
life in bis arms. 11e must walk as he could, carrying that
burden, pitifully." Now suppose this paragraph written
from Rosamond's standpoint: "Rosamond had taken up
the burden of the bopeless dreamer and had bravely strugge<I
on, persuading bim not to throw away bis practice for the
sake of a phantom idea, insisting, not ill-ternperedly, but
firmnly, that he should not condem-n her and their cilîdren to
a life of perpetual hard work and poverty."

Which was the selfish person? Is not Rosamond's argu-
ment reasonable from the standpoint of the average man and
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.nan? Is it flot forbearing of Rosamond to, refrain f ronm
rirninations and reproaches when her husband, inStead
,hânking ber for " keeping him up to the mark," cails h4r
" basil plant?" And is flot a readable treatise on the

Lt a better thing than a book on the " more intimate rela-
is of human structure," which no one would read until
3amond had sunk into an early grave, worn out with the
iggle. No one can afford to heap obloquy on sucli a
racter as Rosamond's until lie lia viewed life from lier
ridpoint. If lie does so fairly he will, in ail probabilitv,
1 that it will accord remarkably with bis own.

If undue stress bas been laid on his matter of marital
ishness it is because Rosamond is generally accepted as
mnost perfect type of conventional selfishness in literature.

Dnfess to a sympathy with Rosamond. She was somie-
i.t stupid, somewhat commonplace, somewhat lacking in
that niakes Dorothea so dear and so0 desirable. She hiad
very high ideals, no very worthy ambitions. Still one
not get away from the idea that she lias been bardlv
tted. She is a very nice ordinary girl, beautiful, accomn-
ýhed, and good-tempered. She has been educated te
rry somne average man and te, make him happy: it s-ems a
~that she does not, at once, fulfil ber obvieus destiny.
Here in "Mýiddlemarch," as elsewhere, George Eliot,

ns life exactly as it is; shows us the wrong people mating
[proeeeding to, make each other wretched; whiIst, just
und the corner, dwells the consort exactly suited te thie
iperament and aims of each.

Casaubon wants a pretty, intelligent young wife who
admire hlm, ornament bis home, and care for bis declining

rs. Hie does net really wisli for an intellectual companion;
1, in fact, is somewliat annoyed when Dorothea perceives
ruistakes and ilacduracies. Lydgate, on the other band,

its some one who will be indifferent to mnaterial things,
:will enter heart and seul înte, bis, ambitions, and aiims,

1 studies, and wil be content te spend ber life in sbielding
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hlm, from trouble and annoyance. Rosamond would have
made Casaubon perfectly happy: Dorothea would have
removed every weight froin the life of Lydgate. Therefc>re
Casaubon marries Dorothea and Lydgate marries Rosaniond.

Rosamond is interesting as a type; but Dorothea is
interesting as a soul. She is far removed from Rosam-ond.
She lives ini another world, a world of supenal. ainis, of aching
aspirations, of strenuous endeavours. She is flot a firmn
believer in her own capabilities. She humbly says that
Ilit always scemed to me that the use I should like to 'nake
of my own Mie would be to help some one who did great
,works that his burden xnight be lighter. " This is flot a gra spi ng
ambition; yet it was one fated neyer to, be realized.

It almost seemis as if some one great deed, somne one
worthy accomplishment should have been the outeome of
so much patient endeavour, so much praiseworthy zeal.
Iljere again, however, George Eliot shows herseif the truth-
teller, rather than the romanticist. Nothing in particuljar
comes of Dorothea's life; a littie kindness here; a littie needful
help given there-that is ail. If, on the one hand, she in-
spires a rather Iazy Young man to earn the bread he eats, on
the other, she worries, however unintentionally, the excellent
old creature whom she insists on marrying. Dorothea does
not realize the ambitions of her youth, easy of attainment
thougli they apparently are.

Hlow often do we see a heroic patience and energy serving
znerely to pamper the self-indulgence and vanity of somce
relative or friend; while, not a s 'tone's throw away dweli
beings to whom this patience and energy could brin1g untold-of
relief! No doubt there were on ail sides caqls for the symn-
pathy and loving kindness which Dorothea was so ready to
bestow: accordingly she marries a ricli old man who can wel
afford to pay some needy secretary for the littie work whjch
he requires from lier. It was rather a sad use for a Young
vigorous 111e, raLlier a uselcss sacrifice of so mucli that was
fine and noble.
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From Middlemarch to, Florence is a long istep: from
,rothea to, Romola, a longer stili. Yet the "Florentine

Sresembles her Engllsh sister in more than. one respect;
Smost notable being lier breadth of mental outlook. Romola,
many George Eliot devotees, stands for ail that is noble in
rnanhood. Here let us stop and chronicle an interesting
ýt. Ail authors show a marked tendency to glorify one
ysical type, to endow the dark or the fair woman, as the
;e may be, with all the moral nobilities, ail the mental
tces. George Eliot, however, is unique in lier attitude
vard the beauty of woxnan. Here is Romola, whose liair
a reddish gold colour is frequently referred to. Then

4ggie who, one cannot lielp feeling, bas more of George
iot's soul and mind than any of lier other heroines, je
Lek-haired, broad-chested and brown of arma and check.
rothea, on the other hand, lias grey eyes and brown hair.
id so on throughout ail lier books. She appears to, have no
7ourte type; and, as one becomes acquainted witli eacliof
r cliaracters in turn, one cannot help feeling that any
ier exterior than that whicli she lias allotted to tliem would
t be ini keeping. We cannot imagine Maggie fair or Romola
rk. This is worth noting; for the greatest authors and
ets ahnost invariably show a predilection for one especial
pe.

Romnola is a distinct type, standing at the beginning of
Sbook rather for integrity than for charity, rather for

;tice than for mercy. We leave lier with ail lier original
tues unchlanged and with ali that is merciful and kmnd
ded to lier nature. As with most of George Eliot's women
r inarriage is somewliat disastrous. She marries a soft-
ed, beautiful, weak traitor who, in spite of bis awe of lier
d of what she represents to him, cannot refrain from adding
ýanness to meanness and treachery to treachery until
manness and treachery find a fitting end.

The most beautiful thing ini " Romola " ie the develop-
mnt of its lieroine's character. She emerges triumphantly
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from disgusts and disillusionments that would have cowed a
weaker woman and soured a less healthy one; and on Tito's
death she performs an act of mercy, almost impossible of
belief, taking Nis children and their silly littie peasant
mother into her own homeý and caring for them until
the day of her death. lier condemnation of her wretched
husband does not blind her to the fact that his poor
littie inamorata and her black-eyed, soft-voiced off spring
must éther starve or live in misery unle8s she cornes to
the rescue; and she takes them to her great heart, reaiz-
ing, as only such a woman could, how entirely the
blame rests with Melema. In performing this great act
of pity and indness Romola's own bruised life is healed;
and in caring for the children of the dead she almost cornes
in tirne to, forget her own injuries.

The women of IlAdam Bede " can hardly be diseu&sse-d
at length; for " Adarn Bede " is, Vo, me, a thing of such horror
that discussion of it is diffleuit, if not impossible. There are
many tragedies in life; but the tragedies that befali the
strong, such as Romola and Maggie Tulliver, are tragedies
that one can bear to, contemplate, knowîng that the strong
soul Ilcreates circumstances " and cannot be absolutely
vanquished, whatever the odds against it. But there are
other tragedies too ghastly to name; cruelties inflicted on
helpless, animais and eildren; namneiess torments borne ini
silence by weak and terrified souks. 0f such is " Adam Bede'
The tragedy of it is almost intolerable; even the vision of
that elsweet saint,'" Dinah Morris, can scarcely mitigate its
glooma and despair. Let us leave "Adam Bede," therefore,
with the passing remark that George Eliot neyer conceived a
nobler ideal than that of the " Methody preacher," whose
yearning compassion and sympathy alone serve to lighten
the grim tragedy in which she figures.

FRANICES DE WoLFE, FENWICK
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A RMOREL

When within the rippling tide
Shakes the silver-pointed moon,
When the rainbow ffies of moon

Ail have died,
When the bats go wheeing far,
And the mournful owl has cried
Twice or thrioe adown the glen
Gray with gathering shade, and when
Gates o' dream are held ajar,
From the aiders i the deil,
From the bracken fronds astir,
Ellin voices cail to, her,-

Sheshail gide the garden down,
Treading Softly, treading slow,
And with Bilent feet shall go
Past the Mary-ilies white,
Past the pansies gold and brown,
Grown for her deliglit.
One white moth her guide shail be.
She shall foilow where lie ffies
Patiently, with dreamlit eyes,
Past the thyme and savoury,
Past the mystie asphodel;
For the volces in lier ear
Cail her softly, eaUl ler clear,-

"Arinorel 1"
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Into vaileys strange and dim,
Ail unseen and ail unknown,
Fleetly shail she f oilow him,

Fairy-led, alone.
She shail hear within the brake
Ellin crickets pipe and sing,
While the elfin spiders inake
Sendal for her furnihing
Red as pimpernel.
Sheshail sSe the dreame go by,
Silver-pinioned through the sky.
Where she wanders none may tell;
But the voices corne and go,
Caling sweetly, calling low,-

'Armorel!"y
MAxuomE L. C. PIOKTI



FORESTRY AND THE SCIENCES
IHE ESTABLISHMENT of a new Faculty in a Uni-

versity may well excite the curiosity of those who
e the educational intereste of the 'University at heart,
court an inquiry into the nature of this young profession.
I do flot propose here to, increase the number of popular

[uisitions on the need of the application of forestry to ourber resources, but will take it for granted that every
ter ie familiar with the arguments. In discuesikg, ini-
d, the sciences which underlie the art of foregtry, I believe
good purposes will be subserved, in securing on the part

Lie general reader a clearer understanding of the contenta
ie art, and, on the part of those from other faculties who
called upon to give instruction in the fundamental sub-
;, a conception of what is desired of them. Such dis-
ion will also, justify the extension of the curriculum
le new Faculty to a four year course.
Forestry ie an art which, like agriculture, ie concerned
le use of the soul for crop production. Just as the agri-
irist ie engaged in the production of food crops, so the
ter is engaged in the production of wood crops. Finaily,
practise their art for the same practical purpose, namely,
evenue. The art is carried on as a business in which
rally the money resuit is the ultimate aim.
MI arts have a scientific basis, are applications of science
ý-r or of parts of various sciences. The knowledge of
may have been acquired either systematically or em-

Lily, and may be possessed in different degrees; but
the commonest arts are baeed upon more or lems sys-
Lized knowledge.
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The butcher, the surgeon, the scuiptor, ail rely upon a

knowledge, of anatomy; although, according to the different

objeot, their knowledge is of a different degree and acquired

iiVa different, manner. Similarly, the botanist, the horticul-

turist, the forester need knowledge of botany, each ini a

different manner.
Success and improvement ini the practice of the technical

arts depends fmnaily upon the volume of applicable know-

ledge of sciences. Volume, however, ie a produet of area

and depth. And ,as even the specialiet possesses depth

only in certain parts of his field or hie area of knowledge, so

the practitioner, though hie may have to survey a broad field

of science, needs depth only in portions eo that hie bottom of

scientifle knowledge May exhibit, a rather undulating sur-

face of uneven depths. In other words, the thoroughnew

with which the different sciences and parts of sciences under-

lying his art muet be known by Mim îe variable according to

hie necessities in their application.
Yet, as the true artiet needs genius to produce a master

work, so the pacttoner ini a technical art needs more than

the merely teclinical contente of the professional branches

and parts of sciences, the practical details of wbich may be
learned outside of Universities. lHe needs judgement and

business instinct ; lie needs a degree of general education
which contributes towards forniing breadth and depth of

judgement; lie neede thorougli familiarity with the principleS

underlying facts, and the capacity for applying knowledge,
and inveutiug new combinatione. Hence the most efficient

practitioner requires not only more knowledge than the more

modicum of applicable science but also other branches of

education, which do not appear in the professional curri.
culum.

From the dual character of forestry, namely, as a technicai

art and a business, its fundamental basis is found i two dif-

ferent sets of portions of science. The teclinical aide, t<

which we give the name of silviculture in the broadest sens

or foreet crop production, necessarily relies upon natural
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ýences, while the business aide, which we comprise under
e naine of forest economy, relies inainly upon mathematics,
d political economy, and practical knowledge of industrie.l,
irkets, and other business concerns.

While i ail other branches of production human labour
the most important factor-even in agriculture and horti-
lture-in forestry the factor of nature plays the most
ominent part: the inaterials and forces of nature are the.
airce of the mighty processes of organie life, which find
pression in forest growth; and during the long period of
cumulation of annual product in the growing tree, there
but limited chance to interfere and influence the resuit.
,t soin. knowledge of natural history can be brought to,
m.r to direct nature's forces into more useful production than
unguided activity would secure for us. Nature, taking no

Luit of space, or time, or the needs 0f mnu, must be im-
cmed upon to secure economic results.

The. field of natural sciences which the forester must
rvey is quit. extensive, but the. different parts are of
ry unlike relative importance, snd hence, since h. does
t study the sciences for their own sake, h. must exorcis
wise limitation, whereby the depths of bis knowledge, as
* been iutimated, wii be very uneven, to b. sure, but located
the. right places.

This does not exclude occasional expansion and deepening
certain portions beyond the. immediate necessities, and

-'h expansion bas led foresters usefuUly te s ueiliead
velop science in the. direction inost interesting to, them.
ýus conoii entomology and economic aud physiological
Lany, sud especially ecology, have experienoed con8ider-
le advances by foresters who make a specialty of them.

lInherent disposition and exterior conditions combine
produce the results of growth; al aue whicii the.

ýester employs to secure the largeat, most useful, aud most
luable crop are based upon the. knowledge 0f these two
>logical factors, just as in agriculture. lieue, h. being
gaged ini plant production, botany, geology, mtoooy
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with physies and chemistry as hand-naidens, and zoology to
a degree require attention.

That portion of botany which may be segregated ais
dendrology, the botany of trees, fornis naturally the main
basis. In this conneion let me point out that the arbores-.
cent vegetation isto some extent sigeneris. Their persistence
through -centuries, the long period of 11fe, and their elevation
above the rest of vegetation, which exposesl them to the ses,-
sonal changes and henoe subjects them, to the climatie factors
throughout the whole year, m ake trees exceptional organisme,
and render their Mie history more varied and of greater intereet
than that of the annually deciduous plants or those half-woody
plants which winter under the protection of the snow.

But to study sucli segregated portion of the large field
of botanical science presupposes a certain amount of genera1
botanical knowledge. In order to know, recognize, and
classify 1118 crop materials, the methods of classification, the
general anatomy, histology, and physiology must be fainiliar
to the forester. Soon, however, specialization becomes
necessary, and his botanical studies must concentrate them-
selves upon the botany of trees, and this does not mean mers
descriptive, systexnatic dendrology, the mere knowledge of
the species, their classification and geographical distribution,
but physiological and ecological or biological dendrology, the
life history of the tree in the individual and in communities,
a very special study, to which few botaniste have as yet given
much attention.

The knowledge of the species, the plant inaterial, is a
necessary equipment, but the knowledge of the laws of tree-
growth and of the life-history of the limited number of species
at least which have forestal importance is inflnitely more
necessary. Only a few species comparatively form the basis
of forest production in a given* region: out of the 500 species
of which this continent boasts, hardly more than 100 are of
econoniic significance. The 11f e-history and development
of these under varying conditions needa to be known fully;
here depth is needed.
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It is only within very recent times that botaniste have
developed systematically in the direction of ecologic studies,
ini studying the relation of plants and plant communities to
their surroundings and to, escli other, a study which te the.
ferester hua been for a century of greatest necesty, and which
h. lias carried, on empirically and unsystematically with more
or less success. H1e lias discovered and applied his knowledge
of the fact, that different species are flot only more or lem
adaptive to varying soil conditions but that their requirement
for liglit îs variable, and that trees as well as other plants cari
be divided into groupe, according to this relative requirement,
ie light-needing and shade-enduring ones, and finally Ibis
one factor of liglit influence for the development of the crop
has become so prominent, that one could define the art of the.
silviculturist as the art of nianaging light conditions ln the
growing forest se as te Becure best results. Nor la the foruster
satisfied te know the general broad featurea of the bielogy of
lhe species, their development from seed te maturity, their
reqiiiremnents regarding. soil, and liglit conditions, and their
generâl relations te surrundings; but, as lie la a prodtue of
miaterials, lie is most emphatîcally interested in the. ameunt
of production and the rate at which this production takes
place. For, different from. the agriculturist's crop, hie i.
net an annual one, but requirea niany years of accumulation,
and as each year's waiting increases the cost of production
by tying Up the capital invested, it la of importance not only te
kziow the likely progress of the crop but aise how its progres
miay be influenced.

Here is a phase of biological dendrelogy, tie mathêmatios
of accretion, which te, most botanists la probably an un-
known depth, and as far as our own species are cencerned
Iargély an unexplored area even. Forestersaàlmost ex-
clusively have developed this portion of botanical science.
The. laws of accretion have through rnany years of meoesire-
mnent, especiaRly by Gernian foresters, beeu recogniued, and
forni a most fascinating sîudy. As lu man's devloment
the infantile, juVenile, adolescent, virile, and 'senile stage
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are recognized, so ini troc life these.stages appear, andi the.
dependence of troc growth on its onviroumet-« the factors
of site "-is even more pronounced and readily recognizable
than in the animal which can change its Ilsite."

Besides the more intimate knowledge of trees and tre.
life, some knowledge of the lower vegetation espeoially ini its
ecologic relations is of service. Weeds are enomies to be over-
corne; but they also are indicators of soit conditions andi of
ligiit conditions, and hence the study of what the. Germens
call Standortsgewacse-plants indicative 'of the. chrce
of the site-formas a special branch. Again, fungi are de-
structive to the young crop and others deteriorate the. old
orop, calling for knowlodge, not merely of their names, but of
the. conditions which favour their development anthe tii,
of preventing it. It will b. observeti, thon, that botajiiern
studies form a prominent part through thre. years of the.
curriculum.

As must have become apparent from the reference to
the, rate of growth as influenceti by the factors of sie the
knowledge of these factors, soil andi climat., general and
local, andi their relation Wo plant life i. indispensable. Th
study of geology andi meteorology as far as they explan
this relationship, as far as they beach the chemico.phya
basis for wood production, andi form a criterion for the. adap-.
tation of species bo various conditions is requireti.

Tiie Germans have segregabeti the. portions of lii...
sciences whioh contribute Wowartis an undersbanding of thm
relationships as a special brandi calleti "Standrse , or
a " knowledge of site " (soit andi climat.).

Especially the subject of soil physies, only Iately de-
veloped i mb a science, furnishes much useful informion tO
the. forest grower. It is now a weUl substantiatedti tha
wood growth is much bass depentient on the mineraI onü
tuent. of the soit than other vegetable growtii, and 8pi iâ
the. agricuttural food anti fruit crops; that trees liv. antive
literally on air, andi from the soil derive mainly theii. sar
waber; hence the, physical conditions of the. soit *hich in-
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&Iuence the water conditions are of much more moment than
the chemnical composition; hence also manures are flot required,
and conservation of favourable water conditions la the main
concern of the foreat grower.

Since limitation la wiadomn, it is wise to confine the geo-
logic&l and mineralogical studies to such smail portions as
are necessay for a general underatandlng of how and what
soils are formed from different rocks, and secure depth cf
knowledge only regarding soUl physica. A more elaborate
introduction to the geological history and dynamie geology
may be of general educational interest, but it la noV required
by the practitioner who la concerned only with what bas r.-
lation Vo tree 111e.

There la one other branch of natural sciences wblch bas
concern with tree 111e, namely, zoology. Ani mais feed on plants,
bence become enemies Wo the forester>s business. Fapecially
dees he find a limited number of insect8 which can become
troublesome and eaU for protective lisues e should
know Vhem and their life history as well as that of bis friends
who help hlm Vo keep down the pesta. Forest entomolgy,
the. knowledge of the insects preying on forest grcwth andf the.
meens of combating them, la, therefore, a well elod
branch of general entomology. Nevertheless a mer. modicum
ef knowledge will suffice, by no means comparable with the.
requirement in the branches mentioned before.

Since, however, forests are the barbourers of pame and
forest waters of fishes, a knowledge of gaine andf fish and their
life habits may become noV only cf natural interest but cf
practical utllity and hence claim some attention.

Flnally, it may b. proper Wo point eut that the. aim in
the. study cf natural blstory by the forester shouId be to
seure a general intelligence of nature ln ita r.1ationship rathor
than a mere agglomerated knowledge cf unr.Iated fa.ots and
forms.

Now, turning to the other aide of fcrestry, namely, the.
auies ide, there are two branches *hich contribute towards

building up the aubject of forest economy or " forest regula-
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tion,") namely, mathematics and political economy. There in
needed a certain amount of mathematical instinct, if not
elaborate knowledge, to understand the relationships of the
Iaws of accretion.

To masure the quantity of production, which must forni
the basis of business calculations, a more elaborate use of, and
fazniliarity with, mathematical operations is necessary: forest
mensuration has, therefore, developed, into a special brandi
of mathematies, and many methods have been developed by
which not only the volume of the single tree, but the volume
and rate of growth of whole stands or acres of trees can b.
more or lesm accurately determined.

One of the most important mathematical problems for
the forester to settie is, when bis crop is ripe. This is not
as with agricultural crops and fruits determined by a natural
period, but by the judgement of the harvester based upon
mathematical calculations. There are various principles which
may be followed in determining the maturity of a stand or in
determining what, is technically called the notation, that is, the
time within which a forest managed as a unit shail be eut
over aud reproduced. Either the largest average volume
production, or the largest average value production, tihe
largest 1'forest rent," or the largest " soil rent," may b. the,
aim.

In eéther case complicated measurement and calcula-
tions are required to form, the basis. If we follow the principle
of highest volume production it is only necessary that actual
volumes produced in différent periods of time be known, in
order to choose that tîme when volume divided by years of its
production b. at its maimum, that is, when the. average
annual accretion culminates, and this we kuow occurs by an
interestiug mathematical, law when it has become equal to
the. current accretion. If w. express these relations in per-
centage, we find the interesting formula for the current accre-
tion per cent. ý', in which d is the average diameter of a
represeutative number of trees, and n the number of annual
rings for one inch which these trees have formed on the
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average during the period of growth just flnished. We:
have also the remarkable mathematical discovery that average!
accretion per cent. culminates when it ie equal to in l which
a le the age of the stand. And as thie culmination oceura
when it îs equal to the current accretion, we have the equavion

' J, from which we determine a, the age of maximumi
forest production-

If maimum value production je looked for, matters
become more complicated, for with change ini the size of loge,
which niake up the volume, their value changes because more
useful material can be eut from them, the percentage of waste
being reduced.

Finally, if we begin to calculate on the capital of soit and
standing timber, which je involved in accumulating volume
and in the production of values, and try to secure an adequate
interest return--compounding, of course, since neithier these
capitale, eepecially the wood capital, nor the wood interest
eau be withdrawn until the long distant harvest time-we
corne into forest finance calculation, a mathematical brandi
which lias been more highly developed than such calculations
ln any other business excepting perhaps life insurauce with
formulas which are unfamiliar to the average mathematician.

The long time element in f orestry le unique and involves
most elaborate planning and calculation ini order to enable thie
forest grower to carry on a continuous "sustained yield"
management profltably.

With the discussion of what an adequate rate of intere8t
lu, with which to charge this business with its long time pro-
duction, we corne upon the fleld of national economy as one of
thie fundamental sciences for foreetry.

Moreover, the aime and objecte of forest maaeet are
te a large extent of national economie character. The claixued
influence of foreste, on clîmate and water flow seems to impose
upon State governments thc duty to supervise, regulate, or
undertake the management of forest areas; and, since other
consideratione of State besides the cultural interest8 of foreet
areas, involved ln the pecullarities of the forestry business,
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indicate that State management of forest areas will eventuaUly
become universal, it is desirable, if flot essntial, for the
practice of technical forestry, that the fully educated, forestier
sliould have'clear conceptions of the principles underlying such
duties of the State. Not only are, therefore, those branches of
economies whîch concern themselves with the development
of business prmnciples to be thoroughly mastered, but a
knowledge of the functions of the State, of state politics, are
to the forester even more needful than to the generally edu-
cated man, for his business is inu doser relation to, the Stat.

In addition to the fundamental sciences, forestry must
borrow from other arts and professions. The manager of an
isolated property must have varied knowledge-accessories
to his art. He must have enougli familiarity witli the prin-
ciples of business law to avoid pitfalls; lie may have to be hi.
own architeet, surveyor, and engineer. There is epcal
a cousiderable amount of engineering knowledge needed hy
him in providing methods and means of economic hretn
and transportation of bis bulky crop.

The forester is reaily in the same business as the logger
or lumberman, namiely, to supply wood materials Wo the com-
munity with only the added obligation of continuing in the
business after the first harvest. He must, therefore, ho a
competent logger, and ail the engineering knowledge of the.
logger and somewhat more is bis need. Forest surveys,
especiaily, will for a time be the occupation of the first forses
and lience surveying is an essentiâl accessory, iucluding road
building, locating of railways, and cruder engineering wor*k,

So manyportions of science have to be sergted and
combined towards the one end whicli the forestier seeka to
accomplish, and so much lias lie added to it, that perhaps
lie may be entitled to dignify that organized sum of ua
knowledge whidli is tauglit in the purely forestal courses of a
prof essional forestry school as the Science of Forestry,an
thus justify the claim of this youngest accession to h
Ulniversity of Toronto as a science ini itftelf.

5w



THE CIVIL SERVANT

UN TIL Confederation the Civil Service of Canada was
more or lesm disorganized. With the bringing together

of the four Provinces which comprised the union of 1867, and
the establishment of the seat of Government at Ottawa, the
need for something like a systematic treatment of public em-
ployés was feit. This need was met by the Civil Service Act
of 1868, which was, perhaps unavoidably, a crude and tenta-
tive measure. It selrved the purpose, however, of affording a
basis for the classification of Civil Servants and the regula tien
of their salaries for the time being, and fourteen years later the
Civil Service Act of 1882 took its place. This was an elaborate
and comprehensive enactment, founded to a large extent on
Imperial pratice-f or, anomalous as it may appear, there
is nothing in the nature of a Civil Service Act in England-
and aimned to place the public service on a permanent and
thoroughly organized footing. From time to turne it lias been
amended; but neyer radically, and to-day it is in ail eseential
respects the saine as it was a quarter of a centuzry ago.

Tjnder the Act of 1882 a pyranmal systemn was adoptod
in the gradation of Civil Servants. At the bottorn were
the third class clerks, above them those of the second clans,
next the firet class clerks, then the chief élerks, and at the
apex the Deputy Minister. These muade up the permanent
staff of the Inside Service. Over ail was the Minister, thc
political head, whose tenure might be uncertain but whoe
authority was paramount. Aithougli the Act itself did not go
direct in specific terms, in the fitting of it to the Service a se-
cailed " theoretical organization " of Dea t.t was adopted,
under which a, more or less defluite ratio was observed in
the numerical relationship of the several clamses. Beginning
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at the top, it was assumed that the order would appr<
xnately be: one chief clerk, two, first class clerks, four sec(
class clerks and eight third class clerks. In practice, howei
the number of third class clerks was not limited-out of wli
fact has grown one of the most serious difficulties at pres
calling for adjustment. While the lower stratum, of thiB
ministrative pyramid lias been widened and deepened,
upper courses have been maintained so as not seriously
disturb the original geometrical form.

Twenty-five years of experience lias demonstrated
practical defects of this plan. The third ohms clerk, beginn
at $40 per aunum, was given a yearly increase of $50 mi
lie reached $1000, which was the fixed maimum of his ch
There lie reinained, subject to two conditions-the pais
of the prescribed promotion exarnination, and a vacancy
the next class above. Having reached tlie second clam
could, by stepe of $50 annually, pass up to $1400, when
again encountered the obstacles which Mt him at the top
the third chas. To reacli the maxcimum of the second ch
it will be seen that lie would have consumed twenty ye
of time in the journey; so that, if lie began at twenty,
would then be forty years of age. From. the second to 1
maimum of the flrst class, at whicli point lie would be entit
to, a salary of $1800, another eiglit years would be taken i
Ten years later, or at the age of fifty-eiglit, lie miglit be
receipt of $2300. But lie would, in the very nature of tlii
not enj oy an uninterrupted progress. At one or more of 1
promotion stages lie would find the class above complete
the sense of the theoretical organization. Ini some of i
Departments this would. be inevitable. As an illustrati,
the IPost Office Department lias 103 third class clerks, i
junior second class clerks, 42 senior second class clerks,
first class clerks and 10 chief clerks. In this instance, nothi
short of the chief clerks being stricken by paralysis ev(
three or four years could create any hope for tlie scores w
are submerged in the lower classes. As a matter of f,
there are in the public service at Ottawa a very large numi
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of capable men who are being held down Wo smali salaries and
subordinate rank by the restrictions juat referred to.

1erhaps the chief elemeut of novelty ini the Civil Service
Act of 1882 was the provision with respect to entrance exam-
imations. It wa8 enacted that oach candidate, unless lie were
a University graduate, should paas an examination prescribed
by a Board-the preliininary, if hoe wlahed Wo take rank as a
moeenger or a porter, and the qualifying, if hie desired a clerk-
ship. These examinationa were not made competitive, nor
have they ever been severe. In standard they are below the
matriculation test of our 'Universities, and in character are
academnie rather than practical. Neverthelees, they have
probably served a useful winnowing purpose, and it bans not
been suggested in any quarter that they should bo modified,
much less abolished. Having pased the prelimainary or quaii-
fying oxamination, the candidate la now eligiblo for appoint-
ment. 'lhle Minister at the head of any Department alone
can give him thia, and there the only political conaideration
wlth respect Wo the Civil Service anises.

It is perhaps fitting, iudeed it caunot ho avoided, thiat
this political aspect should be clearly and candidly presented.
The would-be entrant must look Wo the Minister for bis ap-
pointment, and ln the exorcise of this prerogative lio cou id not
ho expected Wo prefer an opponient Wo a friend. Suchi favours
form an important part of tie patronage which lu inseparable
fromi party government. IJntil theCvlrie of Canadii(a is
placed wholly in the banda of an ind-epxiendet and enlighitened
Commission-if such a group of mien could ho foundit-thie
partisan factor cannot ho elirninated. Uileýs the riglit
men could be had-fearle, capable and just -control by
Commi-ssion, hiaving regard Wo existing conditions ln the
Domninion, would, in mny judgemient, noV, ho f ree fromi draw-
backçs. The fundamontal objection which will always ho
urged againat the prevaillng system of making appoint-
moents la that, as between two candidates, tie inferior in fituese
may be chosen. Once, howo'ver, that stage bias been passed
ail political conaiderations disappear. The novitiate muet

W9
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thenceforward paddle his own canoe, and in a stream where
the order of starting represents a tremendous advantage, owing
to the rule with respect to, seniority.

At this juncture a few personal, observations may be
pardoned. Que hears and reade a great deal about cipolitical
pull"I in the Civil Service. No credence should be attached
thereto. It was my privilege for nearly a score of years to
serve as private secretary to Ministers of the Crown at Ottawa,
under the late Conservative and the preseut IÀberal Adminis..
tration. In that capacity I was often behind the scenes, and
I say in ail sincerity and frankness that I neyer knew of an
instance in which the political sympathies of a Civil Servant
counted either for or agaiust, him. My experience applied
to six Ministers at the head Of Departments, three connected
with the Conservative rêgime and three with the present
Liberal Goverument, and at ail times there was a disposition
to recognize capacity rather thau partisan dlaims. Whatever
may be said with respect to appointments-and a heavy
discount should be placed ou campaign cOmmet-it remains
absolutely true that the Civil Service at Ottawa is fret from the
reproach of partisauship, either ou the part of Civil Servants
themnselves or of those who are at the head of affaire.

An anomalous situation has been created by the rapid
expansion of the Dominion duriug the past twenty years. At
the preseut time there are about 2,800 Governmeut employés
at Ottawa. 0f these 600 are workingmen, of one sort or
another, almost wholly attached to the Public Works Depart-.
ment. They are not regarded as Civil Servants in the strict
meaniug of the tenu. 0f the remaiiniug 2,200 orily half
appear iu the official Civil Service List. The others are " tem-
poraries." They work side by side with the " permanents;"I
but they are not eligible for annual increases of salary beyondj
a certain limit, nor do they corne within the privileges of the
Civil Service Act with respect to sick leave, superanrnuation,
insurauce, promotion and so on. They are not even accorded
uniform treatment. Iu the Public Works Department, for
example, they are subject to a schedule which is unique. In
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the Post Office Department they are not allowed either heUl-

days or the lixited sick leave recognized in other Departnetatg.

There is neither a definite minimum nor maximum rate of

compensation applicable to, ail Departments. They are not

" temporaries " at ail, ini the sense that their tenure la to meet

a passing emergency. They formn a fixed and indispensable

part of the staff. These conditions caUl urgently for regula-

tion.
In this relation the statua of young women in the Civil

Service arises. Twenty-two years ago there was less than

a score of femnale clerks in ail the Departments. To-day there

are seven hundred, of whom a vast inaqjority take rank in the

temporary chas just alluded to. They have corne Wo tsty.>

There are cogent reasons why they should net be placed on&

precisely the same footing as men; but the presence of such

an army of women in the Service sugget h edfrsm

thing better than the present system. They have amply

demnonstrated their usefuines; they are not overpaid; they

might at least be given a separate class, having a liberal

maximum, and be hrought within the scope of the pivileges

open to maie Civil Servants on the permanent list.

What attractions does the Civil Service preseit as a

career? If this question were asked in Ottawa it would

probably be answered: None; but that would not dispose of

the matter. Somethingisto bc said lu faveur of the positive

aspect. In the first place, it seemns aasured that improved

conditions as te salaries, classification, promotion, and

superannuation wiil be brought about as the resuit of the

investigations of the Royal Commission, which hanve 1",n in

progress since June, 1907. This will remnove some of t.he

objections which now exiat. Perhiape the two stronget

inducements held out by the Governiment service are the

certaiuty of a f air income and somne provision f or old age. W.

are happily free in Canada f rom the spoils system. The better

elasses of work are often interesting, and afford scope for

Uiterary and administrative capacity. In the service at

Ottawa are many men of conapicuous ability, thoroughly
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educated, rellned and fitted for large responsibilities. Whilethere is a growing disposition to recognize tliem by a liberal
interpretation of the Civil Service Act, it is nevertheless true
that many intelligent young men are not receiving hiaif thesalaries paid for eorresponding capabilities i11 professional
and commercial walks of life. The proportion sucli n ieubear to the whole number of Civil Servants is steadily growi xg,and the signs, for the future are ail encouraging. 1V was madepossible by Parliaxnentary enactment, a few years ago Vo give
a junior second class clerkship to, an entrant, and the maxi-.
mum of a chief clerkship was at the same time raised to $2,8W0.

On the other hand, the rigidity cf the present system,the block to progress which may be created by incompet<e»ts
who have on ly seniority on their side, and the routine character
of mucli of the work during the primary years of service standas disadvantages. There are other objections; but 1 Vhuxdc itmay be assumed these -will be removed on the recommendati>u
of the Commission previously alluded to. Aniong thenm is
the low scale of salaries. For the first time since 1867, CivilServants at Ottawa came together in May last, for the c )n-
sideration of their comnion interes Vs. To the Royal Comn-mission Vhey have presented a memorial which must be
influential because of its moderation, dignifled Vone and force-.ful arguments in favour of reforni. Thle dlaim for a better
scale of remuneration is based on altered economie conditions
since 1882. It is incontrovertible that, since 1896 ini partieular,the cost of living lias advanced over forty per cent, and thatthe reduced purchasing power of a dollar thus created falis
with special severity on the salaried classes.

The Civil Servant unquestioiiably occupies a unique
position. le practically gives up his life to the service of
his country. While those who are exnployed in comeca
and other fields have unlimited possibilities before them, theCivil Servant bias absolutely nothing but his salary Vo look
forward to. That is to say, while Vhe dry-goods clerk, fo>rexample, may be a merchant to-morrow, the public employé
can neverget beyond certain fixed limitations. Ris veryw>ri
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unfits hîm, for other employment. Hie caioti take bis cre-

dentials and go to other goverumnents il, search o)f btter

conditions. He is a prisoner, uinless lie resolves to face tl v

world afresh. By no system of econoieis cau hie grow ricb,:

Hle gives a useful and indispensable service Wo a Goverumientl

wlDse transactions approximate $100,0X),O(« a year, and Mi

retairu it may fairly be asked that bis life be at least, freed,,

froxu the piinch and circun-acriptiols enitailed by bis lot under

the Civil Service Act of 1882.
In conclusion, I venture to point out that thie reforni.

needed iu the Civil Service to-day ar:-
1. Greater elasticity in respect of promotions, whereby

a merited prerinium would be placed on sp-eial skill and

industry, and a discount on inceompetence and indolence.

2. The absolute removal of classification obstacles to

rglar salary I*nereasizes to worthiy and zeailous clerks.

«3. The correction of the anoînilous situationcrad

by the presence of a great body o! so-called - temiporary

4. Satisfactory regulations witb respect to femnale clerkS.

5. A higlier status for Deputy Ministers aud thie creatioli

of a liberal range of offices above the rank of a Chie! Clerksbip11

to which men of înarked ability and uýsefulnes,-s may p)roperlyý

aspire.
6. A scale o! salaries commensurate with the economir

coniditions whilh have grown up since 1882.

7. A comprehensive su pernn iiua tion systen.mrthecr

than the existing Retirement b'utd, under which ani adequate

annuity wi11 be given to the Civil Servant in oId age, or pro-

vision be made for his depeudenta lu the event o! hbis desthi.

8. Broadly, changes whichi will make thie Civil Seý-rvice

more attractive as a career to men o! special capacity.

J. L. PÂTNz



LIBERAL THEOLOGY

IJERAL theologians are subjected, fromI time to,14tiine, to severe criticism from the aide of both ortho-doxy and agnosticisrn. To the conservative telga
with~ ~ ~~~c bshrgrpote"traditions of the eiders,", whetherCatholie Or Calvinistic, liberal theology appears destructiveand dishonest. To the agnostie it Presents itself as a feeblecompromise with rationalism, a compromise which rniusinevitably be swept away by the rising tide of science andhistorical criticiam.

The object of this article is to, endeavour to set forth,as the writer understands it, the position of liberal theology,and in doing so Vo, shew that liberal theologians have a reasonfor the faith that is in them, and mnent neither te distrustof the traditionalist non the contempt of the agnostie.Libenal theology 11n t modern fonxi owes its origin tothe results of modern science and modern criticism. Modernscience lias rendened the old ideas of creation and theDivine relation Vo, the material world impossible. Modernhistorical criticisma presents to us a view of te comnpouitionof te various books of te Bible which is incompatible withthe populan views of the mode of nevelation. Lberal theolo.gians, accepting in a genenal way the bnoad results of modernscience and of historical criticisrn, cannot avoid te funtherconclusion that theology needs, restatement in terras morecongnuous with modern thought. WThen it is urged thatconcession Vo modern thougit, la weakness, we reply thatchange ia a mark of life nathen than of deatit, and that asa matter of historical fact the Vheology of Chistianity ha.undengone continuous change under te influence of changin4environment [rom te time of St. Paul to, the prese>t day.
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Liberal theologians since Charles Kingsley'e time, who,if I remember rightly, calleti Darwin hie " dear anti honoureti

master," have accepteti the scientific idea of evolution anihave souglit to, interpret Christianity iu its light. Onfly it
ie to be rememnbereti that the application of theories of de-
velopment to, religion antedlates the publication of L>arwin'i,ý
works. Hegel's " Philosophy of Religion " ani Newmnat'a
" Doctrine of Development " are older than Dirwi's " Origin
of Species"'

tiberal theology starts with the conviction that manii
is a religious creature, andi assumes that religion is au eene-
tial constituent of the normal hurnan nature. This la tin
assuniption thait may be calleti in question. It inajy be
contendeti-as for example by Comte-thiat. religion la
only a temporary phenoinenon of human history. But.
our reply is that it le not unscientific to assuine that religioni
is a permanient element in hunian nature, becauise- such aik
assuniption is baseti on a vast collection of farts regarding
religion at A periode of the world's history.

Liberal theology does not conceive of religion)t as9on
thing foreign Vo human nature anti atidedtio it by somne
external revelation, or as ixnposed upon ininkinti by subtie
prieseraft; but it thinks of it as having it.s seait, in hum.nan
nature itself. This le what it uniderstanda by the olti milig
that mariwasrmadein the image of Godl That 1hlere sa real
conunnty of nature between Goti and mani is the orily way
lu which liberal theology eau accouint for the fact, of reli'gion.ý
.Auguste Sabatier thus puts it: " Why arni 1 rligioues?
Because 1 canniot hielp it: it is a moral necessity of myy beinig.
They tell me it is a matter of heredity, of education, o! temi-
perament. 1 have often sald so myseif. But tha-t explaia-
tion simiply pute the problern further back; it does noV solve
i... . Religion je inherent in mri andi coulti onily be tori fromn
hMe heart by separating mari froni hiniseif, if I may 80 say,andi by destroying that which constitues huinaniity lu hini.
I arn réligious, 1 repeat, because I arn a man, anti neither
have the wiseh nor the power to sepa rate myself froni riny kini. "
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iÀberal theologians, therefore, look with sympathy upon
ail manifestations of the religlous spirit. They cannot
with the older theologians divide ail religions inte the two
categories of true and false. Every religion psee some
elements of truth, and a good Buddhist is better than a bad
Christian. Religions other than the Christian are flot forth-
witli to be denounced but to, be studied-hence the origin
and growth of the science of Comparative Religion, which
î8 destined to have far-reaching effect8 upon the mutua4 re-
lations of ail living faiths. In this position there is nothing
foreigu to the spirit of Christ, who repeatedly drew atten-
tion to the superior faith of Romans, Heathen, and 'ýaai
tans to the formalism of Ris own people.

Religion, then, is rooted iu humnan nature,. It has
manifested itself iu innumnerable forms, and therefore it lias
a history. The history of religion is the history of the de-
velopment of an innate power or possession of man. Lt is at
this point that liberal theology makes use of the conception
of evolution. Religions have been classified by many writers,
but the greatest modern masters of the subjeet, sueli as the
laVe Professor Tiele of Holland, and Dr. E. Caird, are agreed
that religion is subject Vo laws of evolution, even thougli
thoee laws may noV as yet be perfectly understood. Thus
in bis Gifford Lectures Tiele says: " What do we mean whexi
we speak of development? Development is growth. From
the green bud hursts forth the flower as from its sheath, and<
reveals the wealth and briiliauoe of its colours. From the
tiuy acomu spriugs up the inighty oak in ail its majesty. Th
mani in the prime of bis strength, the womaui in the une
of ber beauty, have once heen helpless childreu, and we
know that their growth began even before their birth.
These are instances of what we call development. Bu
the term is not applied to, physical life alone. We use iê
also i speaking of mental endowments, of artistie kii
of individual character, and generally of civilization, art,
science, and humanity. We therefore think that ive
of what the anthropological-historical investization of rp-
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ligon has brought to light, we are fully enititledl to appl-y the
terni to Rgion also."

Liberal theology aidmits thie ncesa;ity for the purpose
of study of placing Christianity beside and aîong w-ith other
faths as one of the religions of the w'orld. And yet the
Christian theologiaiii whcther liheral or traiditional, cafnnot
deny that Christianiity- from thc vr irst, presenited itscif ws
in some sense the Ab)soluite or UidVersal remligion. Frorn t Iii
b-eginning Christ was presented as thie Liglit :ud S;tavir
of the world.

Cari the liberal theologi.in then,. havin aband tbie
old classifàiation of religions ais truc an(l fide, nnd havINing
admritted the principle of deelpmnt cntne Voprsn
Christianity as the Absolute lio? l ils rustatfemrnet
of theology will Christ still ap)pezir ais tuie Lighft amdSvor
of the world? 'lhle uinprejudiced rutsof the studies of
Dr. Caird and Professor Tiele justify an amira.veaswer
to this question, In his lectures on thep Evolution of Religion,
Dr. Caird divides the highier fithtls of the world intio objective
and subjective religions. But hie show-s miost interestiigly
how Christianity comtbines thie distinctive feaiturea 0f both
the objective and the subjective religions. Il is the higher
unity which includes the atinloies of objective mid sb
jective faith, and is therefore the final and absolute fortin
of religion.

Professor Triele's statenient of a aimnilar positioni la
s0 iuteresting and valuable that 1 mnay lxe pardoned
for stating it at Borne lengthi and miostiy in his owii words.
Hie divides the higlier religlins into tw-o c moe of whichI
he cails the theanthropic -ind the othier the them-or i re-
ligions. The first lays stress upon the divine in ima. It. ism
worth noting how this is relatedl to the fnaetldcrn
of thre so-called " New Tholgy :.iz Divinie Imnn
Thre other chas of religionis 1ay S tress u poil tIle tsu11pir nm y of
tire Divine over thie world of both mail :11d nature. Thie
Aryan religions were the.inthropic. They cail their godas by
thre name of IFathier and Mother. In tire Rig-Veda>,ýi tie oileot
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religious document of the Aryan family, some ten of the
highest gods are thus cailed. The Greeks called Zeus the
Father of gods and men. In the theanthropic religions it is
the intimate relation between God and man that cornes into
the foreground. Creation is conceived of as an emanation;
the whole world of phenomena emanates from the Deity
Hlimself, and " in an endless rise and fail of worlds is exhaled
and inhaled by Hlm."

In the theocratie religions, of which the religion of the
Old Testament 15 the best example, things are very differently
represented. Godý is throned above the world of nature
and men in awful marjesty. When H1e would create,

"He speaks, and it is done;
He commands, and it stands fast."

The names of the Gods in the Semitie group of religions,
Hebrew, Canaanite, Syrian, Arabian, express kingship or
etrength. " El," the Hebrew name of God, indicates strength
or supremacy. Baal means Lord. Malik means K(ing.
The worshipper de8cribes himself as a slave, or at most a
favourite. For man to see God would be to dis. " Woe is me,"
eried the youthful Isaiah, "for mine eyes have seen the
King, the Lord of hosts." To theocratie religions the idea
that Cod can become man 18 abhorrent. In theanthropic
religions the idea of incarnation 18 familiar. " In the thean-
thropic religions which are wholly swayed by the concep-.
tion of the theanthropos, the god-man, this incarnation is
the goal towards which they strive with ail their might."1
In later tirnes when external influences were brouglit to bear
upon the Jews, somne theanthropic elements were xningled
with the theocratie doctrines of pre-captivity Hebraism.

Now in Christianity these two streams of religioug
development, the theocratic and the theanthropic, unite.
" Wlile Buddhism lias reached the extreme limit ini the
theanthropic direction, and all the divine unites ln the illu-
m-inated, but soon again to degenerate into a complex
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mythology and abject superstition; and while Islam iii its
almost fatalistie monotheism represents the extrernest
theocracy, Christianity unites the two opposite doctrines of
transcendency and immanency by ita ethical conception of
the Fatherhood of God, which embraces both the exalta~tion
of God above man, and man's relationship to God. Christ-
ianity is the most many sided of ail religions and fanilies of
religion, and it thus psee an adaptability, or elasticity as
it bau been called, which explains its great wealth ani variety
of forais. In more than one reýspect, and more than iy
other creed, it is the religion of reconciliation; ami in this seripe
also that it combines those apparently irrecondilable elemencit8
of religious ife which are separately represented and mimly
developed in other religions and ln other periods of greateIr
or less duration. .. .... Fromn the purely !scientific and
impartial point of view, and as the resit of historie and
philosophie investigation, I maintain that the appeanance of
(Jhristianity inaugurated an entirely new epoch in the de-
velopmnent of religion; that, ail the streamas of the religious life
of mani, once separate, unite in it., and that religlous devek>pil-
mient will henceforth consist in an ever highier realization of
the principles of that religion."

Evolution, properly understood, does flot imnply th4,
necessity of continuous and unending developmnent lin ole 1111(.
No law of evolution compels us to suppose that greater
scuiptors than those of ancient (Ireece, or that greater dnrma-
tists than Shakespeare wiil arise. There are in the develop-
mient of animais and men what nay be cailed terminal buids.
There is no necessity therefore to suppose that any greite-r
or more fertile founder of a religion wiUl arise than Jss
There is nothing ln any principles of evolution thatt f orbidm
us to subscribe to St. John's declaration, that "11le wtt8 the
true Liglit that lighteth every man that cometh into ithe
world," or that comipels us to deny that Ris glory - was as4 thle
glory of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace blid
truth." The Saviour was as it were the terminal bud of the
long religious developmeut of the Ilebrew people. 'l'le
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tree of religion at this point branches. A new ilue of
development begins-the development of the Christian
religion îtself. And this consideration introduces us to,
the important question of the attitude of liberal theology to
dogma.

Preaching on an important occasion, a dignitary of the
Anglican communion compared the Christian faith to an~
iron casting. There was a mould, and into it the gospel had
been poured like molten iron, and shaped "«on ce for ail, "
clearly outlined, firmly articulated, every dogma of an
intricate system, precisely expressd. No doubt there is
something attractive to a certain class of mind, not perhaps
of the highiest or strongest kînd, in this presentation. In an
age such as this, when men tremble at their own thonghits,
there are sure to be many people who feel the need of such
positive assertion. It has, however, this drawback for thought-
fut people, that it does not accord with the truth. Even a
superficial acquaintance with the history of our creeds is
sufficient to shew this. The figure of the mould and the fluid
metal bears no kind of similitude to the actual process by
which these creeda were formied.

Christian doctrine, far from being a cast-iron system,
is a continuous growth. This fact does not involve contempt
for the old creeds and systems. The twentieth century
evolutionist will regard creeds with a far more sympathetie
consideration than the eighteenth century rationalist. Creeda
iicate the contintious life and energy of the Christian

faith, as it expresses itself lin varying formas front age to age.
The old creeds are like the trunk of a tree, composed as it is
of successive annual layera of wood. T'he theological thinking
of to-ay is like the present crop of leaves and blossoms,
to be in its turn succeeded by others, yet ail the produet of the
sanie tree. The history of Christian doctrine is the record
of the endeavours of many genterations to give thieological
expression to the Christian religion. The exact form assurne
by Christian dogmas at any given time ia largely dlue to the
inteilectual enviroument of the period. The late Dr. H-atch
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and professor Iljarnack have familiarized students of church
history with thi8 fact. For example, the. form tàken by the.
Christian creed in the first formative period of Christian,
doctrine was largely due Vo the fact that it was moulded by
men of the Greek mînd and education. In like manuer
theologians recognized the fact that the great contribution
made by the Apoetie PaultVo CJhristian tbeology owes mucli
of its form Vo the Rabbinical training of the Apostie.

1V is obvious that the " cast-iron " theony of the Ch rist.ian
creed utterly breaks down in the liglit of the facts. Christian
theology to-day is reshaping itef under the influence of its
modemn environment of science and criticism. The pmoce
is actually under way in every communion, and the protee,ýt of
some Ontario bishops against a scientifie statement in an
Ontario school Vext book was as futile as the sounding brass
and clanging cymbals of Dr. Torrey, when lie summiiious ail
the world to see hlm demolieli the Higlier Criticisin, The
Ontario text book is not changed and the Highier Criticisin
reinains und'sturbed.

Liberal theologians, thon, distinguishlx-btween tii.e~e

and the form of the Christian faith. Every one woufld, 1
suppose, admit that there is some elemeut of adoration
comnmon Vo the Roman (Jatholic, prostrate befort, the.
altar, and Vhe Hornerito with bis groans a.nd shouta.
Yet how vastly different are the formas under which th.y
apprehend the saine oternal Godi I once heard an eloquent
preacher use the following striking metaphor in illustrattion
o! ths point. The liglit, lie said, couiing through a stained
glass wiudow is truly lîglit, but it falla upon the. floor as red,
or blue, or yellow, according to the colour of the. mediuni
Vhrough which it passes. Just so with Christian doctrine:
1V is nover complete, nover perfect, it cornes through mninds of
various capacities, the medium is coloureI, but, on the, whole
it finds in every age sucli expression as is suited to its en-
vironment.

Liberal theologians, therefore, do noV eps or asuail
dogma per se. Dogma (meaning thereby, logicalUy doter-
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mined doctrine) we muet and always ashail have. But what
we protest against i8 the imposition of any set of dogmas
as a final complete and finiBhed statement of the Christian
faith. It is further contended that dogina will core--I
inight say, has core-to, hold a tees important place in the
Christian churcli than heretofore, and that a man will be
judged by the churcli and society to which lie belongs tees by
the formulS to which, he assnte than hy the spirit and mo-
tive of 1118 life.

The liberal theologian does not wage war against any of
the great historie ternms of Christian doctrine, aithougli here
teo he holds that the forma in which they have been stated in
the past are flot adequate to express modern modes of ap-
prehending them. Trinity, incarnation, redemption, justifica-
tion, church, eternal life-these by the very fact of their
passing through 80 many centuries of continuous develop-
ment comrnend therneelves as words that stand for reali-
ties. Hie believes not only that they will survive the tests
of modern thought, but that they will corne forth from the
rnelting pot of science and criticisrn iimpler and stronger
than ever. Having this faith in hirn le can regard with
some measure of equanimity the charges of distoyatty that
are so energetically hurled at hie head. He knows that in
every age it lias been so. The pioneers of new thouglits and
of new movemnents have always been condenined because they
are always misunderstood. If the prophets of one genera-
tion are stoned, the next generation erects monuments to>
their mernory. It is a striking illustration of this fact that
Aberdeen University, frorn whih i 1881 its most dis-
tinguished scholar had been thrust out, erected a stainied
glass window in nernory of hirn a few years later.

By the necessities of the case, liberal theoloin have
been largely on the defensive in by-gone years. It would
appear that those necessities are passing away. Men are,
beginning Wo understand and Wo appreciate their position.
They are at least beginning Wo be recognized as men with a
distinctively Christian message for their age. Their mesgei
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principally for those who have read and thought upon some
of the many problems suggested by the extraordinary prQgre2s
of knowledge. They are perhaps more numerous than Most
of us realize. To adopt a rigorous attitude towards themn,
as the Church of Rome lias doue, le to divide the country
into the camps of the traditionallat and the. atheist as in
France, often with the injurlous consequence that the best
mari is found in the athelst's camp.

I amn convinoed that it wîll not be so in Canada, but that
the liberal theologian will be acknowledged. not indeed as the.
only Poss ie type of a Christian, but as one Of manY types,
eaeclin its own way accoinpfishlng its regenerating work
amougst men, Hlie tasik is, negatively, to preimiit Chris-
tianity-the broad generous ChristiaZiitY Of Christr-fromi
degeuerating into sectarian bigotrY, or Pharisaie tradition-
alism; and, positively, to preSent iu liberal ternis the elevating
conviction that the whote universe is domiunated aud pene-
trated by a Divine mneaning, whose " supreme moral and
spiritual expression îs seen in the. historie personality of
Jeaus, who draws ail men~ into communion with Hlm through
the inspiration of i Spri. Hl. SYOD


